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Frey Demands 
A.F.ofL. Suspend
Industrial Unions

Dubinsky Returns to 
Aid C.LO. Against 

Executive Council

(By Cnlt«4 Prooot
DETROIT, Am*. 4. —Homer 

Mortln, president of the United 
Automobile Worker* of America, 
announced today that the new 
American Federation of Labor 
affiliate has increased more than 
1M per cent in membership since 
April.

Martin, after receiving reports 
from officers attending a general 
executive board meeting, an
nounced that the union has issued 
forty new charters since affiliation 
with the A. F. of L. This, he said, 
brings the total to 160 locals.

The Executive Board sent a 
telegram supporting the John L. 
Lewis Committee for Industrial 
Organisation. The wire to Wil
liam Green, president of the Fed
eration, asked that the A. F. of L. 
Council not suspend the CJ.O. 
members.

Frey Opens Attacks
WASHINGTON, Aug. 4. — John 

P. Prey, self-appointed “prosecutor” 
against the Committee for Indus- 
tial Organization, concluded a long 
vitriolic personal attack on John L. 
Lewis today with the demand that 
twelve unions aud 1,200,000 members 
of the A. F. of L- be summarily sus
pended.

It was the second day of the 
“trial.” TTte defendants refused 
yesterday and today to appear at 
their own “trial," on the grounds 
that the whole proceeding was un
constitutional.

Ethiopian 
Troops Shake 
Fascist Hold

Large Army of Natives 
Battle Italians Near 

Addis Ababa

PORT SAID, Egypt, Aug. 4 
(IT).—Authoritative Ethiopian 
sources said today that Has Kas- 
sa's second son is waging battle 
with the Italians In the Lake 
Tana region near Gondar.

They also said Ras Getachu ar
rived in Cairo from London and 
left for Gondar via the Sudan, 
accompanied by Ras Makonnen.

PORT SAID, Egypt, Aug. 4 — 
Italian Fascism is having a diffi
cult time holding on to Addis 
Ababa and Dessye, two leading 
Ethiopian cities, detailed report of 
fighting against the Invaders reach
ing here demonstrates.

A large army of Ethiopian fight
ers, under cover of the heavy rains, 
battled Italian troops on the out
skirts of Addis Ababa, after en
circling the capital. More than 200 
Italian warriors, Including Askar is 
and white troops, were killed. The 
Ethiopian losses are not known.

Landon Letter 
Called ‘Frank’ 
By Thomas
Socialist Sees Aid to 

‘Discussion of the 
Campaign Issues'

Going his pluvious performance 
one better, Norman Thomas, Social
ist candidate for President, yester
day sent another letter to Governor 
Alfred M. Landon expressing ap
preciation of the Republican nom
inee's “frankness and courtesy" and 
thanking hlm for having made “a 
real contribution to the straight
forward discussion of campaign is
sues."

Declaring he had received com
plaints that troops sent by Landon 
helped break the lead and zinc 
mine strike last summer, Thomas 
added that he was told "Kansas 
troops had behaved less badly than 
Oklahoma troops.”

Seemingly ignoring the wave of 
criticism stirred in organized labor 
circles at his first letter to Landon, 
which gave the Republican nominee 
an opportunity for dressing up his 
open shop policy, his second letter 
read as follows:

Letter to Landon
*T appreciate the frankness and 

courtesy of your tetter of July 29, 
and believe you have made a real 
cpntribution to the straightforward 
discussion of campaign issues by 
clarifying and interpreting your 
statement with regard to labor’s 
right to organize. I hope that 
sometime during the campaign you 
may find occasion to apply your 
principles explicitly to the efforts 
now in progress to organize steel 
workers and sharecroppers.

“I also hope that you will see fit 
to discuss the Wagner Labor Rela
tions Law from the standpoint of

TO SPAIN
Are Sent to Fascist General:

. j • j / ^ j T . - ^

Plot for War Bases Bared

RADEK POINTS OUT 
WORLD WAR THREAT 
IN INTERVENTION PLAN

Rebel Column 
Routed Near 
Somo Sierra

Muftsolini Grabs' for Geuta as Nazis Attempt 
to Control Balearic Hlslands for Thrusts 

Against France and England

By Sender Garlin
(By Cable te tb* Dally Werker)

f| MOSCOW, Aug. 4.—Karj.Radek, famed Soviet political 
Commentator, today shook the Hd off plans for fascist in
tervention against the Spanish republic, charging that both 
Italian and German fascism Were giving aid to the Spanish 
rebels in order to gain control of strategic military bases in 
the western Mediterrane»n. ¥-----------r£'—--------------------------- -

Government F orcesT ake 
Two Towns Close 

to Zaragoza

Frey made His*"attack '^without 
regard to the crisis of dissension attack and is in a state of war de 
that has broken out within the Ex- spite the fascist control. In a bat- 
ecutive Council. It was Daniel To- tie between Dessye and Addis 
bin, no friend of industrial union- Ababa, the Italians under General 
ism. who gave out the news today ; Aberra claimed they killed 1,000 
that there is "sharp difference of
opinion as to what action should 
bs taken.” Tobin said: “I do not 
believe any decision will be reached 

f before late tomorrow.”
Frey Abandons Logic 

. Members of the Executive Coun
cil speak with bated breath, ^but 
always “off the record” of the tre
mendous tide in the unions of re
sentment and protest against sus
pension or penalizing of the Com
mittee for Industrial Organization, 
whose offense, is after all, the rank 
and file say, only that it tried to 
organize some half million steel

(Continued on Pape 2)

Owens Sets

All communication with the out
side world is under the control of 
the Italians, hence reports of bat
tles arrive in Egypt late, being car
ried by runners to the border of 
Anglo-Egypti&n Sudan and then re
layed to Cairo or Port Said.

Severe fighting against the Ital
ians continues all the way from the 
Eritrean border to the frontier of 
Italian Somaliland to the South. 
Because of the rains, the Italian 
planes and tanks are temporarily 
useless against the massed Ethio
pian warriors. Constant reinforce
ments arrive around Addis Ababa 
from distant provinces.

gl Izvestia, organ of the Soviet gov-] was the last impulse to the war of 
ernment, published Radek’s articla, 1871.”
ander the accusing head: "The \ Would Check Franc*
Warmongers Are Preparing Inters] Now, sixty-five years later, Radek 
ten lion Against the Spanish Revo^! charge^ Hitler is speculating on the 
||itk>n." J fact that if the masses of Spain can
| In one of his most significant ! be defeated with Nazi assistance 
passages, Radek turns the spotlight ] and German bombing planes a 
on the makers of official British ’ fascist government in Spain will be 
policy with a warning that "philoso- forced to go along with Fascist Ger- 
phixing about the harmfulness of [ many against France in order to 

:fcie proletarian dictatorship in! receive further aid.
.Spain ’ will not be much comfort,! Radek continwn: "The German 

if* HiHf„ T , - .. . |JjF Germany should occupy the' fascists are not only shouting about
Ii. ,If*8 enthu81: Balearic Islands and Italy should Moscow Interference by radio—a 

if.tl S0mew°f B**ke over Ceuta. •; new and terrible form of interven-
mlfihThann^n totCeuta, at the extreme north tiff tion, ethereal intervention, so to 
might happen to tbe workers under ?t)f Morocco could comp speak-but ary howling about in-

tnand the StrafVof Gibraltar whils terference by the French govern- 
the Balearic Islands, off the easterfc ment owing to the fact that the 
$oast of Spain, are in a position tp i legal Spanish government, which

took power on the basis of demo
cratic elections, is trying to pur- 
cnase airplanes in France.

“But the German Junkers firm is

WAR FRONT: Fascists reported 
routed in battle at Somo Sierra 
as four more Go-' rnment columns 
reenforce People'* Front troops in 
Gnadamma region. Army revolt 
in Valencia speedily crushed by 
loyal troops and militia.

GIBRALTER: Two fascist sea
planes reported shot down in air 
duel with Government land planes.

INTERVENTION: Twenty-eight 
Nasi planes loaded on ship Asa- 
rama at Hamburg today for Span
ish fascists by order of Nad Air 
Minister Hermann Goering. Hearn 
News Service reports from Lon
don that four German planes and 
Nazi military advisors disembarked 
from Nazi battleship Deutschland 
at Ceuta for use by General Fran
cisco Franco; fascist commander 
in Spanish Morocco.

theless. I do believe in principle
that by their very nature company *7 ln
unions are not, and cannot be, a ihmt*n mnce from the seft l 
free expression ot the interests of I ' Prepare for World War 
the workers, and are therefore not a |l The German and Italian fascists, 
suitable instrumentality of collec- ^Writes Radek, are preparing to take 
live bargaining. The right of col- |.Bdvantage of the terror which gripe 
lective bargaining is essential to the [ the ruling classes at the threat 
workers. For this reason I have [every revolution. Trying to cadi 
supported the Wagner Law [in on this reaction, "the German

Armed Guard Tyranny ifnfd Italf[an a7 praeparld!
“I read with Intermt your ac- Intervention against the Spanish 

count of your handling of the strike f ^oiutton, which would give tbesp 
fn the lead and zinc mines in the ^ important trump-card for pr^- 
tri-state area in the summer of 1935. & world war for a new tUv*-
When I was In that wretched coun- 16^on the world,” Radek says. 
try, in the fall of 1935. I was told F The methods of the Nazis tod$y 
that Kansas troops had behaved lare the old methods of Imperial 
less badly than Oklahoman troops. [^German foreign policy, he states. 
Nevertheless, there were complainis ffecalling that "when Germany und*r 
which have since been formally | the Hohehzollems was preparing 
stated in public discussion that!War against France in 1871, it felt 
your policy, carried out by your [out the possibility of putting some 
troops, enabled the employers to fjHohenzollern on the Spanish throve 
break the strike and open the mines por the purpose of forcing France

MOSCOW S Karl Radek, noted 
Soviet commentator, charges Ital
ian and German fascists plan in
tervention on the side of Spanish 
fascists In order to gain control of 
Ceuta and -Balearic Islands in 
preparation for now world war.

SHIPMENT IS 
BY REICH Ali?

MADE
BUREAU

ON GOERING S ORDER
Britain Accepts French Proposal for Common 

Neutrality Agreement—German Cruiser 
Screens Rebels at Ceuta

(Special to the Dally Worker)

ZURICH, Switzerland, Aug. 4 (By Cable).—Twenty- 
eight more Junker bombing planes are on the way from 
Nazi Germany to the Spanish Fascists on the Steamer 
Azarama of the Woermann Line which left Hamburg 
July 31.

A Hamburg correspondent who saw the cargo loaded 
declares that the planes were shipped under orders of the 
Nazi Reich Air Ministry, which is under control of Gen
eral Hermann Goering.

The steamer will stop at the German war base, Em- 
den. There it is Scheduled to pick up an additional load 
of arms and ammunition, consisting of machine guns, air 
bombs, rifles, etc. From there it will continue its trip to 
Spanish waters to a destination chosen by General Franco. 
The official log of the voyage declares that the ship is con
signed to pick up German “refugees” in Spain.

supplying dozens of airplanes to

MADRID, August 4.—Four fresh 
columns of People's Front troops, 
recruited from Valencia and else- , 
where swept into the Guadarrama ClllCRgO

Unions Send 
Aid to Spain

Spanish mutineers. The more the mountain passes today as the gov- 
German fascists shout about Bol- ; ernment reported that a fierce bat- 
shevik or French interference in j tie had been fought on the Scrr.o 
Spain, the clearer it becomes that sierra front which resulted in a 
they are preparing serious activity rout for the fascists, 
not only against Spain, but also According to the report, 300 rebels

Neir Wecorif# ' a*ic*M •'sk*
. Bishop to Check 

At Olympics Coughlin’s Talks

VATICAN CITY, Aug. 4 (UP).—BERLIN. Aug. 4.—Herr Hitler
had a bad time of it at the Olympic ! ...... , , _. .
Games today.. A pair of bronze Vatican officials have asked Bishop
legs flashed Jesse Owens down the 
200 meter trial track for his sec
ond world record, clipping the stop
watch at 21.2 seconds—a few mo
ments later propelling him in the 
air for a mark-shattering broad 
Jump record of 26 feet, 5 21/f4 
inch-es.

Paced by the merciless tempo set 
by Ov/ens, the American team ran 
away with three other track events 
—chalking the United States team’s 
•core far ahead of its nearest com
petitor—Germany.

Glenn Hardin -von the title for 
the 400 meter hurdles while Johnny 
Woodruff, Pittsburgh Negro ath
lete, tore up Uxe track for the 800 
meter crown. The fourth to bring 
home the bacon for the American 
term was the little Missouri farm 
girl. Helen Stephens, who captured 
the women's 100 meter champion
ship.

Owens stunned the Jammed ___________
Olympic stadium by twice better- 1 the near future, 
tng tlie 200 meter mark, set in the 
1C32 Games by* Eddie Tolan. and 
twice again outleaping the Olym
pic record in the breed jump.

The ruper-athlete is a favorite to | 
win the final 200 meter sprint to
morrow.

In the first trials for the broad 
Jump, an earlier mark of 35 feet,
9 27 32 inches made by Owens, was 
equated by Luta Long. German 
trackman. One of the dramatic mo
ments of the day came when Long 
equoalled Owens' first mark and 
turned to receive a salute from 
Hitler, while the bands in the sta
dium blared raucously. Owens 
smiled, ran down- the take-off in 
perfect rhythm and shattered the 
Olympic broad jump record white 
Hitler was still congratulating the 
German Athlete

At the wind-up of today's track 
•vents, the United atatce led with 
a large margin. The final score of 
points were U. S. A —83; Germany 

4; Finland 30-1/4; Japan 
9-1/T: Canada 9; Italy 7-1 '3;
Sweden 4; Holland 4; P.'.ihppteas 4;
PolandS; Great Britain 3; Bra-

Michael J, Gallagher of Detroit to 
urge Father Charles E. Coughlin in 
a friendly manner to confine his 
speeches as far as possible to re
ligious subjffcts and avoid political 
controversies embarrassing to the 
church, persons close to the Papal 
Secretary of State said today.

There was no hint of any official 
attempt to "muzzle” Father Cough
lin. Bishop Gallagher, it was said, 
was left free to pursue such a course 
as he may deem best, as Father 
Coughlin’s superior.

The Vatican also was said to 
have suggested that Bishop Gal
lagher cease making statements to 
the press, which might explain his 
recent frequent refusals to talk.

The Vatican, It was said, tees 
not want to jeopardize good re
lations with President Roosevelt, 
because there is hope that he may 
be,, willing to establish a United 
States Legation to the Holy See in

under armed guards. As late as in 
October j when I spoke in Pitcher, 
Oklahoma, Kansas workers com
plained of the tyranny of armed 
guards and the difficulty they had 
in coming to my meeting.

“The worst feature, however, of 
the situation is the utter lack of 
protection for health and safety in 
this whole tri-state lead and zinc 
area, which is one of the most mis
erable in America. Laws to protect 
the health of the workers against

(Continued on Page 2)

State-Wide Strike 
Of WPA Workers 
Proposed to 7.000

into a vise.
"Every body knows that Wilhelnj’s 

Unwillingness to abandon this idea

against France
Agreement With Mussolini

“They are preparing by agree
ment with Italian fascism, which 
has its own foreign political aims.

"By seizing Ethiopia, Italian fas
cism created a basis from which 
the British exit from the Mediter
ranean in an Eastern direction 
through the Suez Canal can be 
closed at any moment.

•‘Civil war In Spain seems a 
splendid opportunity for a blow in

were slain together with eighty- 
four government troops.

[An air duel between Govern
ment land planes and fascist sea
planes over the Straits of Gibralter 
today was reported to .have re
sulted in the forced landing of 
two rebel planes and the retreat 
of two others in the direction of

Federation 
Votes Solidarity With 

People’s Front
(Daily Worker Midwest Bureso)

CHICAGO, HI., August 4. — A 
cable of solidarity with the fighting 
People’s Front of Spain was voted! 
by the Chicago Federation of Labor! 

at its meeting Sunday.
The Federation’s Executive Com- j 

mittee was instructed to draw up

LONDON, Aug. 4.—The 
Hearst International News 
Service, associated with the 
official Nazi Press Bureau, 
declares here toda^in a re* 
lease that: “The German 
vestpocket battleship 
Deutschland, whose activi
ties along the Moroccan 
coast have threatened new 
international complications 
in the Spanish civil war, is 
believed to have landed five 
airplanes and one or two 
military advisors at Ceuta, 
Morocco.”

(Continued on Page 2)

(Continued on Page

Masses in U.S.S.R. Collect 
I Fund to Aid Spanish People 

In Fight Against Fascists

Chicago District 
Sends $105.57 
T oCam paign Fund

inivbcc woo uioti uLi/Cvj mj uiaw Iky 1 • «
such a cable for immediate forward- ivClltl*3lltV llclll 

Consciousness that fascism . " . .
an immediate and world-wide Accepted DV Britain

Contributions from New York 
and Chicago are swelling the $250,- 
000 Peoples Chest Against Reaction 
which is being raised by the Com
munist Party Election Campaign 
Committee, campaign leaders said 
yesterday.

A check for $105.57 has been re-

ing. 
was
threat was shown in speeches by 
several other delegates who de- PARIS, August 4. —- W i t h the 
nounced the American variety as threat of war in Europe looming 
well as the European. close, caused by German and Italian

Protests against Italian and Ger-! intervention in the Spanish rebell
man fascist aid to the forces of ion, the British government an- 
reaction in Spain were wired to the nounced tonight its acceptance of 
Italian and German embassies in 
Washington yesterday by Paul M.|

Reid, executive secretary of the

MOSCOW, August 4. (By Cable) f- 
_ ^Demonstrations of solidarity with 

ilhe struggle of the Spanish peopte
Ol D*PA Workers continue throughout the Soviet

ing the democratic republic and the ceived from the Chicago campaign 
independence of their country : committee as the first step in the 
against the mutiny of the fascist financial drive in that city. The 
generals, the worst agents of the] check was signed by Jack Martin, 
Spanish people and agents of Ger- minois campaign manager.
man and Italian fascism.

"The workers of Moscow express 
their firm confidence that the Span
ish people, by keeping a firm and 
united People's Front will emerge 
victorious in the noble and heroic

Union
p In Moscow, numerous meetings ill 
|lactories and institutions were held.

PHILADELPHIA. Aug. 4 (UP).— tTcday's press gives prominence po 
A State-wide strike of WPA work-ithe text of the resolution adopted 
ers was proposed today at a meet-lit the Red Square demonstration, 
ing of 7,000 striking WPA employes [which was sent to Manuel Azan*, , f
at the Municipal Airport construe- president of the Spanish Republi?, £^ruK?le against fascist tyrants and 
tion unit. |and Jose Giral, President of the thclr foreign bosses.

Addressing the mass meeting of fCouncil of Ministers. ? ‘‘The workers °' Moscow appeal
rtrtker., H.rola WiUtom, Negro U t,,, „„ the 1 ^ ^
chairman of the Workers Commit-- • Union to organize collections lor a 
tee, advanced a plan whereby sub-i; j fund to assist the Spanish fighters 
committees would attempt to ex- p ‘The workers of Moscow, capital | ^ho are defending the Spanish dem- 
tend the walk-out movement to 'Of the Soviet Union, in a gigantic ocratic republic by force of arms.
other city projects and finally to Idemonstration, express their fra- "Long live the Spanish democratic | munist Party, as the quickest way
all 'construction throughout the Hemal solidarity with the Spanish republic! j to fulfill the party’s quota of $125,-
State. ipeop’.e, who are heroically defend,-! "Down with bloody fascism!" ! 000 in New York.

Communist Party leaders in 
downtown New York are putting 
into practice the party’s slogan of 
a day’s wages from each of the 
party’s 40,000 members and sym
pathizers in the city for the Peo
ple’s Chest.

Committee members of Section 22 
which covers down-town East^'Side 
New York each contributed a day's 
wages to the election fund. The 
contributions totalled $56.

This plan was cited by I. Amter, 
New York organizer of the Com'

the French proposal for a common 
neutrality agreement.

The German battleship Deutsch
land. landing naval detachments at 

American League Against War and the rebel stronghold Ceuta, Morocco, 
Fascism. screening rebel forts from the fire

In his telegrams to Ambassador of loyal cruisers in the bay, and a- 
Augusto Rosso of Italy and Ambas- tri-motored Italian monoplane roar- 

„ ^ I ing out of Ceuta this morning to
sador Hans Luther of Germany,; drop seven bombs ln thS Straits of 
Reid charged that the fascist foiccs 0ibraltar around the loya) w,rghlp
are being assisted by these two na- LibertVj, threaten to plunge Europe

! tions, and that their activities in 
Spanish waters represent a threat
of intervention against the repub
lican government.

Reid’s telegram to Rosso follows:
American League Against War 

"and Fascism representing over 
three milien people protests 
Italian aid to fascist in Spain.
The telegram to Luther:
American League Against War 

and fascism representing over 
three million people protests Ger
man fleet Spanish waters aid U 
fascists and threat of Intervention 
in Spanish revolt.

■U 1; Greece L

Act Now to Stop Hitler-Mussolini Intervention in Spain
-AN E HI T O R I A L—

rALIAN and German Fascist intervention against 
the Spanish people has already begun.
Beery peace-loving, person must be alarmed. 

When the Spanish grandees, the scions of the fami
lies of Spain who have been sucking the blood of 
the Spanish masses for centuries, now seek to 
destroy the win of the majority of the people by 
an assault on democracy, order and the chosen gov
ernment of the people, the Fascist executioners of 
Italy and Germany rush to the defense of the feud
al decpoUers ot Spain. - ,

We must all realise with every fibre of our being 
that the issue now is not only the destruction of 

n Spain but the defeat of the Fascist war- 
of Italy and Germany who have already 

plunged their gory arms elbow deep into the Spsa- 
tsh cermet sgainst the Spanish people.

The Indictment of the Fascist criminals who 
fainst the Spanish people also in

cludes those in She United States helping the pro-'- 
Fascist forces h^re-

The day after the world shook at the news thatv 
the Nasi battlecraim Deutschland had participated’], 
on the side of Gen. Franco In Morocco, and had *: 
landed Nasi troops to strengthen the Spanish Fas-, 
cist leader's confluence, the Hearst newspapers yes
terday printed $bm«' more startling revelations of 
intervention hitting right at home.

After declaring that the biggest oil trusts in the 
world were involved. H. R. Knickerbocker, Hearst’s 
publicity agent frith the Spanish Fascists, admits 
this sensational fact:

“Among a party ef visitor* arriving la Burges 
[Fascist headquarter* to the North of Spain] by 
air la the Coudi fie Sihours, a representative of 
STANDARD OIL INTERESTS.”

Knickerbocker shamelessly acknowledges that 
huge sums ofapney to help the Spanish Fascists

buy bombing planes from Germany and Italy comes 
from “the larger oil companies."

PERMAN and Italian Fascism see In the uprising 
H of the Spanish Fascists against democracy and 

the people not only an opportunity to create an
other Fascist dictatorship but a splendid chance of 
winning colon lee for themselves In the most stra
tegic spot* of the Mediterranean and the African

They look upon intervention in Spain as the be
ginning of a new world slaughter to continue Mus
solini’s rape of Ethiopia »nd to satisfy Hitler’s 
craving for coloniai empire.

It la no longer only the momentous question of 
defending Spanish democracy; It is the gravest 
problem before all humanity of defending the peace 
of the. world against the Fascist assailants and

The Communist Party of Spain, seeing eye to 
eye with the Socialists, the Anarcho-Synd.caUsts, 
the middle-class parties, has declared before th* 
whole world:

The issue to Spain is net that ef the Dictator
ship of the Proietartet against Fascism. It Is the 
issue af the wtt ef tbs — Jeclly ef the pispte for a 
democratic Republic, irrefutably exprssaed to the 
February 16 elections, far the retention eftthe lib
erties ef tho “---- ------ ---- “ *-- ■
citoue ef

The fight of the Spanish Republic solidly backed 
by the overwhelm inf majority of the people is that 
of:

Democracy vs. Fascism!
And In support of that fight, hundreds of thou-

j into war.
Clfisely behind the drive of 

Franco, Hitler and Mussolini against 
the Spanish People’s Front Govern
ment, American oil interests are 
watching their chance tot lay hands 
on the Spanish oil trade, worth 
many millions of dollars a year.

NentraUty Query Avoided
From Burgos, rebel center In 

northern Spain, is reported the ar
rival by airplane of Count de 81- 

; hours. Standard Oil represents Live, 
son in-law ct the famous American 
merchant in London, Gordon Sei- 
f ridge.

With the war danger ever cloaer. 
the French Government is pressing 
Italy for a reply to the proposed 
neutrality agreement, but while 
Foreign Minister Geleaxzo Ctano 
evades replying to French Ambassa- 

j dor Charles de Cbambrun at Rome. 
Nazis and Italian fascists are rush- ^ 
ing assl ranee to the w*afc?nlng 
Spanish rebels.

After landing a strong naval 
force at Ceuta, the Deutschland 
steamed to and fro acrom the har
bor tendering tmpoeribto a bom- 

i bantaeat of the rebel fortifications 
by the Spanish loyalist ships. Mean
while the commander of the 
Deutschland, with his senior oOeers. 
vtoted General Franclaco Franco, 
rebel fascist leader, arid took up 
quarters, especially prepared tor 
’ cm by the rebels.

(Continued on Page 2#

Italian bombers have 
airports to Jotir the 

In Morocco. The
Mm Libcrtad
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Browder Denver Speech to Be Broadcast Over 9 States
Scranton Hears 
Ford Tonight 
On *36 Issues
Communist Candidates 

Open Coast to Coast 
Campaign Tours

With lari Browder »peakin* to 
Denver tomorrow and Janws % 
Ford maklig his first address to 
Scranton today, the Communist 
candidate* for President and Vice- 
president begin their coast-to-coast 
Campaign tours this week.-

Robert Minor, Communist can
didate for Governor in New York, 
will make the first speech of his 
tour for Browder and Pord on 
Thursday night. August «, in Pltts-

Mother Bloor, veteran labor lead
er. made her first campaign speech 
yesterday to Chattanooga, Tenne- 
see.

World War 
Threatens, 
Radek Shows

Mussolini and Naai Grab 
For Strategic-Positions 

In Mediterranean

(Continued from Page 1)

Te Broadcast Denver Speech
DENVER. Coto- Aug. 4—Eart 

Browder, oommunist candidate for 
President, win make his first cam
paign address on Thursday, night 
at the Municipal auditorium.

Radio broadcast from stations 
KFKA and KPEL will carry the 
remarks of the Communirt leader 
to workers and farmers in nine sur
rounding states.

Salt Laks City Meeting 
SALT LAKE CITY. Utah. Atag. 4.

_Earl Browder will speak here on
Friday night in McCullough’s 
Arena. Workers from every county 
in Utah and Idaho are streaming 
into this city to hear the Commu
nist candidate for President.

In Los Angeles Aag. *
LOS ANGELES, Cal.. Aug. 4.— 

Earl Browder will discuss the cam
paign Issues n the 1936 presidential 
campaign here on August 9 in the 
Atlantic Bowl.

To Speak in San Francisco
SAN FRANCISCO. Cal., Aug. 4 

—The Communist platform for a 
People's Front against reaction in 
the United States will be presented 
here on Wednesday night. August 
12, by Earl Browder to the Dream
land Auditorium, Post and Stein
er.

Preceding the Communist candi
dates address at the Dreamland, 
he will deliver a rkdio talk on 
Tuesday evening, August 11, over 
Station KGO.

On August 11 at 2:30 P. M. 
Browder will speak before the 
League of Women Voters. On the 
following day, Browder will address 
a luncheon of the Commonwealth 
Club, an organization of profession
al people.

a western direction. Italy long 
sine* tried to fix itself opposite 
Gibraltar. In 19T It secured par
ticipation in the international ad
ministration of Tangiers, but Spain. 
France, and Britain also participated 
Therefore to strengthen Italy’s po
sition to Tangiers, no matter how 
desirable from the point of view of 
Italian prestige, is not of decisive 
Importance.

"But if Franco. Mola and Co., 
even If defeated to Central and 
Northern Spain, preserved Southern 
Spain with its harbors east and west 
of GHfSdtar, If they kept Spanish 
Morocco with Ceuta to their own 
hands, It would be very easy to pur
chase and build a base for Italian 
submarine* and idation opposite 
Gibraltar.

- 'Fascist Drive Checked
"Let these bases belong to White 

Spain to name only, If they exist 
with the money and under the ac
tual direction of Italian Fascism.

“This is what It is necessary to 
conceal and mask. That is why the 
Italian press is shouting no less 
violently than the German about 
Soviet and French intervention to 
Spain, about the necessity of a 
‘rally against Bolshevism.’

"At present, General Franco, who 
was supposed to Join his colleague 
Mola [General Emilio Mola, fas
cist commander in the north] near 
Madrid for the extermination of the 
Madrid proletariat, has not suc
ceeded in pushing His nose farther 
than southern Spain while General 
Mola, who declared on July 23 that 
he would be in Madrid in three

against the Spanish Republic as 
mutiny of ‘brainless heroes 
drinking halls and barracks, whl 
is bound to arouse indignation evi 
among liberals."

He asserts that the world 
gaols press is unable to view 
pathetically the struggle for C 
liberation of feudalism because it 
afraid that "the liquidation 
feudalism carried ourm the 
tleth century by the masses of 
people might go further and hasten 
the struggle against the banking 
monarch*" *' tg"

According to Radek, the view if 
the world bourgeoisie seems to br 
that “even if the Spanish counter
revolution is defiled from head Sb 
foot with filth, bribery and specu
lation. what can be done? They 
are dirty but they are ours.”

Radek then pays his respects to 
the slander dampalgn of the Itallah 
and German press about “the hand 
of Moscow" with these words: j 

Condemns Fascists
"Don’t shout, gentlemen, because, 

in the first place, however, you roar, 
you won’t overshout the world 
which asks, where are your proof# 
Did Moscow direct the meeting with 
Gil Robles, leader of the Spantoh 
fascists, where, according to toe in-

Rebel Column 
Routed Near 
Somo Sierra

Government Force«T«|te 
Two Towns Close| 

to ZaragOM

(Continued from Page If •;

Cent*, rebel base in the westirn 
Mediterranean.] t

Key Town Captured j
Zaragoza, rebel base in the norih, 

seemed on the point of large-scale 
attack when it was reported tost 
the towns of Sastaco and Sletomo, 
in the Immediate vicinity of Z§ra 
goza. was today occupied by 
eminent forces.

Capture of 8 as tag o was saief to 
have resulted in the cutting ogi of 
Zaragoza's lights. Sietgmo is known 
as the military key to Huesca, the

ronn.tlon of rour o»n .soot,, t# I S“1 
dectslon „u token to start Ufti'0"
^.... ... ... tm] Government forces to control, ofX ^ the city of Toledo still held off from
civil war? Do you think that 5#
years of brutal exploitation to#
savage oppression speaks less corv- etny tn which rebel cadets are Con 
vlnctngly than Moscow could ?p°ak1 centrated. Food at the Alcazar wa* 

Moreover, gentlemen, don’t shoift, runnln8 short and It was thought
because shouting prevents you from 
thinking and looking. It would be 
very useful for you now to retain 
clearness throughout, because what 
is at stake is not only the skins # 
constant visitors to European health 
resorts, drinking away in Riviera Of
iwueewLl fmm^Snanilh worker^Tril Kroup of army offlcers- sPPArefJtly 
squeezed from Spanish workers aim j _^fV. mm- ain fmm rw-.n./v\mr«4c.

that the Government forces t^ere 
trying to capture the barracks with
out destroying the historic slte.| 

Revolt Sap pressed f

What appeared to be an auda
cious rebel attempt to seize Valen
cia was also disclosed today. A small

.u.-. ® HI-1 ^ with some aid from non-comm is
peasants, out your own sicins wnicll i t , __ . , . . . tXv *• ” sicned offlcers, tried to seize oon-are at staxe too. a . , ... _, ;trol of the Valencia garrison. ’

The revolt, starting suddenly Sat
urday night, was quickly and easily 
suppressed, it was announced. Val
encia now is normal and stores, 
cafes and factories are operating 
as usual. Today, more foreigners, 
including Amerlcaris, are due to 
leave for the city from Madrid, and 
more are due to leave tomorrow.

SETS NEW RECORDS IN RERUN

Britain Accepts 
Neutrality Plan

—e—>

V :• • •

- ' ' - ;.' v, ... r: '
! ■■ ■ v' , - '■ - w . '

jfcl V

1 Frey Demands1 
CI.O. Unions’ 
Suspension

(Continued from Page 1)

This radiophoto shows Jesse Owens, world’s fastest track flash, and record smasher of the Ameri
can learn, passing the tape in the Berlin games in the first heat of the 1M-meter dash—the fastest any 
human being has ever run—10.2 seconds. Hitler, chagrined at the splendid demonstration of Owens’ 
superiority over the white contestants, is attempting to refuse recognition of the record-smashing feat 
—claiming Owens was aided by a “wind at his back." Sports experts declare the wind was normal. Owens 
also shattered the world’s 206-meter record yesterday, roaring down the track In 21 1-10 seconds.

hehindlthe remain thl* morning is one of a fleet tran#- i Thre* highly Important govern- 
days, is sitting behind the mountain p3 nitIve Moroccan troops to mMlt decrMs wtre announced^to-

Bouth Spain to aid the rebels. I day whlch permanently affect

Dubinsky Returns- to 
Aid CI.O. Against 

Executive Council

(Continued from Page If

range [Guadarrama mountains] 
preparing public opinion for a pro
longed war.

“Yudenich [White Guard general 
in the period of intervention after 
the Russian Revolution of 1917] 
also appointed the date of the cap
ture of Petrograd but he did not get 
there!

Reminds London
“But it Is not impossible that if 

the civil war to Spain is prolonged 
that German Admiral Scheer may

Italian and German pilots, flying

Seattle Auditorium Meeting
SEATTLE. Wash., Aug. 4.—Earl 

Browder will speak here on August 
14 on the campaign issues in the 
1936 campaign at the Civic Audi
torium.

. Ford In Scranton Today 
SCRANTON. Pa., Aug. 4.—James 

W. Ford. Communist candidate for 
Vice President will speak here to
morrow right, Wednesday, August 
5, at the Argento Hall.

This will be the first speaking 
engagement on the Communist 
candidate’s coast-to-coast tour.

| the economic and civil life of 'the 
Savoda" and "Lufthansi" m^chtoeZ,, country even after the fighting is 

have been enrolled in the Spanijh!oveT' T"® decrees: . *
Foreign Legion with contracts # | Create National Gtufkd ||
200 pesetas a day, transporting i—Authorised toe Government to 
troops, and bombing loyal position*., take provisional control of four great 

German and ItaUan interest in: reuway lines serving all Spain/ex- 
tl.e outcome of the Spanish rebel- cept the far South—the North Rail- 
lion are centered round the hope pf j way, from Madrid upward; "the 
obtaining naval bases not only lb Madrid-Saragoza-Alicante Railway; 
the Balearic Islands, but also in t|j| the Aragon Central Railway, sgrv- 
Spanish Canary Islands, off Northeastern Spain and , the

occupy the Balearic Islands and West African coast, where Nazi i#-;west Railway, running to the Port- 
Italian airmen seize control of. trlgue and espionage has long been uguese frontier. ,
^euta- active. g; 3—Authorized the Ministry of In-

"Let the deep philosophers of. Morrocco Question | | terior to established a National
London think of this, those who The Socialist paper Populaife Motor Transport Corporation td as-
when faced with the struggle of charges French fascists with joining sume charge 0f the requisitioning
Spanish democracy against the the Nazis and Italians with aid for digtrlbution and control of all motor
Spanish landlords and speculators , the rebels, claiming that the famous i trnnmort in the country : 
are already philosophizing about acrobatic pilot Michel de TToyet, - — ...
the harmfulness of the proletarian director of the Bfeguet airplade , f-—*-*6*ted volunteer Army Bat-
dictatorship in Spain. company. Is recruittog aviators ttk wUrk^r.-^’mlia1

"They may first find themselves! the rebels. - |M Workers^^MilltiA of men of between
faced with Italian submarines; Rebel violation of the Franc#; a”d 30.yeArV“
against Gibraltar and German Spanish Moroccan treaty, by re- ^ Army, _Uivii OuSrd.
cruise:* on the flank lines leading crultlng and arming native Morofc- Storm Guard and Cattbinier - of-

Act Now to Stop Hitler-Mussolini Intervention
AN EDITORIAL

workers who were waiting for or* 
ganlzation tor thirty years.

None of these things affected 
Frey. He is head of the Metal 
Trades Department of the A. F. of 
L. An old man, he is usually rather 
subtle and legalistic in his argu
ment.* for strict, aristocracy of la* 
bor, craft unionism, to which he 
firmly believes. Today he threw 
logic and restraint to the winds and 
fairly radiated picturesque descrip
tions of those who .wk to organize 
real unions to fields that Frey s de* 
partment has been keeping fallow.

Score* Lewis
Lewis, according to Frey, la a 

"Mussolini," and an "unscrupulous 
and arrogant dictator, of whom i> 
has been said that he suffers at 
times from a rush of blood to th* 
head, and extravagant rage, a surge 
of destructive willfulness."

"Like a volcano he spouts flame 
and burning lava, spreading poison
ous gases over the countryside,’* 
Frey said of Lewis.

Charles P. Howard, president of 
toe International- Typographical 
Union and secretary of the CXO* 
Frey compared to Mach lave 111. -

Frey s main argument was that 
the CJ.O. was in a state of insur
rection against the A. F. of L. To 
prove his point, he brought in as 
a witness E. D. Bieretz. vice-presi
dent of the International Brother
hood of Electrical Workers. This 
is the man who went to Camden 
during the recent heroic strike of 
12,000 radio workers, and declared 
the strike illegal because toe radio 
workers were led by an industrial 
union. Green. Frey and the ex
ecutive council had ordered the 
workers to join a craft union.

(Continued from Page 1)

sands of Soviet trade unionists poured out onto the 
streets of Mo*oow pledging their most heart-felt 
and enthfiHastic assistance.

friend, every agency they command on the side of 
the Spanish people.

The Spanish people dying on the barricades are 
defending our liberties and the peace of the world. 
They must get all the help we can give them.

I VICTORY for Spanish Fascism means not only 
the defeat for democracy everywhere, but will be 0

In Philadelphia Friday 
PHILADELPHIA. Pa., Aug. 4.— 

James W. Ford will speak here on 
Friday night. August 7, at the Mer
cantile Hall, Broad Street near 
Master.

Speaks in Baltimore Tuesday 
BALTIMORE, Md„ Aug. 4.— 

James W. Ford will speak here on 
Tuesday evening. August 11, at the 
new Albert Hall, 1224 Pennsylvania 
Avenue.

To Be Greeted in Bwffalo 
BUFFALO. N. Y, Aug. 4.—Elab

orate plans to greet James W. Ford, 
Communist Vlce-Prtsidential can
didate. upon his arrival m Buf
falo on August 29. were announced 
yesterday by the Erie County Com- 
■Htee for the Ford Meeting.

A parade through the city streets 
headed by a motorcade will bring 
the Vice-Presidential candidate to 
the Eagles Auditorium where he will 
be interviewed by the local press. 
The mass meeting will be held in 
the same hall, 8 P. M. August 29.

Negotiations are under way with 
radio station WBNY to broadcast 
Ford’s speech to the 1,260,000 resi
dents of the Niagara frontier.

through Gibraltar." cans, to fight the Spanish Govern- ficers, and to be identified with a
Against this fascist coalition,! ment, has created deep alarm heft;badge. The men recruited. 

Radek assures the Spanish people over the position to North/ Africa.! serve throughout toe campaign j 
of toe unstinted support of the j Pertinax famous foreign news con# i—i°r1 a minimum of two month#, 
Soviet workers. , | mentator of the Echo de Parte, ™S1 last decree may prove,the

"Hand* Off" Spain ! writes this morning: / m08t important of toe lot. There |
‘The voice of the Soviet workers I “Certain large Cities in Spanish!have been Previous decrees tending,

joins the masses of the whole! Morocco have food left for only a towarda provisional nationalization | 
world,” Tie says. ‘‘Everything hon-j few days. With General Franco essential industries and public 
esst in mankind is now gathering j arming the natives, a terrible prob- services. The militia decree put# inj
together under the slogans: ‘Down j lem will soon arise: Who will sue- Practical^ effect the hitherto roughly
with toe Fascist Mutineers! Hands ceed Spain In Morocco?’’ 
off Spain!’ ' j - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - r—

On R.C.A. Uni64

WASHINGTON, Aug. 4.—The Na
tional Labor Relations Board today

The struggle of the Spanish nrflpr« Vnt#»
masses to clear the air from the GO"™ 4jroers V OIC 
miasma spread by these putrid rel
ics of Spanish feudalism cannot 
arouse anything but deepest sym
pathy among all honest people.

“Throughout the world. the 
masses of the people and the pro
gressive elements greeted this strug
gle as somewhat laCe but neverthe
less deserving support to remove 
something which history has long 
since doomed to death."

Cite* World Opinion 
Radek characterizes the fight

envisaged plan for a sort of Na 
| tional Guard, complementary to the 
I regular army, composed of trained 
men absolutely loyal to the left wing 

! government. ^

the first direct step in the new world war that has 
been threatening since Mussolini and Hitler took 
power.

There is no crime too dastardly, no step too ter
rible for the Italian and German Fascists to take 
to order to insure the victory of their bloody 
brothers in Spain against the forces of progress, 
democracy, order and Socialism.

The solemn will of the Spanish people does not 
satisfy Mussolini and Hitler. By their arms and in
tervention they strive to establish the rule of the 
Fascist Generals in Spain.

World labor has already declared its stand. The 
Amsterdam Trade Union International, soon after 
Gen. Franco began his foul assault on the people of 
Spain, appealed to the trade unions throughout the 
world to contribute money to the defense of de
mocracy and trade union rights to Spain.

A splendid beginning was made by the Amalga
mated Clothing Workers and the International

Oil Companies Indicted;
WASHINGTON, Aug. 4 (UP7.—

ordered that an election be he# The Justice Department today dis- 
within fifteen days at the Camdeb; closed details of a sweeping Sher- ! 
plant of the Radio Corporation «! man anti-trust action to which i 
America, to determine whether the j twenty-three major oil companies, j 
United Electrical and Radio Work- ! 58 individuals and three publics -! 
ers of America or the company tions were indicted on charge# of 
union shair represent the workers. price fixing and pooling gasqfine 
in collective bargaining. | purchases. \ <: I

Ladies Garment Workers. But it was only a begin
ning! The fight has spread! It is involving more 
countries. It threatens the peace of the world. No 
sacrifice is too great on our part to help our 
brothers to Spain win, to help the victory of de
mocracy.

The trade unionists to the United States, lovers 
of democracy, Socialists, Communists, liberals—ALL 
have a grave task before them. They must, on the 
shortest notice, arouse and set into action every

N the aide of the Fascist butchers in Spain are 
not only Hitler and Mussolini—the criminals 

who are plotting a new world war—but the 
STANDARD OIL CO. of the United States. Agents 
of the Hearst-Landon-Liberty League forces who 
spout "democracy," law and order in this country, 
are giving aid, comfort, guns and money to the Fas
cist murderers of the people's rights and democracy 
to Spain.

The trade unions must respond even more gen
erously to the appeal of the Amsterdam Trade 
Union International. Without delay the funds for 
the defense of the Spanish trade unions and Span
ish democracy must flow to Madrid. Every Com
munist and Socialist trade union member should 
raise this issue to his local union. <

The United States should resound with solidarity 
meetings on behalf of Spain, uniting Socialists, 

Communists, anti-Fascists of every stripe.
The united front committees already formed 

should awaken to the new and grave danger cre
ated to- Hitler and Mussolini intervention.

We must spring to the aid of our embattled 
Spanish brothers by every means and with all our 
energy. The battle has been brought closer to us. 
The forces of American Fascism are fighting on 
the side of General Franco and his butchers.

Our task is to rally the.American people on the 
side of democracy in Spain, on the side of the pres
ervation of world peace.

(By Unit** rmt)
David Dubinsky, president of the 

International Ladies Garment 
Workers’ Union, and a member of 
the American Federation of Labor 
Executive Council, said on his re
turn from Europe yesterday that 
he would go to Washington im
mediately to assist John L. Lewis’s 
fight for industrial unionism against 
President William Green of the A. 
F. of L.

| “Of course we are with the-Lewis 
: group,” he said. “I have to confer 

with my associates here before I 
can say anything more.”

Dubinsky would not say whether 
he would attend the Council meet
ing, either as a member or a de
fendant, until after he conferred 
with associates here.

He revealed that he had author
ized his union to contribute $5,000 
to the ’united front” group to Spain. 
He said he expected other American 
labor groups would contribute to 
the Spanish loyalists because “the 
cause of labor all over northera 
Europe is affected vitally.”

Landon Letter 
Called‘Frank’ 
B y Th o m a s

(Continued from Page 1)

There is not 
ACT!

much time to lose.

Plaudits ol Reaction Fail to Halt Thomas as He Continues to Get 
Cheers from the Liberty League for Letters on Landon Labor Policy
By A. B. M&gil 

Article I 
A worker, E. F. B., doesn't think

Minor T* Speak In PltUbnrgh
PITTSBURGH, Pa., Aug. 4- 

Robert Minor. Communist candi
date for governor in the State of 
New York, will make the first ad
dress on hts national campaign 
tour for the Communist Party 
here Thursday.

Following his Pittsburgh address, 
the Communist leader will speak to | 
Charleston, West Virginia, on Fri-1 
day night. August 7, and to Louis
ville. Kentucky, on August 8. - ;

Minor will then ‘our In Texas, 
his home state. Re is expected to 
speak In Houston, San Antonio and 
other cities.

we have been quite fair with Nar*
tai

Goodyear firm 
Gets Injanetfton

man Thomas, Socialist President! 
Candidate, in our criticism of his 
correspondence With Governor Lan
don.

In a letter to the Daily Worker 
E. F. B. describes himself as a 
strong supporter of the Communist 
Party, who is in whole-hearted 
agreement with Its policies.

"I believe the Communist stand 
In the election campaign is cor
rect,” he writes, "and that it will 
win large masses of workers for 
the fight against fascism and reac
tion. I believe the Socialist stand 
is narrow, confused, and sectarian. 
I shall vote, and actively work, for 
toe election of Communist candi
dates.” '

Nevertheless, this worker thinks 
that in its treatment of the Thomas-

N. Y. Evening Journal, which ex| the Liberty League and the Respub- 
pressfts approval of Norman Thomas'i licans.” £

A . . __ _ Undon correspondence "toe Daily
Against Hearings Worker is pursuing tactics that are 

_____ narrowly partisan, and harmful with
WASHINGTON. Aug. 4 CUF>—I r*BP*ct *> .tho* ^ n<*

Justice jenninn Belle, of Dtetrtct *^-4 tomd-j. co^decc. 
of Columbia Surname Court taulev and fhith in the fundamental sin- 
granted a preliminary injunction at ^rity 5!
th* rtqutst df the Goodyear Rubber t iyftvnesa 01
Oomoenv. reetratnint the Ne- commumet petition, 
tional Labor Relation; Beam from We appreciate the franknm. and 
forcing the concern to appear for sincerity o# this worker’s criticism.

comment on Landon * reply to him, 
"We might expect the Journal to 
make demagogic use of any state* 
ment which. it might twist into q; 
bid tor a few labor votes for Lan». 
don,” writes E. P. B.

Second, he fe*ls that our edito
rial’s criticism of a portion of 
Thomas’s speech to Allentown Sat
urday was unjustified. He thinks, 
Thomas was ironic When he said! 
that no one was able to tell from. 
Landon’s statements ju.ri where he. 
stands or what he expects to do on 
any important issue. !

And third:
"Do you honestly believe that 

class-conscious workers will believe^ 
that Ncrman Thomajs, for all his 
pussyfooting. ariuaMy ’’as bccom;- 
a secret agent for Landon in their 
midst?”

The last point is easily disposed 
of. The answer is ho. The Daily! 
Worker does not believe nor did it

ability
Landon with the best of intentions. 
But though hell may be paved with 
them, unfortunately history is not 
made with good intentions. Call it

hearlnps on unfair labor charges.
The preliminary injunction was 

gr^ed over the protest of attor

and shall attempt to answer the 
questions he raises and to clarify 
the broader Implications of the 

neys* for the Labor Board. Bailey's whole tieue. 
action means that a hearing on toe ■ P B make* throe noints of
r*?u*st of the Goodyear concern criticism. First, he objects to the make matters worse, we are Justi- 
for a permanent injunction will be fact that an editorial in Monday * fled in saying that "Norman Thom- 
k'I4 before the court this FaiL | issue quotes a statenant of Hcarst’a as continues to earn toe cheers of

doe* and the effect of his deeds 
I that counts. The objective effect of 
Thomas’ letter was to help Lan
don. And when, instead 
tempting to correct his ml 
Issues statements which

The point is—and this is • the 
important thing—that the tpls- 
take of Norman Thomas was lim
ply the sharpest and clearest ex
pression of the whole mistaken 
course of the Socialist Party, 
whose leader he is. In regard to 
the fundamental issues ef .this 
election. It flows Inevitably from 
the policy of the Socialist trad
er* of stubbornly refusing W *ee 
any important difference i be
tween Roosevelt and Landon, of 
isolating themselves from f the 
mainstream of the organize^ la
bor movement that, together With 
th^ Communists, have branded 
Landon, behind whom stand' the 
mist- reactionary pro- fascist 
forces, as the main enemy of; the 
American people who mint be de
feated at all costs.

organizations to deny workers the 
right to organize in legitimate 
unions and to foist on them the 
employer - dominated company 
unions.

Was there still any doubt aa to 
Landon’s position?

the all-prevalent silicosis, either do 
not exist—which is I believe the 
case in Kansas—or are not en
forced. Living conditions are out
rageous-,' bad and earnings out
rageously low. The entire situation 
is a blpt upon toe states of Kansas, 
Missouri and Oklahoma, and is, in
cidentally, an argument for the 
necessity of federal regulation of in
dustrial problems with vrhich state* 
cannot, or will not, deal adequately. 
Certainly Kansas has done nothing 
to set a standard of hope and con
fidence for the workers.

Limiting ef Pickets
"Since I begun thti reply I have 

just been informed that one specific 
complaint against the militia dur
ing their second occupancy of the 
strike area was their limitation of 
the number of pickets to two at 
each mine, which number was In
sufficient for effective, peaceful 
picketing.

“Your candidacy on the Repub
lican ticket, of course, gives to these 
matters national Importance, and 
makes your record, to which you

"Mr. Themes, it is pleasing to 
note, has informed the Governor 
that this satisfactorily answers 
the questions which he had pro
pounded."
And listen to this from the edi-1 yourself have appealed, a matter of

This was particularly serious be
cause the Republicans’ chief weak 
spot was leek of labor support.
Something had to be done to take 
the company ^ union smell off Lon
don or it would cost heavily in
votes. The Republicans were eagerly torial columns of Frank Knox's Chi- deep concern to the workers."

Along came the American Iron seeking an opportunity to fumigate Cago Dally News (Aug 1): ----------- ---------- *
and Steel Institute and made it | their Aif.
doubly clear by using practically Up bobbed—of all people—Norman
the same expression to its decla- Thomas and presented them gratis 
ration of war against the Steel with an answer to a HearstUng’s 
Workers Organizing Committee. : prayer. It seems that after all the 

And was there still some linger- ; clear statements of toe Republican 
tog doubt as to where Landon stood Party and Landon himself, after the 
on the question? role of America's No. 1 Fascist, Wil-

The candidate himself removed bam Randolph Hearst, and the 
these doubts. His .• acceptance Morgan du-Pont Liberty League in 
speech, which was undoubtedly picking Landon, the perennial man 
carefully prepared with the assist- from Missouri, Norman Thomas, 
ance of the Republican high com- was still uncertain as to'where Lan-

"A sharply controversial issee LaFollette “SeCS 
was raised by Mr. Tbomss In his 
frank letter to Gov. London. The 
governor’s answer dodges no phase
of it Mr. Landon seems to have J „ j g C Ik II 8 1 H

Roosevelt Support

mand and the Wail Street inter
ests behind them, is thoroughly 6x-

Vn«n nrob 1*° Governor Landon. - Republican

Le. u, .«««, rev*. t„, W,e P°K

incident. * | form, Landon interpreted this as
Norman Thomas. Socialist 0andi-1 meaning “entire freedom from 

date for President, writes a . letter coercion or intimidation by the em

don stood on toe labor question.
Thomas provided London with an 

opportunity which was worth mil- ! 
lions to the Republicans. Naturally, 
they Jumped aj It. And while they 
were at it, they did a good job.

his acceptance speech is not clear 
at one point: the point dealing with 
labor’s right to organize.

Was there at any time any'doubt
a otatitude but it nevertheless re-1*8 to Londons position on this 
maim true’ that it la what a man question? The Republican platform

ployer, by any ftllow-employee, or L‘inck3n * 40 'fog#— 1104 oaty
anv other •neraon.” (£>ver the radio ■ri3Wer*d the point Thomas raiaedj

the

cleared up the specific inquiry In 
my letter,’ is the comment of the 
Socialist leader, whose acquaint
ance with the weasel interpreta
tion* of its own labor legislation 
by the Roosevelt administration 
and its ahuffling performance In 
giving effect te Its assurances gave 
some reason for suspicion at all 
platform promises. Mr. Thomas 
knows now that he was dealing 
with a different type el statoa- 

when he approached its

about his acceptance speech, Mp*|| Heersts
term! Ipfi tUb* whitjanyoch IT an _

any other •peraon.’ 
he particularly 
words: "any other person.")

This- Is clear: simply a restate
ment of the Republican-National 
Manufacturers’ Association-I r o n 
and Steel Institute labor program. .

But what happened then? The (Au« l) ^ able 40 wrtl

manahip when he
k-.*uci nepvDiirmn

and

aaa CooUdge’s strikebreaking 
in the struggle of th* Kansas 
and tine miners in 1835

nan- 
record 
* lead

cleared it up when it pledged it- _
self to "protect the rights of . labor labor movemenC'workm and p:o- j tt*t London * reply 
to organise and to bargain ^ollec- groedve people generally were in- 'rtxmld effectively silence the syn- 

t\j through representatives, of Its { censed at London's statement The tbetie shouts and murmurs from 
— WITHOUT 1NTKH- Liberty League-Hearst candidate ! th® Deal’s propaganda mai
merely f.FERENCE FROM ANY SOURCE j bad shown his h*nd a Mt toe that labor doem't like Li 

That is the language cMpnooly openly, and the labor tide against while Thomas’s readiness to 
used by the National Association of him rose higher throughout the Landon at face value 

ufac.urers and other opee shop country. {Journal to say;

of at- i44T*ly through 
mistake, he

"to earn the cheers at the Liberty 
League tend the Republicans.

Should not the members at toe 
Socialist Farty ask themselves why?

wwMmammiMMKiStSyi'il' J u w', -

NlSTl

7
' t

rl'm!U4 P'«»* i
WASHINGTON. Aug 4—Sena

tor Rcberl M LaFollette. Progres
sive, Wis.. said today a conference 
will be held late tht* month or ear
ly to September at which Progres
sive* will chart their course for 
the preeidential campaign 

"We will have a conference,” he 
said, "but I can’t say definitely 
where or when "

He mid that although he bad 
not canvassed the State, It look* 

Knox’s as if Wisconsin will support Frost-
antuicd th- whit*.®*.* tji 04 Thomas is demagogic. But dent Rooeevelt,"applied the whitewash to th* KMa^whm rractlonan„ pnite lMdert * LaFollette came her* to

progressive movements for doing with Senator Elbert D. Thomas, 
something that aid* the reactionary Democrat. Utah, on work of the 
cause, where does the blame Mat *>**1*1 Civil Liberties Inveetifat- 

Thet i. why Hearst# Evmdaji yet ^ ^ u ^ ggCMWgt* Im u
to Thomke ^ fta*t 10 h*lt ThoraM By ^ H« mid he —-------

Committee.
aa. the Dally Worker pointed out, daU J?..411* Drought Relief

- ' .. .
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Clerks’ Union Official Seeks 'Comeback’
Nemser Takes 
‘Advisor’ Role 
'OfRumpGroup
Discredited Ex-Unionist 

Directs War Against 
Local 1006

Hyman Nemser. discredited ex* 
official of the Retail Clothing Sales
men’s Union, began his attempt at 
an open •‘comeback’’ to control of 
that union yesterday, as he assumed 
the position of “legal advisor’* for 
the rump group of his henchmen. 
This “rump group” was set up by 
Samuel Feder and Julius Frankel in 
opposition to the regular Local 1006.

The fact that Nemser cornea for
ward at this time to direct the fight 
against the membership of Local 

*1006 and their elected officials was 
pointed to yesterday by these offi
cials as confirmation of the charges 
that they made against the rump 

'group from the beginning^ that It 
was trying to bring Nemser back Into 

- union affairs. <-
Violates Fledge

* The return of Nemser brought 
about by Frankel and Feder la in 
direct violation erf the pledge made 
by the local to the International 
that the ipilon will never restore 
Nemser to membership or office.

Monday night, at the Rand School, 
with only 75 persons at the meeting. 
Nemser was installed as “legal ad- 

» visor” to the • rump’’ 1006 group.
While Nemser waited outside, 

Samuel Feder, his stooge and busi
ness agent for the rump local made 
a big speech for leadership. Then, 
going outside, he produced his 
“leader”—Nemser. And since the 
75 were all of the Feder-Nemser

* clique, the “leader” was accepted
Leaders' Statement

A1 Gadd. elected business ageftt 
and Morris Bershad. secretary- 
treasurer as soon as they heard of 
this action, stated: “We have al- 

. ways maintained that the whole 
purpose of the split off group was 
to bring Nemser back. When com
mittees were formed above the heads 
of the membership, when attempts 
were made to remove officials elect
ed by the members, the way was 
paved for the return of Nemser. 
And Nemser wants but one job, that 

. of dictator of the local. It was from 
that position that we kicked him 
out last year and we don’t want 
him back now” !
! “Monday’s incident,” the ,union 
leaders added, “proves how right our 
malysis has been.”

* ‘'Perhaps." Gadd and Bershad 
said, “Feder and Frankel have a 
short memory. But can it be that 
they have forgotten that after we 
succeeded in cleaning the union last 
year of Nemser, we promised the 
International never to take him 
back in any capacity to Local 1006? 
Have they forgotten that when the 
International gave us our new char
ter, we pledged to keep the local 
free from Nemser as long as we 
had our charter?”

Workers Aroused
Yesterday, the clothing salesmen's 

. market was teething with resentment 
at the action of the Feder-Nemser 
group, the union said. While five 
henchmen surrounded him, Nemser 
went from store to store “re-lntro- 
ducing” himself.

But if Feder's and Frankel's mem
ories are short, the clothing salesmen 
remember, the union pointed out. 

'When Nemser went into the World 
Clothing Exchange, four salesmen 
who had sided with the Feder group, 
immediately called Bershad and 
Gadd and promised * allegiance to 
the regularly elected officials of the 
union.

Bernie Altman, chairman of the 
executive board, reported that wher
ever Nemser had been, salesmen 
mistakenly backing the rump group 
called the union to pledge support 
to the elected officials. Altman 
characterised this action of the 
rump group as “too open for any
one to swallow. The faster Nemser 
goes around to the stores, intimidat
ing members to join his group and 
showing his face openly in the name 
of the union, the faster we gain ad
herents,” Altman said.

TANK TRANSIT FOR PEOPLE’S FR0NT FIGHTERS

V 'T’

Tanks meh as this one above are 
It is reported that the rebels also

government forces wipe opt the throat of fascism in Spain, 
a tank unit at Zarapma, fascist base In the north.

Charlotte Carr Hits Aid Slash 
Program in Chicago Address

Harlem Sets Up 
Body to Meet 
With Mayor
Representative Group 

to Moke Community 
Recommendations

But Relief Director Is 
Silent on New Deal 

Inadequacies

Yorkville Mass Meeting 
Tomorrow Night 
To Aid Spanish People

Yorkville workers will publicly 
come out for the support of the 
Spanish People’s Front in Its strug
gle for the armed defeat of fas
cism, at an outdqpr rally tomor
row evening at Eighty-fifth Street 
and Third Avenue.

The rally starts at 8 P M. and will 
be under the auspices of the Com
munist Party. Yorkville Section, 
and the Young Communist League.

I (Special ta the Daily H’arker)

CHICAGO, Aug. 4— New York 
City’s answer to relief. cutting ex
periments in the other Titles is that 
New York will “continue to give Its 
full relief service of food, shelter 
and medical care to ^lf needy un
employed eligible to receive them.” 
Miss Charlotte E. Carr, executive 
director of the Emergency Relief 
Bureau of New York City, declared 
last night at a joint meeting of the 
School of Social Service Adminis
tration of the University of Chicago 
and the Chicago Chapter of the 
American Association of Social 
Workers, at Art Institute.

Miss Carr s remarks were seen as 
being directed at the relief cutting 
program of the Landon-Hearst- 
Liberty League forces which has 
slashed relief in New Jersey and 
other states and has brought con
ditions of veritable starvation for 
the unemployed.

The New York relief director, 
however, failed to criticise the ac
tivities of New Deal administration 
in deflating WPA rolls and its ca
pitulation to the Hearst-Liberty 
League attacks—its continued fail
ure to protest the rights of relief 
workers to organize and collectively 
bargain with the relief administra
tion.

“New York’s position is that there 
is no economy in cutting food and 
rent allowances, or in stopping 
medical care and clothing allot
ments,” Miss Carr said.

It was recalled by several social 
workers who heard Miss Carr's ad
dress that while the New York re
lief administration has not carried 
out the drastic cuts in relief as 
proposed by the Landon-Hearst 
combination, economies w'ere made 
by Miss Carr's administration at the 
expense of social services. The so
cial workers cited the discharge of 
several thousand relief workers by 
the New York Emergency Relief 
Bureau, a move that considerably 
hampered the work of relief distri
bution In that city.

Miss Carr, In her address, w’as 
silent on the policy of her bureau of 
calling police to arrest representa
tives of the organized unemployed 
when they come to bureau offices to 
ask for redress of grievances.

“During Mayor La Guardia's ad- 
miistration the ERB of New York 
City has never had to close its doors 
to new applicants;” Miss Carr de
clared.

While it is conceded by local ob
servers of the New York relief ad
ministration the ERB of New York 
York set-up is superior to the Tam
many do-nothing policy, it is well 
known here that the bureau doors 
have been shut to new applicants 
and that the relief budget in the 
nation’s largest cUy is still inade
quate.

Furniture Wrecked as Cops j 
Slug City Job Applicants

2,000 Attacked by Police in Municipal Building 
—Jobless Arrested in tKe Bronx and Brooklyn 

After Bluecoats Smash Picket Lines

More than 100 police battled and 
; slugged some two thousand unem
ployed workers in the Municipal 
Building yesterday when they came 
to file applications for Jobs as 
watchmen, city attendants, mes
sengers and guards.

| Hundreds were badly beaten, many 
were kicked and injured as the blue- 
coats charged into the hall at the 

| north end of the building where 
| the job seekers were standing, at
tempting tq reach the elevators and 

| eventually the fourteenth floor 
where they were told to file their 

I applications.
Workers charge that police started 

pushing and shoving the applicants 
about and precipitated a sharp 

( fight which lasted for several min
utes.

I Newsstand Wrecked
In the melee a heavy oak desk 

was smashed to splinters. A news- 
| stand which stood in the way of the 
police onrush was wrecked.

The police then herded the job
less army Into the street and al
lowed them to enter the building 

: one and two at a time.
Among the applicants were sev- 

; eral women who had brought their 
children with them. The 2,000 jod 
seekers were waiting in front of the 
Municipal Building early in the 
morning, long before the applica
tion bureau opened at 9 o'clock, 
living evidence to refute the Heiarst- 
Liberty League argument that un- 

; employed workers wmiiid prefer to 
; remain on relief rather than ac
cept private jobs.

j Police yesterday attacked a picket 
line of unemployed workers who 
were demanding an increase in re
lief at the Bronx Borough Hall and 
arrested fifteen w-orkers. All were 

! held on charges of disorderly con
duct.

The pickets began early yesterday 
patrolling up and down in front 
of the Borough Hall, headed by 

j leaders of the Unemployment Coun- 
• cils. The police said that only two 
1 persons would be allowed to picket 
at a time. When the fifteen con- 
tinned to picket the police seized 

| them and placed them under ar- 
| rest.

Demands listed by the pickets 
called for:

j A forty per cent increase in re
lief.

Abolition of a recent Emer
gency Relief Bureau order for in
vestigators to bring in lists of five 
"doubtful cases.”

Abolition o f discrimination 
against single unemployed men.

CiasHified

PHTLA . P» —Housekeeper wanted—C«U or 
write Chu MHler. *41 N. 7th 8t . eor 
Perrleh, Apt. 4.

3 Carpenters 
Fight Ouster

BOOMS FOB BEKT

aisr, iso w Furnished, untarnished: 
*!« to M3 month. Barney.

11*1 H, MS W (Apt. J7i. Modern, quiets 
itght. 1 or 2: kitchen privilege*: private.

METCALF AVE., 112*—Bronx Large, airy 
room, suitable 1 or 2; open neighbor
hood. near Bound view. Apt. 1.

AFABTMKKT FOB BENT

ONI ROOM studio apartment: furnished; 
unfurnished: (Village'. WAtktns *-*4M

■ILF WANTED

rWBNf I WOMEN and fifteen young men 
wanted a* volunteers to assist at the 
Daily worker ncmc. August *. Ap-
rat the Dally Worker CUy Office. M 

12th 8t Beam Ml.

XmnI Help?

A fight against the ruthless fining 
and expulsion of three members of 
Local 1204, United Brotherhood of 
Carpenters and Joiners of America, 
began yesterday when their attor
ney served union officials with 
papers preliminary to arguing for 
an injunction.

The affair began in June, when 
Max Klein, Philip Sokoloff and 
Kdel Bender, progressive members, 
were charged by spokesmen for the 
officials with “improper conduct, 
defying officers of the union and 
causing disturbances fit meetings.”

The committee found them guilty 
of “contempt." This was not one 
of the original charges. The com
mittee recommended that the New 
York District Council fine each 
•100.

The District Council did as rec
ommended. and gave the men thirty 
days to pay up.

They did not pay, and were all 
notified that they had been ex
pelled. *

The case will come up Aug. 14 in 
Special Term. Part I, of the New 
York County Supreme Court.

The Unemployment Councils were 
joined later in the day by the Workr | 
;_ers Alliance and the East BronJe 
League for Protection of Childrens | 

§fn a protest cgalnst the arrests. > 
g; The Bronx picketing. Unemploy; ■ 
jinent Council leaders said, was part 
t>f a city-wide campaign to gaiii 
fnore adequate relief for the unerh- 

J|>loyed. ■
Trial Next Tuesday '

U Twelve other unemployed work- 
f|-s who were arrested at a home 
Jjfelief bureau while demanding a 
Rearing with relief officials latf 
'Friday will be tried on charges of 
'disorderly conduct on Aug. 11 
10 a. m. in Magistrates Court, 161 
Tfitreet and Third Avenue. ‘ £ 
% The local Unemployment Coun
cil leaders said they expected that a 
large number of workers from the 
neighbo hood is expected to attend 
the trial.

Brooklyn Jobless Held

Police attacks against unemployed 
A'ork. s spread later in the day t£ 
Brooklyn where four leaders of a 
igroup of seventy-five pickets wer^ 
arrested at the Sixtieth Street 
:|Home Relief Bureau, Kings High^ 
Suy and East Seventeenth Street.

The pickets were protesting 
^gainst the action of biueau offl* 
$ials in halting the relief of 1J? 
families who said they were in dire 
heed.
. Those arrested were Mollie Horn? 
Unemployment Council organizer- 
•Sol Winick, Phil Fineberg and i 
Mr. Olms.
£ The pickets charged that an 
f unidentified Italian woman had 
: attempted to commit suicide by.; 
| jumping out of » window. They ; 
I.said the woman had been denied: 
* relief.

Two cases presented by the pick-' 
its were Negro families, each having 
nine children, all of whom thd 
pickets declared we:e starving. ‘

Gerald Griffin, supervisor of the 
Belief bureau who called the police; 
*aid that the Negro families were 
listed as doubtful cases” and that 
Shey could not be given aid because 
they had failed to meet residence 

| Requirements. Both families pre* 
rented letters from ministers and 
firuggists to establish residential 
proof. '

ji The Unemployment Councils of 
Uoney Inland and B: ighton Beach^ 

; Announced following the arrests 
that they would hold a demonstra- 
Hon at the Kings Highway bureau 
An Aug. 11 at 11 A. M. to protest 
flie cutting of relief and the jailing 
of protesting workers.

’Bury the Dead’ 
Order Cost City 

12 Shilling in 1785

SantiniLoses 
iimction

A group of outstanding community 
leaden, members of the Relegation 
that met with Mayor LaOuardia 
last July 22. and presented him at 
that time with a series of proposals 
for the betterment of conditions in 
Harlem, met Monday noon at the 
home of Dr. Augustin Petionl. at 
114 West 13Lat Street, to take fur
ther steps in the movemerit of the 
Harlem Negro population against 
oppressive economic and political 
conditions.

The delegation, led by prominent 
organlution leaders and church
men, represent a total of more 
than 150.000 residents of Harlem.

The group’s conference to the 
Mayor last Month criticised La
Ouardia for his handling of the re
port, of his own Harlem Commis
sion. and demanded removal of the 
“police army of occupation in Har
lem.”

Other proposals of the delegation 
dealt with improvement In the re
lief and school systems and the re
moval of terriers to the enjoyment 
of civil rights in Harlem. The dele
gation also made a series of pro
posals to the Mayor regarding the 
betterment of conditions of em
ployment for Negroes and sugges
tions for overcoming the disc lamina
tion in the Harlem and other city 
hospitals.

Monday’s meeting of the delega 
tion carried out Mayor LaGuardia’s 
suggestion fot the setting up of 
both a Consultative Committee of 
Five to confer each month wdth the 
Mayor and the election of a Citi
zens’ Panel, which is to be a body 
empowered with authority by the 
city to make recommendations on 
ail civic-social problems in Harlem

The Committee of Five, requested 
by the Mayor, was elected at Mon
day’s meeting of the delegation. 
Those w'ho will serve on the com
mittee are Dr. Augustin Petionl, 
for hospitals; Merrill C. Work, a 
leader of the Unemployment Coun
cil and the Workers Alliance, who 
will act on relief problems; William 
Gualden, of the American Federa
tion of Government Employes, was 
chosen as an alternate member of 
the committee to act with Work; 
Emmett M May, vice chairman of 
the Permanent Committee for Bet
ter Schools In Harlem, will function 
on the Committee of Five, on the 
school problem. Theodore R. Bas
sett. Harlem leader, was chosen as 
May’s alternate, and permanent sec
retary of the Committee.

William Pickens, Jr. was elected 
to act on civil rights, his alternate 
member on the Committee of Five 
is Ignatius Lawler, of the People's 
Party. The fifth member’ of the 
group is the Rev. Dr. Lorenzo King, 
pastor of St. Mark's M. E. Episco
pal Church*5

In absence of Dr P M. H. Savory, 
co-publisher of the Amsterdam News 
and former chairman of the delega
tion, Dr. Petioni was elected as 
acting chairman in his place. Dr. 
Savory is at present in Europe.

The delegation members at Mon
day s meeting discussed among 
other questions ways and means of 
overcoming the distressing relief 
situation prevailing in Harlem. 
They demanded the transfer of 
Ralph Astrofsky, appointee of the 
central office of the Home Relief 
Bureau. Since Astrofsky's appoint
ment in Harlem 1.400 needy have 
been cut off the relief rolls from 
one relief bureau alone, it was 
charged.

The delegation decided to support 
a mass protest meeting called for 
the near future by the American 
Federation of Government Em
ployees for the demanding of the 
transfer of the relief head, and the 
cessation of the cutting of the re
lief rolls.

A committee was also elected to 
confer with the Rev. John H. John
son, pastor pf St. Manm's Church, 
and a member of the Mayor's Ad
visory Relief Committee. The com
mittee meet* with Rev. Johnson at 
10 o'clock this morning. Members 
of the group who will meet with 
Rev. Johnsop are James Egart Al
len, of the National Association for 
the Advancement of Colored Peo
ples, Bassett and Arnold P. Johnson, 
of the American Federation of Gov
ernment Employees.

The delegation asked each, of its 
members to bring in recommenda
tions at its next meeting for the 
Citizens’ Panel.

nsport Union Hathaway
rr Ain _ ! Speaks Friday
Ip Ask Recognition Over W2XR

Special Membership Meeting Tonight’to Open Daily Worker Editor 
Campaign of I.A.M. Transport Workers to Discuss Issues of

Lodge on All Subways in City ’36 Campaign

After several months of an intense organizational cam
paign, the Transport Workers’ Union, an A. F. of L. affili
ate, is starting a drive for recognition by the transit com
panies with a special, closed membership meeting tonight 
at the New York Labor Temple, 243 East 84th Street, Man
hattan. Speakers who will address;---------------------------- —-----------------
this meeting will Include George eVent of unification, and the present

pension plan, which em-Meany, President of the New York 
State Federation of Labor, George J. 
Bowen, rice-president of the Inter
national Association of Machinists, 
through whom the Transport Work
ers are affiliated with the A. F. of 
L., and Harry Sacher, their attor
ney. i

To Prepare Contract
Michael Quill, president of Trans

port Waitera Lodge No. 1547, stated 
yesterday that he expected this 
meeting to result in the election of 
a special' committee to work out a 
contract which the union will pre
sent to the management of the I. 
R. T. company. “We hope that the 
company will be as reasonable to
ward demands as the employees 
have been in seeking adjustment of 
their grievances,” Mr. Quill stated. 
He also expects that the union will 
launch a drive for signatures on 
“Authorization cards,” through 
which the employees of the Inter
borough will be arked to designate 
the Transport Lodge as their col
lective bargaining agency.

Hours qf work, wages, seniority 
rights, security of positions in the

\ I. R. T
| ployees contend is unsound and was

imposed upon them against their 
free will, are the chief points of 
contention between the manage
ment and the union, the latter 
stated. They are also strenously 
opposed to the company union, the 
“Brotherhood of I. R. T. Company 
Employees,” whose contract with 
the company expires early this fall.

Clarence A. Hathaway, editor at 
! the Daily Worker, will speak over 
Station W2XR on Vriday from t 
P.M to 9:15 P.M. on "Political Ac
tion and a Free Press.” 

j The address by the noted Com
munist leader will be one of the 
first of the party's radio broadcasts 
over a New York station in the 1936 
political campaign.

\ Station W2XR has an assigned 
wave length of 1550 kilocycles.

City Urged 
To Recapture 
Transit Lines

Large Membership
In a recent conference with the 

Executive Council of their Interna
tional, the officers of the Transport 
Lodge have secured the support of 
A. O. Wharton. International Presi
dent, and the Council, for their plan 
to Improve the. conditions of the 
subway men ana approval of their 
drive.

The Transport Workers Union 
claims the largest membership of 
transit employees any bona fide 
labor Union ever enrolled on the 
lines of New York without resorting 
to strike action. The union has 
been in existence for over two 
years and concentrated Its efforts on 
small concessions from the manage
ments of the three lines while build
ing up its strength for biggr gains. 
The members express confidence 
that they have now reached this 
stage, especially on the IRT where 
the bulk of their members are em
ployed. and have sufficiently under
mined the company union on this 
line to rally the majority of the 
men.

L nemployed 
Teachers Score 
New WPA Rule

The Unemployed Teachers’ Asso
ciation yesterday protested require
ments that all WPA teachers must 
be taken from relief rolls. The pro
tests were sent to Dr. lewis Aider- 
man, Federal director of the WPA 
educational projects, and to Georga 
H. Chatfleld and Dr Kurt Em
merich. in charge of the city WPA 
projects.

The association stated that many 
positions are now open on various 
teaching projects but cannot * be 
filled because there are no qualified 
teachers on relief rolls. Needy un
employed teachers net on relief 
rolls should be given employment on 

I the projects, the association said in 
its communication. Projects with 
vacancies include the Summer high 
schools and the foreign-born proj
ect.

The association asked that Chat- 
field and Dr. Emmerich attempt to 
have WPA regulations changed so 
as to permit employment of those 

| not on relief rolls.

Civic Paper Warns 
Destruction of 5* 

Cent Fare

of

Unification of the city's subway 
systems through the recapture 
clause in the contracts under which 
the Interborough Brooklyn-Man- 
hattan rapid transit lines are now 
operated is the recommendation 
contained in the August issue of 
State of Affairs, publication of the 
Civic Research Bureau, 799 Broad
way. *

Warning that only through this 
method can the steal of city funds 
now underway be averted, the ex
haustive examination of the unifi
cation problem points out that only 
in this way can the five cent fare 
be saved for the people of New 
York. Prices now asked for the 
BMT and the IRT systems would 
make future junking of the nickel 
fare inevitable, due to legislation 
compelling city-owned lines to be 
self-sustaining.

Issuance of new stock in the uni
fied system to present bondholders 
of the IRT and BMT. on the basis 
of the present inflated value asked 
would mean farewell to the flve- 
cent fare, since the rapid transit 
lines, even now in receivership, 
could not possibly continue to pay 
interest on such illusory amounts as 
present owners loudly protest the 
lines to be worth. Inclusion of the 
Manhattan Elevated System, as rec-

WHEN LOOKING FOR BETTER MILK

Ask for Astor
1101 BLONDELL AVENUE 

Phone UNderhill 3-6251

in his dual role as former transit 
adviser to the city and legal coun
sel to the elevated bondholders, 
would mean purchase by the city of 
lines that -ihave oone other than a 
junk values

JADE MOUNTAIN RESTAURANT
1*7 SECOND AVENUE

COMRADES! TRY REAL CHINESE FOOD

BeL mb sad lUh Street*

5th AVENUE CAFETERIA
94 Fifth Avenue—(between 14th and 15th Streets) 

SPECIAL BAR ROOM ANNEX
With Imported and Domestic

WINES AND LIQUORS
A Union Shop Large Beer 5c

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
Army-Navy Stores

HUDSON—KB Third ;Ave„ cor. 13. Tents, 
Csmptn* and Hiking Equipment.

Readers of this paper will find 
this a helpful guide to convenient 
and economical shopping. Please 
mention the paper when buy

ing from these advertisers.

Oculists & Opticians

Barber Shop MANHATTAN
COOPERATIVE OPTICIANS, 1 Union Bg. 

W (eor. 14th St ). Room *0( OR. 7-J347. 
Offleisl Opticians to I W O snd A F. of 
L. Unions. Union Shop.

Hessian mercenaries killed fight
ing Jor the British Crown against 
the American colonists refused to 
stay under ground in tjhe old burial 
place bn Catherine Street and had 
to be removed, a document un
earthed by research workers of the 
Historical Records Survey, WPA, re
vealed yesterday.

A bill was presented to the Com
mon Council of New York by John 
Barney on Oct 27, 1785, asking for 
the payment of 21 pounds. 12 
shillings, 8 pence for "Transplant
ing Hessians from Catherine 
Street.” One pound, 2 shillings. 8 
pence of this amount, it is ex
plained, haring keen spent for 
“liquor furnished . L . Laborers 
while employed as above.”

Research workers found the old 
bill among the Board of Aldermen 
and City Clerk’s records in the 
Municipal Building, Chambers and 

Center Street.

|$The teamsters striking for the 
|test four years against SantinS 
Bros., Inc., of Jerome Avenue an$ 
170th Street. Bronx, won a roun<^ 

the courts, it was announced yes- 
ttrday. when the firm's applica
tion for an injunction was rejected,
;; The company is a very large one 
ffith many subordinate, separately 
incorporated firms attached to ft 
and with many offices. v 
gThe argument of the firm in 1^ 
suit for an injunction against pick-; 
eting was that there was no reason 
fbr the picketing. *
| The union's answering argument 
ifiade by Attorney Harry Sachet 
$51 Fifth Avenue, was that Santini 
Bros, did not give any reasonably 

i gfound for the granting of an in-

rtlon and had not complied with 
requirements in the New York | 
injunction law., f j

^.Supreme Court Justice Philip; 
McCook, of Bronx County, dia- 
rbissed the complaint and refused 

grant the Injunction, saying only 
j that he did so “on the merits oi

WPA Circus Opens at 
Maspeth

The Circus unit of the WPA 
Federal Theatre Project comes to 
the Maspeth section of Long Island 
tonight at Fifty-third Street and 
Maurice Avenue, and will play two 
shows daily Thursday and Friday, 
at 2:30 and 8:3<l P. m:. It will 
close with a matinee Saturday.

WHEN In Workers' On ter. visit Workers' 
Center Union Barber Shop. 50 E. ]3th.

Clothing

WINOKUR S Clothes Shop. Open Eve. A 
Sundays E39-41 Stafton St. cor. Norfolk.

Express and Moving
FRANK CIARAMITA, Express snd Mov

ing. II East 7th St., near 3rd Ave 
DRydock 4-15*1.

Furniture

COHENS. 117 Orchard St. DR 4-MSO. 
Preacriptions tilled. Lenses duplicated.

Physicians

S A CHER HOFF M D . 22* *nd Av*;, eor.
14th. To. *-76*7. Hr*. 19-*: Sun. Jl.J. 
Woman Doctor In attendance.

NEWMAN BROS. M*n'i *1 Younf Men a 
U Stanton St .Clothtn*.

14th STBEET FURNITURE EXCHANGE 
Sarriflctng Maaofaetxrers' Samples 

Modern—Maple—Li vine—Din log 
Bedrooms. Imported rags *3 ap

nr. Orchard. I * Union g*. West (B'way Bas—14th St.)

ndar

Rcstaurants

Dentist t
LOADS of reconditioned furniture. Aster- 

bllt Furniture Co.. 585 Sixth Ave.

NEW CHINA. *4* Breadway. Tasty 
nese and American Lunch 25c.

WORKERS
COOPERATIVE

COLONY
2700-8206 Bronx Park East 

TeL ESUbrook 8-1400

For information regarding

APARTMENTS
Writ* or Telephone

LERMAN BROS., Inc.
STATIONERS A PRINTERS

Mtaaea Fa par — tia ream 
Mimsn Ink — Me lb.

Manila Faper, IS* ream.—Clip* IS* m

37 East 14th Street

DR. B SHIFXRaOH Surgeon Dentist. 
353 E. 14th St. eor. first Ave. OR. 5-*»42

Jeireler
CHINESE Village. 141 W 33rd Eg ChUMSid 

Ae American Luncheon *Se. Dinner 50c.

DR. O. WEE5MAN Surgeon Dentist, form
erly dire«or IWO fDehtal Department 
1 Union Sfluare W., Suite 511. OR. 7-129*

SAUL C 8CHYOWTTZ “Tour Jeweler “ 
Now at (3* *th Ave. Watch Repainn*

SOLLiNS. 31* E 14th 81 . 1 flight up. 
Seven-course dinner *5c Lunch 2V. 45c.

Men’s Shoes Typewriters
DR l r ttELKIN, lies Second Ave. hat RICHIE S MEN S SHOES Advertised 

5«th-5**.h Sts. VOi 5-2299. 9 A. M- Brand* at Reduced Price*. 36 Union 
9 F M. dhtly. 1 I Sduai-. I

BIX MAKES, new and rebuilt J A., Al- 
brirht A Co *32 Broadway AL 4-4SM.

r o n x r o n x
Cafeterias

■RITZ DAIRZ c 
bet, Alduatand 1

Dresses
JAT SHOP. Ladiei Dresses. All stags. 927 

E. 174th Et.. near Boston Hoad.

THE CO-OPERATIVE PINING ROOM. No- 
Tip*- Self Hervl-e 2?00 Bronx Park East

Fish Market
SPECIALIZING la fresh water fish at 

JEROME CAFETERIA! 53 East ISlst St . reasonable price*. Baal laperato. 770 
opposite- Yankee Stadium 59 East Allertou Ave.
i*7t.h St.

Chocolatter
Jeweler

J. 8 KR UM All candy made on pr.............. .... _ ir
i Me lb. MM Oread Concourse.

S. PLOTKA .’eweiry. Diamond*. Watches 
j 740 Allartoc At*. Mosul attention U

Pharmacies

SCHUMANN PHARMACY. Aldus S*.. eor. 

Hoe Are. Phone INI. 9-90M. OS. UW.O. 
store.

Restaurant

CHINA OARDEN Cktama-Aiaartean. • 

W Ml. Eden Are.

_____ ___ Li_
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New WPA Head Asked to End Armed Guards on Projects
f

1

SOMERVELL IS ASKED 
TO DEFINE POLICIES 
ON ORGANIZED LAROR

•1 . ✓ 5

Communiflt and Socialist Parties Demand 
. Administrator Halt Red-Baiting Tactics 

Practiced by Bidder While in Office

Demands that Lieut .-Colonel Brehon Burke Somervel, 
new WPA administrator for New York City, halt red-bait
ing tactics used by his predecessor Victor F. Bidder against 
organized workers on the relief projects were made yes
terday by both the Communist and Socialist Parties.

The communist Party set forth S 
4U position on WPA in the follow
inf letter signed by I. Amter, state 
organiser:

“It is necessary, in view of the 
administrative policies followed by 
Mr. Victor r. Bidder that a defi
nite statement be made by you in 
regard to labor and general admin
istrative policies to be inaugurated 
under your supervision.

Firings Criticised 
“It is greatly to be regretted that 

Mr. Bidder was bent on wrecking 
the WPA porjecu and instead of 
urging their expansion to include all 
unemployed, embarked upon a policy 
of filing employes and limiting the 
projects. *

“May we ask whether you are in 
favor of and will Work for the 
expansion of existing WPA projects 
and the inauguration of new proj- 
etes to meet the needs of the un
employed?

“The rude epithets and insults 
levelled at the WPA workers and 
their bona fide organisations by Mr. 
Bidder wore part of a labor policy 
which included the encouragement 
of company unions fostered and

bargain collectively with the admin
istration and to establish agencies 
for the expediting of such bargain
ing.

“Even more important, may we 
urge that such agencies as have 
been or may be set up for such pur
pose be actually made use of in 
good faith. We Call upon you to 
abolish once and for all Mr. Kid
der's policy of retaining armed 
guards at WPA offices. It la equally 
important that the fullest oppor
tunity be afforded to WPA workers 
for the expreesion of their griev
ances, without fear of reprisal or 
intimidation. Finally, an efid Should 
be made one* ani for all of the 
policy of attributing Subversive ten
dencies to all who may criticise 
WPA administrative policies.

“The sorry condition of the un
employed is one of the most serious 
and tragic features of the current 
depression. While the WPA system 
does not deal in any way with the 
fundamental causes of unemploy
ment, the pressure upon the unem
ployed can be alleviated to some 
extent, and their plight can be made

_______ _____less unendurable, by a humane and'
controlled by the administration, sympathetic WPA administration.*'
and the dismissal of Wotltert for j -------------------------------
union organizing activities. The 
right of petition, firgtnlsation and 
strike has been In effect denied.
Armed guards patrol the offices of 
the administrative staff. Ouns, gas 
bombs, arrests and beatings were 
t#ie answers given to workers pe
titioning for redress of grievances.

Ask Statement of Polky
“Mr, Kidder made it a policy of 

engaging in the worst form of 
Hearst-red-baiting, thus winning 
the acclaim of the most reaction
ary and corrupt forces of New York 
journalism and politics.

“May we therefore urge that you 
issue a public statement enunciat
ing definite policy and at the same 
time implementing your statement 
with instructions to the WPA ad
ministrative * staff in consonance 
wVh your statement. The element
ary principles of any labor policy 
should include: •
, “1) The right to organize, strike 
tnd picket.

( 2) The recognition of the bona 
flde employe organizations as the 
oargaining agency for the employes, 
with the definite outlawing of the 
:ompany union.

“3) The immediate elimination of 
all armed forces from the WPA of
fices.

*4) The elimination of red-balt- 
ing and attempt to stop all organis
ing efforts on WPA projects.”

Socialist Party Letter
In a letter to Colonel Brehon 

Somervell, the Public Affairs Com
mittee of the Socialist Party of 
New York urged the new head of 
the WPA administration in New 
York City to repudiate the "red
baiting.” anti-union tactice prac
ticed by his predecessor, Victor F.
Bidder, and called upon him to in
augurate an administrative policy 
sympathetic to the needs and prob
lems of WPA workers.
. The text of the letter, signed by 
James Lipsig as secretary of the 
committee follows:

“At. the inception of your admin- 
tetration of the WPA in New York 
City may we urge that you repudi
ate the red-baiting, anti-union 
policy Of your predecessor, Victor 
r. Bidder, and that you jnauwv.r*t« 
a policy fully cognisant of and sym
pathetic to the needs o. VVA 
workers.

“In definite contras* H tv* -•* -*• 
adopted by Mr. Kidder, we urge
you to recognize unequivc.aUy ..j
right of WPA workers to organize ^ # 1
into unions and to be represented rOltltS With A FlCie 
by delegates of their own choosing.

JP.X&2 SISrJZUZZ To Spain’s Fascists

U.S. Seeks 
To Deport 

Father of 6
George Proudakis. father of six 

American-born children, has been 
ordered to surrender at Ellis Island 
with his wife. Kiriaki, Aug. 18, 1936, 
for deportation to Greece the fol
lowing morning on the SB. “Presi
dent Harding." They were arrested 
in fleptember, 1935, and held for 
deportation, on the ground that 
they were “persons likely to become 
public charges" at the time of their 
entry, after George had applied for 
relief in New York City.

Proudakis first entered the United 
States in 1909. In 1934 he applied 
for relief in Toledo, Ohio. Relief 
officials offered him "voluntary 
repatriation” and he accepted on 
the condition that he and his 
family would be brought back if 
they found Greece unsuitable. His 
four children, American-born, 
couldn’t acclimatise themselves to 
new ways in Greece, one of them 
attempting suicide. All efforts to 
contact relief officials in Ohio fail
ing, the family finally reentered the 
United States legally April 18, 1935, 
after borrownig enough money from 
relatives and friends for the trip,

Vasllios Proudakis, brother of 
George, and his wife, who went 
through an identical procedure 
with their six American-born chil
dren, are momentarily expecting 
Similar notification to the effect 
that they also have been ordered 
to leave the United States and their 
American-bom children. Vasilios 
first came to the United States in 
1912.

The American Committee for 
Protection of Foreign Born, which 
has undertaken to defend the two 
families in their fight to remain in 
this country with their children, 
requests that letters be sent to Sec
retary of Labor Perkins protesting 
the attempt to deport George and 
Kiriaki Proudakis and demanding 
that they not be separated from 
their Ameriean-bom children.

City Drive 
ForLaborParty 
Seen Rising
Movement Hitting 11 ii 

Stride, Says Labor I 
Attorney
—si

The movement for a Labor Part^r 
In this city is beginning to hit its 
stride," 8. M. BUnken, Secretary <*f 
Organisation of the Peoples Commit* 
tee for a Fa mer-Labor Party de
clared yesterday.

The well known labor attorney 
was elected as chairman of thi 
Eleventh Assembly District Labor 
Club Monday night at a meeting ojf 
one hundred delegates and member’s 
at the Community Church, 110th 
Street and Broadway.

The meeting elected two delegates 
to ] participate in the city-wldfe 
Labor Party Conference, which will 
convene August 29 at 10 o'clock al 
the Manhattan Opera House.

Other assembly diet: let confer/* 
ences scheduled for this month 
were announced by the People! 
Committee from its offices at 14* 
West Forty-fifth Street.

To Rally Tomorrow
Workers and other progressive 

forces will gather tomorrow evening! 
under the auspices of Chelsea Com- ; 
raitteo for a Farmer-Labor Party a$ 
Hotel Carteret, Seventh Avenue and j 
Twenty-Third Street. Frank Pal* ' 
mer, editor of the Peoples Pres*,, 
and John Hagan, chairman of the 
Trade Union Committee for a Labor 
Party, will speak.

Allen Taub, attorney, will be 
chairman of the Chelsea meeting. |l|

The Eighth Assembly District ii; 
falling into line with a conference^ 
which will include the Fourteenth! 
Congressional District, next Monday 
evening at the Stuy\esant Casino/ 
142 Second Avenue. Speakers a,t 
that gathering will be Elmer Browri, 
printing union leader; Eugene P, 
Connolly, secretary of the People* 
Committee, and H. W. Glickstelri', 
chairman of the Knickerbocker 
Democrats. tt |

The Second Assembly District will 
mobilise for extending the Labdjr 
Party in that section of the city 
when a meeting is held Thursday 

i August 13, at Kingsway Mansiofi*
I 1602 Avenue P., Brooklyn.

Three Brooklyn Districts Rally / i
The Eighteenth, Twenty-second' 

and 23: d assembly districts wffi | 
rally in a joint mass meeting to 
promote Labor Party sentiment and 
organization, to be followed later by 
the formation of separate assembly 
district clubs, at a meeting nejtt 
Wednesday, at Public School 156, dh 
Sutter Avenue, between Barret aod 
Graff an streets. Blinken will ad
dress the meeting. ’$

Many other meetings In all polii- 
i ical subdivisions of the city are 

being organized by the Peopk* 
Committee, officials of that orgatf- 
ization said. All will elect dele
gates to the City Wide Conference, 
it Is expected.

The Trade Union Committee for k 
j Labor Party is working In close co

operation with the Peoples Commtl- 
! tee. Between the two groups 
j powerful movement for Indepen
dent political action is making 

; rapid headway in the city.
A joint meeting of the executive 

! session of the Trade Union Com*
1 mittee and the People's Committ|* 

will be held tonight at 8 o'clock kt 
j the Hotel Claridge, at Forty-fourih i 
| Street and Broadway. A report will; 
; be made by a sub-committee which | 
recently conferred with the Ame#» j 
lean Labor Party on questions Iff 
affiliation of all groups into obie 
joint working body.

Further preparations for the city
wide Conference on Aug. 29 will be 
made by the executive session. |l

PEOPLE CONTROL BARCELONA

4

With guns cocked, Peopled Front supporters took to barricades 
in the early days of the street fighting in Barcelona, second largest 
city in Spain. That city is today under the complete control of anti
fascist forces.

Fur Dye r s 
Administration 

te Wins

Negroes Hold Leading 
Positions on Local’s 

Executive Board

Election of the administration en
dorsed candidates in the Fur Dyers' 
Union Here by overyhelmlng rotes 
was announced yesterday.

Alec Bosner won the presidency by 
1,M1 votes against 245 for Jack 
Bruno. | ■

AlRubano was elected vice-presi
dent by'1,023 votes against 229 for 
Jack Ant.

Anthony Canto1 was made secre
tary-treasurer by 1,025 votes against 
192 for Clarke.

Sam Burt was elected manager, 
running: unopposed, by IMS votes, 
and Charles Morris, running unop
posed, was elected secretary by 1,114 
vote*.

jmpr
trover were elected, the lowest vote 
for any of them being 1,144. The 
only opposition candidate for or
ganizer was Jack Bruno, who had 
only 245 vdtes.

The members of the union feel

BROWDER WILL SPEAK 
ON ELECTION ISSUES 
AT BROOKLYN MEETING

Aug. 27 Rally Is Only Brooklyn Appearance of 
Communist Standard Bearer—Campaign Lead* 

ers Expect Record Crowd at Velodrome

Radio announcements, an aeroplane, a boat, equipped 
with amplifying attachments, and other modern methods, 
will be used to All the 16,000 capacity Coney Island Velo
drome, when Earl Browder, Presidential candidate for the 
Communist Party, addresses, on Aug. 27, what is expected
to be the largest audience of its ♦--------------------------------------- —:—*
kind ever attempted by the Com- 1 #
munist Party in Brooklyn. 1 PU C K. LfPIVCPS

The Brooklyn meeting will mark
the only New York Appearance of np • rp PC*
the Communist Party Presidential IIP lf*3TT14^ 
nominee \A his intensive national a* *. w w

Three organizers: Dominick Flsl- campaign tourr^with the exception |
of a Wind-up appearance, at the | 
close of the campaign. In Madison 
Square Garden.

The huge meeting, the first trt 
the new organizational set-up of 
the Brooklyn Kings County Coin-! 
mittee of the Communist Party, j

In Road Strike

proud that all races and national!- marks the initial stage of an inten- 
tles are represented in the leader
ship. Organizer Henry and Secre
tary Morris are Negro workers, as 
are Glad^toite Smith, Eva Tate and 
Elton Atiamfc, members of the 
executive' board. Spanish. i*-\'n 
and Jewish names are plainly rec-

Albany Highway Police 
in Snarl as Machines 

Are Left on Road

Action of WPA Chief 
Sought oh Dismissals
Technicians Will Ask Reinstatement of Ten 

Fired from Project for Union Activity 
Under Ridder’s Administration

sfve drive for Communist Party
B™kl?„.ih'T^p"„ror.«! ™ ^ ^ «

meeting will be Peter Cacchionc. nearly fifty trucks on the road to 
World War Veteran, who Is also Albany and presented the highway 
chairman of the Kings County police with a neat problem In traf- 
Campaign Committee. In addition. eontroL The trucks were left 
all Brooklyn Congressional can- ,
didates are expected to address the where they stood when zero hour 
meeting. came, and not many of the cop#

Arrangements are now in the knew how to get the six wheeler*

The Executive Council of the Federation of Architects, 
Engineers, Chemists and technicians, 119 East 18th Street, 
voted to send a delegation to meet with Lieutenant-Colonel 
Brehow Somervel in order to demand of him the reinstate
ment of the ten dismissed engineers and architects from the
Parks Department. , ---------——;------?----------------- --------

The President of the New York that these ten engineers and archi-

Chapter of the Federation of Archi
tects, Engineers, Chemists and

tecls shall go back to their WPA 
jobs. We intend to put the issue 
squarely before Lleut-Col. Somer-

Technicians, James A. Gaynor, ;has vel and to, insist that the laws of
the country guaranteeing the right 
of union drganlzation on govern
ment projects shall in no way be

been selected as the head of ihe 
committee which will call today on 
Lieutenant-Colonel Somervel. com
menting on the decision to meet, violated.
with Somervel, Gaynor stated, "The "L!eut.-Cpl. Somervel, him-elf, 
dismissal of ten engineers and lar- can by setting to right the wTong 
chitects from the Parks Depart- j done the ten WPA engineers and 
ment because of their union actjvi- architects, win the confidence of the 
ty is an act of ex-Administrator ; WPA employes and the trade union 
Kidder that typifies his putrid rec- movement of the city. His failure 
ord of labor discrimination and to do so will leave in the minds of 
blacklisting. Lieut. Col, Somervel, WPA workers and the labor move- 
who is an engineer, will have ihe ment the fear that the vicious at- 
opportunity of righting this grave tacks and frame-ups against- union 
injustice done to engineers \ on leaders, so characteristic of Rid- 
WPA. The best thing that Colon*! der s administration, are to con- 
Somervel can do to start off his ad- vtinue without redress, 
ministration, is to wipe out the »yjTf Lieutf-Col. Somervel, an en- 
blacklisting, so common in the Parks fenteer, is to measure up to the high 
Department, and against which ex- I standards of the engineering pro- 
Administrator Kidder did not as fessibn, he must first of all wipe out 
much as move a finger. . j all blacklists from the WPA proj-

"Our organization is determined ects,”

ogmzable in the list oi Oiricisu* 
elected.

The executive board consists of
Niho Amborose, Giovanni H. Ben ____ ^_____
necl, Angelo de Lutis, Albina Gar- | making for the distribution of more j *nd other big trucks into motion, 
dtni. JoefFranks, Izzy Laskin, An-j than a quarter of a million throw- Seven companies were hit by th* 
gelo Perrone, Raymond Paron, awavs and stickers. An aeroplane strike, most of them New York 
Miguel Rabio. Gladstone Smith, Eva will fly over the Coney Island Beach owned. Drivers won their hour and

on the preceding day of the meet- demands on three companies
ing, towing a huge streamer ‘ Earl almost Immediately. The traffic Jam 
Browder for President.” was worst at Rensselaer on the way

In addition, a large boat w-ill be t° Albany. The strikers are mem • 
chartered, with special amplifying hers of the International Brother- 
equipment, which will cruise up and hood of Teamsters, Chauffeurs, Sta- 

United States and down the Coney Island and Brighton blehand* and Helpers.
Beaches, announcing the meeting.

Radio announcements over Brook
lyn stations, at frequent intervals 
during the day. announcing the 
Velodrome Meeting, is part of the 
program of the Arrangements Com
mittee to insure the most success
ful meeting ever staged in the 
Madison Square of Coney Island.

The Coney Island Velodrome is 
situated on the corner of Wes:
Twelfth Street and Neptune Avenue.
The admission charge to the meet
ing is 25 cents and 35 cents in ad
vance, reserved seats can be se
cured for 49 cents.

Tate and; Max Ulmer 
Elected to serve on the board of 

trustees Were: Elton Adams, Peter 
Alesandro and Melito Fuentes.

The Fur Dyers’ Union is Local 68 
of the international Fur Workers’ 
Union of. the 
Canada, s >

-*—-------- --------- -

Farewell Party 
Planned Friday 
For Richter

Amufwment*

Before Otto Richter, anti-fascist 
lighter who barely escaped deporta
tion to Nazi Germany, leaves for 
Belgium he will be the guest of honor 
at a united front farewell party at 
the Palm Garden, 306 West Fifty- 
second Street, New York, on Aug 7 
at 8 PM.

The feature of the affair, organ
ized by thy Farewell Committee for 
Otto Richter, with Congressman 
Vito Mafcantonio as honorary 
chairman.;will be the reception by 
Otto Richter and his wife, accord
ing to preliminary announcements.

In addition, Senorita Carmen 
Perez wik dance, the Arbeiter 
Saenger Choir will sing, and the Al
hambra Cuban band will play dance 
music. 5

HELD OVER! 
Second Capacity Week!

Amktno Present*

GYPSIES
Tensely dramatic ... blesaed with 
a sense" of humor.—N. Y. POST 
A worthy successor to "Peasants.’* 

—DAILY WORKER 
fampn 12<* »* E. I SSe t« 1 P. M.
S-'ltmw ar B*»r Air C.ndltione*

Judge Sabkatino

WHAT’S ON

Wednesday
IW O. Brawntrllke Brtnehes and club' 

special Joint membership meet in*, at 3(1 
Rsekavay art,, ■roek’rn mat tmnortant 
that all memkert of branches and aluh* 
S’, 'end

L®CTtTRB-"T»rrw In the South" bv 
WtlUn Sue Stapden voU-knovn vrltrr. 
v etim of Southern terror. Hotel Dtlann. 
!0« W. 43rd St. Adm. »<. Aup» A.W T 

FORUM— Problem* of Sex." Dr. Harry 
B Belter apeak* at MM Cleveland St . 
Brooklyn. Adm Ite. Auep.: TCL On it 
•I.

OLD FA SHI OKED HOYTS and b*Ar

Srty. aponaored fey the OMeourat Sr of 
a AWF. at Seaite Mansion. Mtl Crestnn 

Art., Broetx Adm Me Beer and pretaels
♦**4, B:* p.M. ;f
IfpMMhjF

THIRD AD Mam Meet m#- Chelae* 
Committee for a Fanner-La feor Party bo Id- 
Inf big meettuf at Carteret Motel. Seventh 
Am. and Urd Bt. Speakers Marc-

"AB*
ke end otheea
* mncrrmAL r kicks Buantar 
Craft OBItstt" Rear Lawk Sudani 
MU authork* at m Fuium At.. 
Fterrepeat St. Brooklyn »:U FM

Coming %

tee have been vatUnc far! Tea.
AU««M Ir M t

the Annual 
n Park.Worker Ptcnk. at Dimer I 

t * fua. &obe 
a tire family

Bsrntutka

Watch •arsx

fur Seta Ik!

a?
on and “Behind tge 1

So Bled.
Usual tut. a P M *1 *43 

•tar Am. •«. Bah'' A-wp
eapka Book Shop and Ku*i«

cxji&’&s is-^sssi a
' ~ ~ Mi. i

Local trade unionist* expressed 
angry criticism yesterday of Judge 
Sylvettor Sabbalino's open declara
tion for fascism on Saturday, in 
sitting en a case involving the ar
rest of members of the Young 
Communist League in a strike at 
the Garfield Cafeteria, Church and 
Flatbush Avenues, Brooklyn.

The proprietors of the Garfield 
Cafeteria, in an attack on Local 
325 of the Cooks. Countermen and 
Delicatessen Workers Union, have 
put up a large sign over the cafe
teria declaring that they are stand
ing for the "American way" of 
handling labor problems.

Young Communist League mem
bers. distributing leaflets declaring 
that the proprietors had shown 
their “un-American" attitude by the 
arrest of four pickets the day be
fore, were picked up on Friday.

1b court Sabbatino denounced 
them as “afttaten" and then said:
“Leek what la bapptnhig in Spain. 
Who do yea think la responsible 
for that? The Aaericaa people 

(the agHatoreL 
lajortty ti the

Wall glYY
these agitator* what Is nsauing to 
than*. They win gNe them then 
what those agitators are mow (hr- 
ttg the young people or Spain.’
After the outburst On the part 

of the magistrate, the case was 
Postponed until Friday.

Fur Floor Boys 

Get Firgt Taste 

Of Cops In Action
The new union of Fur Floor Boys 

got their first example of the fun#- ' 
j lion of the police yesterday when | 
| the cops broke up the boys’ picket 

line In front of Feshbach and 
! Ackerman, 333 Seventh Avenue.

The Fur Floor Boys re-struck this 
firm at the end of last week bt- 

; cause it broke Its promise made *t 
i the end of a previous walk out, and 
| discriminated against members <bi 
! the union. :r
j The boys are undismayed, aijd 

have called for another picket UAe 
today at noon, at the same plaqe. 
They urge all fur workers to conke 
and help out.____________ i

Sentencing Postp o n erf 
Of Seaman PicketLeadeir 
To Allow Appeal Time

The sentencing of P*t Whalen, 
arrested while leading a picket line 
of 1,900 In the East Coast Seamerv's 
Strike. May 16. is again postpone]

Magistrate Adolph Stern told A 
torney Henry Brickman of the 
men* Defense Committee that 
Intended a fifteen day sentence, bgt 
would allow one week’s time f|r 
preparation j»f a possible appeal

The case will come up again 
fore the same Judge in Yorkvi 
court, 153 KAst Fifty-seventh 
Alonday.

Committee Hot Dog!
A Victory 
For Union

Adopts Seamdn 
Clearing Policy

Full rights for the Negro people.
Keep America out of war by 

keeping war out of the world.
Free the farmers from debts, 

unbearable tax burdens and fore
closures. . Guarantee the land to 
those who till the soil. VOTE 
COMMUNIST!

CampN ITGBDAICET
BEACON N . Y.

presents French Cabaret Nite
FRIDAY EVENING, AUGUST 7lh

Me* the mytterloB* Me.t.r of Cere»onie*. Tfc# True kin' LowHe 
Twin*. Midame L«lo. Cell. Dembroe. Tfee Dan*. T... of Cell,*, 
and Jaeqiie*. The » Mn.le.l Apaefee*. The S*n.atl >n.l Torch Q 

Sinrer*. Novelty Frltes. Sin*tn*. Daneln*.
Reservation **e. Benefit of National Traiitlnir oehool

CAR SCHEDULES Car* leave from 
1700 Bronx Park East week day* 
and Sundays at 10 A.M . Fridays 
and Saturday* at- Id A M., J:30 
and 7 JO P M (Take Lexln*ton 
Ave Whit# Plants Road I R.T. 
Subway to Allerton Ave. Station.) 

Tel. Beacon 731 
City Office EStabri>ok 1-1400

Hotel - Bungalow Accommodation*

ftltt per week
Including your contribution 
of $1.50 for the support of 
various workers’ organisation*

iwr ; am* j

dMl wuat them 
Ssbm toy Ojs i 
Aa*crieaa ytMMg

Guild Leader Speaks 
At Symposium Tonight

Mrt «f w»r by
t sf th<

VOTE COMmJMlBT’

A symposium on the 
Psrty and tbs White Collar Work
er," will be Mid by the Book 
MagftBlns Guild of America tonig 
at 106 West Thirty-ninth Street,

11:90 o’clock. t
The principal speakers will 

Jonathan Eddy, executive aecretagr 
of the American Newspaper O’.n'.d 
and Elmer Brown of the Inteyni. 

itional Typographical Union.

The Investigating’ Committee of 
the Seamen’s Defense Committee at 
the latest rank and file seamen’s 
meeting in 164 Eleventh Avenue 
headquarters adopted the following 
policy In regard to “clearing” sea
men.

First, regular clearances will' be 
given to those men who actually 
participated in the recent Seamen’s 
Strike and have stamped picket 
cards between the dates March 19 
to May 29. |

Then, for the large numbei of 
seamen who sailed on ships tbe
tween these dates, but who sailed 
ebfore the general strike call’was 
Issued in New York, In May, (and 
those In other ports where ' the 
strike call was not issued. It was 
decided that these .men should re
ceive clearances stating that Ihey 
were not in the strike area. '

The reason for this is that there 
has been a lot of confusion, the 
committee found, as to Just who 
should get clearances. The major
ity of seamen on the Atlantic fcnd 
Gulf did not participate in jhis 
strike.

' For this reason no obstacles 
should be placed In their path’ in 
the matter of clearance.

In regard to those men who 
sailed on struck ships, the comipit- j 
tee decided to give consideration to 
those men who actually were cpn- i 
fused by the union officials <and 
who can not be classed as conscious | 
strikebreakers. „ T I i

However, older zeamen, who took 
out picket cards and then walked 
through the picket lines to get a 
job. knowing that their usion 
brothers with whom they had been 
shipmates were on strike—these 
men are to be considered and treat
ed as scabs.

In view of these decisions the 
statement in the Daily Worker*: of 
Aug. 9, that fines are levied on . 
men not cleared by the 
aras an overstatement.

4NEWARK. N. J., Aug.
“Hot dog. what a victory!’’ thirty-' 
two youthful frankfurter dispensers 
shouted today as they returned to 
th?ir Jobs after a three-day strike. 
Instead of 13 for a 70-hour week, 
curb boys *111 get a minimum of 
$5 and inside employes a minimum 
of $6, employers agreed.

“OrganizStion is the real thing," 
said Ruble Hirschorn, 16, Weequahic 
high school sophomore who led the 
strike. “I remember when we used 
to engage In fist fights over cus
tomers. Now we can fight together."

The boys, ranging front 14 to 17, 
walked out Saturday. They amazed 
the stand owners, Philip Sabin and 
Harry Millman, and customers by 
picketing their Weequahic park 
stands with signs reading: “Down 
With Hot Dogs! Eat Ham Sand
wiches,” “Abolish Slavery. We 
Work 70 Hours For 63,” “Don’t Eat 
Hot Dogs. Support Our Strike. ’ 
The boys organized late yesterday 
in the office of Leo J. Berg, youth
ful attorney, who directed them. 
Hirschorn became president.

BEAL NITE!
Take *irl t# an Infernal

Mid-Week Dance
TONIGHT at 420 E. 19th Street
SpaBhereA fey Br. 1-11 A.D. — Safe*. ISc 
COOL REFRESHMENTS—Start* S F.M.

Race, aM-age pcnRlan*. Bad social 
security for aIL VOTE COMBIIJ- 
NIST’ W

WINGDALE, N. Y.

- 4 handball court*

A TBMK1S COURT 
BOATIHO • DANCING . SWIMMING

! •
Rates: 917 a week

teelnAiaf year eentriketien ef |1A* It 
the yepyert ef varies* verkrte*

•r *an I tat lea*

For information call AL. 4-114*. Of 
wrlU to,3* Boot IZtB Btroot. B. T. Cm

TRACK and FIELD MEET
For Men and Women — Events start at 1:30 P. M.

Daily Worker Baseball Team 
v*. I. W. D. Champions

at 4:30 P. M.

at the

Daily Worker 
PICNIC ,£ AGE

Many Stage Attractions 
A"ew Singers Chorus

CLARENCE HATHAWAY
Editor, Daily Workefr, will speak 

Master of Ceremonies

JAMES CASEY
Managing Editor, Daily Worker

Saturday, Aug. 89 Ulmer Park
#

tFrom Noon to Midnight 
with this ad. 35 cents at 
B. M. T. Wrest End to 25

:—Admission 25 cents 
the gate.—Directions: 

25th Ave., walk to park.

ij/ ..

/
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News Guild

r

‘Regimenting"
Cry Raised 
By WorldHeads
Use Labor Parly Resolu

tion as Pretext for 
Blocking Contract

The “liberal” Sc ripp*-Howard 
newspaper chain, through the man
agement of the New York World- 
Telegram, has opened a campaign 
against organised newspaper men 
and, according to officials of the 
New York Newspaper Guild, is 
making attempts to dictate the pol
icy to be followed by publishers in 
dealing with collective bargaining 
efforts of the Guild.

The attack of the Scripps-How- 
ard chain on the Newspaper Guild, 
which will receive its charter as an 
international union of the A. r. of 
L. at a meeting at the Biltmore 
Hotel on Friday, came in the form 
of a three-page document from the 
World-Telegram management on 
July 30 giving reasons of the pa
per's management for their refusal 
to “further discuss or sign any con
tract with any unit of the Ameri
can Newspaper Guild.

Officers of the New York Guild 
have been negotiating with Lee 
Wood, managing editor of the Tele
gram, for a preferential shop con
tract in the editorial rooms.

Object to Labor Party Resolution
Stating that for about half a cen

tury the Scripps-Howard chain has 
"fought for the right of labor to 
organise, choose its own represen
tatives and bargain collectively,” j break up the Sugar rally at North- 
the Telegram document, which was j ern High School, 
distributed to all editorial employes [ One order of anti-Negro literature 
of the paper and published in the ) was for 20,000 pamphlets, 
current issue of Editor and Pub- j The leaflet was issued a day 
Usher (publishers’ organ), com- before election and signed “Com-

Printer of Forgeries 
For Legion Confesses
Andrew W. Fosdick Admits Issuing Fake “Com 

munist” and Anti-Negro Literature In Detroit- j 
Protest Smashing of Street Meeting

(Daily Warfctr Mlchlcaa Bartoa)
DETROIT, Mich., Aug. 4.—Th« printer who issued 

fake “Communist” leaflets, membership- cards and anti 
Negro literature for the Black Legion was found and gave 
a detailed account to the prosecutor’s office, it was announced 
yesterday. Andrew W. Fosdick, of the Fosdick Printing Com-] 
pany, told assistant prosecutor Wil
liam E. Dowling thftt it was he who 
issued the fake leaflets, purported 
to be issued by the Communist 
Party and which were scattered at 
the Northern High School rally for 
Maurice Sugar during the Recorder 
Judge elections in 1935. He also ad
mitted printing the “Accident In
surance Prospect Card” which, as 
later became known, was the cam
ouflage for Black Legion applica
tion cards. Fosdick also printed an
nouncements tot the Wolverine 
Republican Club, calling a mass 
meeting to sponsor the candidacy 
of former Governor Wilbur M.
Brucker for U. S. Senator.

Black G%&e Orders 
It was Leslie Black, former clerk 

of Judge Sharpe, and president of

plains of the resolution of the na 
tional Guild convention in May 
recommending support to the for
mation of local Bnd state farmer- 
labor parties.

The document makes the charge 
that under a Newspaper Guild 
union contract “nobody can write 
for a newspaper who is not of the 
Guild, and nobody can be loyal to 
the Guild who is not committed 
against»both of the political par
ties of which 90 per cent of the 
population are members.”

Guild officers, however, pointed 
out that while the Guild convention 
went on record in favor of building 
local and state-wide farmer-labor 
parties, the action of the conven
tion did not bind all members to 
become farmer-laborites. The Guild 
has in its ranks all shades of po
litical oninion and the constitution 
of the Guild, officers point out, pro
hibits discrimination against mnn- 
bers on account of sex. nationality, 
revisions or political convictions or 
affiliation.

Preferential Shop Stressed
It was pointed out at the Guild 

office at 62 West Forty-fifth Street 
that the contract sought from the 
World-Telegram management was a 
preferential shop and not a closed 
shop agreement. This would permit 
the publisher to hire any newspaper 
worker he wished, providing the 
worker became a member of the 
newsnaoer union within a stipulat
ed time.

Guild executives charged that the 
World-Telegram management had 
inaccurately reported the type of a 
contract sought by the organiza
tion. '

Thechief complaint of the World- 
Telegram management, however, 
was on the question of union regu
lation of wages and mours. The 
publisher’s statement of policy de
clares that the newspaper cannot 
sign a contract with the Guild 
which involves "regulation by Guild 
rules of rates of Compensation on 
any rigid quantitive or time basis 
to be applied generally in the edi
torial department” and ‘‘insistence 
On any policy calculated arbitrarily 
to raise the World-Telegram mar- 
fin of editorial expense above that 
of its principal competitors."

, Will Continue Negotiations
Guild officers said yesterday that 

they would continue efforts to ne
gotiate agreements and contracts 
on Scripps-Howard papers and all 
•ther papers with the aim of im
proving the wages and working 
<*onditibns of working newspaper 
men and women.

Representatives of ten Scripps- 
Howard papers in the Midwest 
met last Sunday in Columbus. 
Ohio, to discuss collective bar
gaining with local managements. 
This meeting unanimously 
pledged support to employes of 
the World-Telegram in their ne
gotiations for a preferential shop 
contract.
Tpe executive committee of the 

New York Newspaper Guild has 
studied the Worid-Telegram state
ment of policy and will publish a 
reply to the document shortly. 
Guild officers said.

scatter the leaflets in the audience,] 
The plan miscarried because Dean] 
only cut the emergency wires.

William Guthrie, Black Legions 
‘‘intelligence man,” whose basement 
housed the secret printing press of 
the Legion, said printing was trans 
ferred to Fosdick because the hom^J 
Job “wasn't good.”

Pontiac Arrest* Due . 
Meanwhile, it was reported front 

Pontiac that the flogging of three' 
Communists in 1931 and the dyna4 
miting of the Workers’ Camp, also 
in Oakland County, In June, 1935] 
was definitely solved by the Grand;: 
JUry there. While no details were 
announced. It was learned that! 
about a dozen warrants are to be 
issued by Judge Hartrick and the] 

the Wolverine Club, a Black Legion} Grand Jury. On the list are sev-: 
affiliate, who placed the printing j eral “prominent citizens.” 
orders. Fosdick told the prosecutor. Protest Smashing of Meeting 
Black is today awaiting trial for A committee of the Conference; 
plotting to assassinate Arthur j for Protection of Civil Rights, upon 
Kingsley, Highland Park publisher,, which are wives of two who were 
and for taking part in the plot to [ murdered by the Black Legion, will

today protest before the Common 
Council the breaking up of the 
anti-Legion demonstration at Er- 
skine and Rivard Saturday night; 
and the negligence of the city au
thorities to prosecute the Black 
Legion.

The delegation will also demand 
that the Council investigate the 
charges made that Police Commis
sioner Heinrich Pickert Is a member

AUTOCRATS OF SUPREME COURT

iiimii

Philadelphia Jobless A-F*L Holds j
, o Firm Guilty:

Beg and Scavenge i„ivo Deaths

Non-Partisan Committee on Relief Publishes Data 
on 58,000 Cases Cut from Relief Rolls by 

Maneuvers of Republican Senators

PHILADELPHIA, Pa„ Aujr 4.—What happens in a 
great American city when all relief is stopped?

A citizens committee sought the answer here after a 
handful of Republican Senators had for three months blocked 
all State relief appropriations and precipitated three major
crises in the State. Its study, just *-------------- :------ -------------------------
made public, shows that in the City ! Another 25.2 per cent, the report 
of Brotherly Love, 58,000 families showed, were "about equally divided 
had turned to ‘‘begging and scav- I between dependence upon already 
enging,” to living on credit from overburdened private agencies, rela- 
neighborhood merchants, relatives lives, friends and neighbors in only 
and friends. slightly *more fortunate, circum-

In all Pennsylvania, the industrial stances, and upon food orders dls- 
heart of America, half a mlllkfn tributed from police stations.” The 
persons were left destitute by the police orders were doled out SI at 
rdllef stoppage. Social workers de- a time.
scribed conditions as appalling, with ; „ 7g , Wwk for Familv
the jobless in many cases living on , . . . „ , .dried beans. 'A picture of coolie wages is shown

The Philadelphia Non-Partisan in the r^)ort about
Committee on Relief, which was one-quarter of the jobless have some 
formed under the chairmanship of; averaging $3 78 a
Earl G. Harrison, an attorney, to per family.

The committee stated that itsseek early resumption of relief pay- . , , ,,ments, was the committee making | conclusions were similar to those
the survey.

Data on 58,009 Cases
reached by the Community Council 
which, after a similar period in 1932

It sought an answer to how the wl?eij 52000 families were cut off 
jobless lived, and turned to the rellef, for more than ten weeks as- 
Oounty Relief Board workers, who'1 seTted that people do not starve 
furnished data on 2.534 families, 10 d«ath when relle* they
data described as "an authoritative j^t starve, with a margin by which 
picture" of the city’s 58.000 relief Persists maintained by the pity

munist Party of America.” It read 
as follows:

“Comrades: rise against the cap
italist form Of government. Throw 
out the bosses and kill the aggres
sors of the common people. Are : of the Black Legion.
you going to remain in the gutter j 
and be trampled upon by the cap
italists until you are dead? Get 
them first or they will get you.

“Negroes, rise against your white 
oppressors. We are all equal and 
you should have an equal chance j 
with all whites. We offer you that! 
chance. Do your part to bring this

More than 100 policemen and 
plainclothes men swarmed at the 
call of a police scout car and J* 
smashed the meeting pn an open lot 
in the Negro neighborhood Saturday 
night.

Ordered Out of Section
“The police will take care of the 

Black Legion,” the officer In charge
about by electing Comrade Maurice : said as he pulled down Sam Garrett

of the Workers’ Alliance when the 
latter began to speak.

Speakers of the Communist Party, 
Socialist Party and Conference for 
Protection of Civil Rights were due 
to speak. The Daily Worker corre-

The Nine Old Men-- 
Tories; Artillery

Supreme Court and Its Usurped Power Are the 
Heavy Battery of Corporate Wealth—Com
munist Party Calls for Curb 051 High Court

cases.
The survey disclosed that 6.7 per 

cent of those cut offi relief “eked 
out subsistence through peddling, 
begging and scavenging, or pawning 
articles of clothing and carefully 
husbanded possessions.”

of their neighbors and by a sort of 
scavenging on the community."

Relief has rasumed in Pennsyl
vania, but “in supplying the mere 
need for existence, families have 
mortgaged their future existence,” 
the report concludes.

Longshoremen Wisconsin 
In Houston ‘Daily" Drive 
Fight Accidents Is Opened

Sugar to the Recorder’s Court. We 
will then have a chance to work 
from within and tear down this 
damnable form of government.”

“Political Kickback”
‘*1 just thought it was political 

kickback, like a lot of other stuff I 
have printed during elections,” Fos
dick said in his explanation. He
also said he knew Black only as a : ordinary rights of a reporter.
member of the “Night Riders.” In the delegation will be Mrs.** j ...

Dayton Dean, in a" confession' Wanda Bielak. wife of the A. F. of i^oda^ have lived OUt; their lives in well-fed obscurity,
more than a month ago. told of a L. organizer in the Hudson plant, L They could have been, the majority of them, to the

the neighborhood immediately by 
the police, and was refused the j

Defend and extend dernncratic rights and civil liber
ties! Curb the Supreme C&vrt!—From the 1936 Commu
nist election platform.

By Adam Lapin
Article VI

(This is the sixth of a series of illustrated articles on the 1936 Com
munist election platform.) j

I' The nine old men who,flit on the Supremo Court bench

squad that was organized to break , who was murdered by the terror- lorijj of their davs comnetent cornoration lawyers phisplincr
up the Northern High School meet- ists, and Mrs. Silas Coleman, wife Q OI ineir a * ‘ competeni corporation lawyers, cmseiing
ing. He and Leslie Black were to , of the Negro hod carrier, who was [in profits, in wages, every cent they could for their clients.

murdered for a “thrill" at a Legion k They have been efficient labor- ----- ------------- ------ ----------------- *—
5hating Judges In various towns and i it has doomed Tom Mooney In

cut electric wires, while six others 
were to throw stench bombs and cottage party.

Chicago WPA 
Workers Press 
Right to Union

(Dallr Worker Midwest Bnreaa)
CHICAGO, 111., Aug. 4. — WPA

Rail Mergers 
AreCondemned 
By Engineers

— ^titles smashing unions, declaring 
[injunctions against strikers. Jailing 
jpickets for long terms, 
i Instead they have become the su
preme judges of the land.
| Through them the richest men hi 
•America control the country’s high- 
«st court. Their intricate legal de
cisions speak the language of cog- 

sporate wealth.
Capital’s Heavy Artillery I

A ■ The Supreme Court majority is 
to [the legal battery for entrenched

CHICAGO. HI.. August 4. -
wnrtorc r'Mr.awn „ r-o w.-i-Strong bloc of from forty-five u itxie traiuery ior envrenenea
to a«prt. thei^ rftrht vp nlnety Pro*fe88,ve delates formed wealth in the United States, for the
to assert their right to collective around ^ of tha major i^ues jHepublican Party and the Liberty

brought up in the Brotherhood ofjjteague.

1,500 Detroit Youth 
At United Outing 
Hear Gerber Talk

(P«IIt Worker MUhtfan Ruroaa)
DFTROrr. Mich., Aug. 4.—The 

movement for a Progressive Youth 
I*r.gue was launched Sunday at a 
•nited youth outing* with more 
than 1,500 young people at Camn 
Liberty. Cheers greeted Senll Ger
ber, progressive youth organizer, as 
he outlined the program of the 
League and invited all youth organ
isations to affiliate.

The outing arranged jointly by 
twenty-five youth organisations 
marked a high point in guch events 
m this state There wag a full day 
of sport events climaxed by a New 
Theater showing of a satire on the 
Black Legion, and a huge bonfire

The Fiognemive Youth League 
will elm to coordinate the activities

Us organizations, on a program 
of economic and cultural needs of

bargaining on the job and to elect 
grievance committees.

A delegation of three represent
ing the largest project in the city 
visited WPA headquarters on the 
question of job stewards, July 31, 
and a meeting of 200 from the same 
project that night endorsed the 
struggle for job stewards and union 
organization. Fifty signed up on 
the spot, in a project workers union 
allied to the Illinois Workers Al
liance.

WPA work promises to take up 
a larger and larger part of Alliance 
time, as the state and city plan to 
put all employable unemployed to 
work on projects financed by the 
government, and city.

When the workers' committee 
visited headquarters, they found i 
the WPA head absent. His as- | 
sistants told them they were power- j 
less to even discuss such a "matter! 
of policy” until the State heads of j 
WPA had decided on it. Another 
meeting, between the State WPA 
heads and delegates from various 
WPA projects, is planned within two 
weeks.

Practically 80 per cent of, the 
workers on the biggest WPA proj
ect in the city have signed a peti
tion declaring themselves in favor 
of extending WPA but opposing the

the jails of California for twenty 
years, despite • repeated appeals to 
the highest court of the land.

The issue is only too clear. It is 
not the Constitution. It never was 
that.

Indeed, there is nothing in the 
Constitution that grants the Su
preme Court the right to Invalidate 
legislation acting as a body higher 
than the duly elected Congress of 
the United States.

The Supreme Court issue is the 
same issue which runs across every 
major problem in American life.

The issue is democracy or fas
cism.

The issue is simply whether a
Locomotive Engineers month and a a jn the Guffey Coal Case they dfer
half lofog convention in Cleveland, Sjtjetj that Congress did not have - —. . --------- _
delegates returning here reported the right to fix prices and regulate ; small group of powerful reaction- 
todav- twages because coal was mined with- | arle* shall systematically curb the

The most Important measure |n the boundaries of a single state, 
passed of a progressive nature was Implying that only the state hajs 
a resolution condemning mergers ;^he right—implying that interstate 
or coordination of railways "not in Commerce did fall within the Juris- 
the public interest.” Aiction of the Supreme Court. 1

However this very fear of mer- f When Nfw York 8tat* pRMe3*% 
gers caused the of L. E. to re* minimum wage law which granted 
Ject the motion favoring govern- |n all too slender to wo.
ment ownership of railways. Al- iSjen workers, the Supreme Court 
though nineteen other railway RgRjnst the law because in in?
unions have approved this motion, fringed on freedom of contract. ' 
a majority of the B. of L. E. dele- LHj njng 0id men on gyv 
gates argued that government ^eme Court bench were defend- 
ownership would Probably mean' jpg freedom of New York’s starv- 
ccnsolidations. Ang laundry workers and hotel wait*

Open Campaign Against 
Speedup, for Safe 

Sling Loads

HOUSTON, Texas. Aug. 4—A 
campaign against speedup and for 
safe sling loads has been opened by 
the Ship Channel Progressive Com
mittee of the International Long
shoremen’s Association locals here.

“The port of Houston has been 
notorious for Its long list of ac
cidents each cotton season.” said a 
bulletin distributed by the Com
mittee today. The cotton season is 
just about to start in this Southern 
port. The Committee continued: 
“Are we going to correct this evil 
by meeting the issue sensibly like 
intelligent men, or are we going to 
continue killing and maiming union 

| brothers for the sake (supposedly) 
j of a few lousy dollars? The answer 
| lies with the Houston iongshore- 
j men.”

W. B. Follett, secretary of the 
j committee, recently called attention 
| to the action of the locals in Cor- 
i pus Christ!, Texas, who acted on 
j this matter themselves without 
; waiting for the district or the In- 
| ternatlonal to do it. The Corpus 
| Christ! locals limited the speed, in- 
| slated on safe sliding loads, and 
| charged extra for overtime.

Circulation Campaign Is 
Started—Many Cities 

to Be Canvassed

MILWAUKEE, Wis., Aug. 4 — 
Wisconsin yesterday placed itself in 
the forefront of those districts 
which have already started their 
autumn circulation campaign for 
the Dally and Sunday Worker, 
when E. G. Clarke and Paul Ro- 
maine, of the Wisconsin state divi
sion of the paper, left here for a 
tour of 52 towns in this state to 
obtain subscriptions and general 
circulation.

As a starter. Clarke and Romaine 
are taking along 1,000 subscription 
blanks.

The towns the two intend to visit 
are almost all virgin territory as far 
as the Daily and Sunday Worker are 
concerned.

The most important towns at 
which they will stop with tentative 
dates are: Campbellsport. Aug. 3; 
Sheboygan, Aug. 4; Green Bay, 
Aug. 5; Marinette, Aug. 6; Medford. 
Aup. 7; Hurley, Aug. 8; Superior, 
Aug. 9; Lampson. Aug. 10; Rice 
Lake, Aug. 11; Menomonie, Aug. 12; 
LaCrosse. Aug. 13; Open, Aug. 14; 
and Madison, Aug. 15.

Their plans call for the two to 
speak to meetings of subscribers 
and other readers.

Chicago Federation 
Back* Fur Union Claim 

in Fatal Explosion

By HAYS JONES >
(Dally W»r*rr MIIwmI Darvai)

CHICAGO, HI.. August 4.—The 
National Fur Dressing and Dyeing 
Company stands condemned today 
of the killing of two members of the 
International Fur Workers Union 
and three non-union men. The 
whole question came before the 
Chicago Federation of Labor session 
yesterday and the Federation 
strongly endorsed a resolution of the 
Furriers, holding the company 
guilty. It was brought out in the 
discussion that the workers were 
held in a locked and barred plant. 
It was also proved that unskilled 
non-union workers were allowed to 
handle explosive materials.

Meantime, your correspondent ha* 
learned from an eyewitness, that 
firemen carried at least a dozen 
shotguns or rifles out of the plant 
after the explosion. Acting on this 
information, which came from a 
member of the Photoengraven 
Union, the Fur Workers Intend to 
push their demand for an investi
gation still harder. There is th* 
possibility that the explosion oc
curred In the company's arsenal - 
kept to protect scabs in case of 
another strike.

The worker who offered this testi
mony says that several others can 
corroborate him, and promises to 
find them. He says he stood and 
watched the removal of various ar
ticles from the wrecked plant, until 
3 a m. No mention of the- firearms, 
or other explosives or containers ha* 
been made in the capitalist papers.

The Federation meeting was 
marked by several displays of the 
militancy that made its name 
famous in olden days. McVeigh, of 
the Lathrs’ Union, spoke against 
the present Federation plan to 
celebrate Labor Day by a day long 
labor radio program. He called for 
a parade, as a demonstration of the 
spirit of labor. He recalled that 
when he was a boy he used to wait 
for hours as the Labor Day Parade 
went by, to see the section where 
his father marched. That gave him 
an education, he said, and said that 
present day youth needed the same 
sort of education. He regretted 
that it was too late ,to organize 

' such a parade for this year, but 
proposed early action looking to
ward such a spectacular demonstra
tion of labor's strength and solidar- 

[ ity next year.
Another interesting feature of the 

1 meeting was a speech by George 
Koop. 72-year-old printer, who de
clared, “If Thomas and Browder got 

! ten or twelve million votes this 
year, it wouldn't matter whether 
Roosevelt or Landon was elected. 
Labor would have spoken, and no 
one would dare defy labor.”

“If Fascism wins in Spain,” he 
i continued, “it will strike in France, 
and in England, and then it will 
come here.” He urged interna- 

! tional solidarity and strong mili
tant unionism here, to stop such a 
threat.

Meial Workers Strike 
MINNEAPOLIS. Minn.. Aug. 4 — 

j Two hundred workers struck here 
! yesterday, closing down twenty 
ifteet metal plants. Closed shop, 
better wages and working condi- 

: tions were the demands.

It was impossible for the progres- jesses to starve at will, 
sives to convince the others that 
all the objectional features they,_ . , .'■* T- — decision the

Tweedledum and Tweedledee
In one decision the Supremefeared are now In effect, through!^" . \nfS ,

nrivaha nnrnAecUin n-xrar\Xi^vn .DOUft denied the federal gOVCmprivate ownership, the organization 
of the employers, and their control 
over the Interstate Commerce Com
mission.

Refusal to - attempt again the 
amalgamation Of the Brotherhood 
of Locomotive Engineers with the 
Brotherhood of Locomotive Firemen 
and Enginemen, was another reac
tionary victory. Still another was

ihent the right to regulate working 
conditions within any particular 
pate. ]

Another decision shortly after- 
fcard denied the same right to tha 
State government.

This is freedom with a vengeance; 
—freedom to slash wages for Amer4 
fca’s great corporations.

The decisions of the Supreme
use of WPA “as a means of break- ^ the passing of a motion to raise thej Court ap€ak in k l tha*
------------ --- ---------- --------- - -----saanee of the aheady much over- ^ under8tjind> the language of

paid grand officers of the brother- union-busting corporations. * 
hood The Grand Chief (interna-j - RCA in Camden, controUed t#

preslden,t) t ^ I10" Rockefeller interests, use thugs with
$16,200 a year Instead of the $15,- |gad pipes to Rlrl pickets. 7
000 he was getting. j | Their direct action is aimed at

| the same goal as the recent du- 
greme Court decisions. i

The Offensive of Reaction 
Democracy or fascism—says the 

Communist Party and points to the 
offensive of reaction under the ban:-

As Strike Begins R*publ10*" p*rty

ing down hard-won American liv
ing standards and union conditions.” 
The petition demanded 90 cents an 
hour for unskilled labor, a 10 per 
cent increase in monthly wages, and 
recognition of job stewards.

The same petition Is now being 
circulated among other large WPA 
groups, and almost all 
signed it. These petitions 
presented to the WPA heads at the 
scheduled meeting.

workers 2.000 Barber Shops
will be I 1 , *

In Detroit Sign

Gold Coast Hotel 
Workers on Strike 
For More Wages

(D»Ur Wwk.r Mt.fcla.a Barca)

DETROIT, Mich., Aug. 4.—Ap
proximately 3,000 barber shops in 
Detroit weie signed up with Local 

*,^w**, . 552 of the Journeymen Barbers
_ CHICAGO, 111., Aug. 4.—Protest- Union today as 2,500 came out on

Iftg against low wages and unfair; strike for 7 PP. M. dally closing 
working conditions, chambermaids p0*Qer> business agent an-
and housemen were on strike to- nounced
dsy at the Cass Hotel. 840 North There' ire approximately 4,800 
Wabash Avenue barbers ir. the city in 2,900 shops.

The strikers, members of the Chi- The strike began yesterday mom-
cago Federation of Labor Hotel and mg with a parade stretching for
Restaurant Union Local 593, demand several blocks along Woodward Av-
a monthly wage increase of $15 and enue.
no further overtime without com- The; union is signing up many

_________ [pensation. Workers at the fashion- new members, with 265 having
tnt youth, support to the labor able hotel located on Chicago’s joined by Mcndgy. Posner said
me* atnem and struggle ayalhst war Gold Coast” have been earning t3S The local membership is alreadv
*ad rescue n. Gerber anaouuoeB. j monthly toe a 48-hour week, i above 1,300, he said.

Not the least part of this offe% 
sive is the action of the Supreme 
Court in aborting every move, w 
ffiatter how slight, in the direction 
of progressive legislation.
^ Compare for a moment the gregt 
4*rt with which the Supreme Court 
’’guards” the Constitution, to the 
last adjective and adverb, to its 
^difference to every great injiis- 
@ce in the past ten years. ^
| The Supreme Court did nothing 
th prevent the execution of Saoeo 
and Vanzetti. •*

; It threw back into the lynch 
courts of Alabama the case of tipe 
Stotts boro boys.

lit left Angelo Herndon to &e 
snder mercies of the Supreme 
hurt of Georgia—which sentenced 
bn again to the chain gang.

liberties of the people.
Communism is twentieth century 

Americanism. ;
The Communist Party stands for 

the traditional American rights of 
free speech, press, and assembly.

Opposes Court's Usurped Power
It opposes the usurped power of 

the Supreme Court.
It demands the unconditional re

lease of all political prisoners.
The fat boys who claim the con

stitutional right to starve workers 
and deprive them of their right to 
organize are advocating methods no 
more American than a Nazi con
centration camp.

The Communist Party calls on 
the people to defend their rights 
and liberties. It calls for the 
formation of a powerful Farmer- 
Labor Party which could curb the 
Supreme Court and stem the ad
vance toward reaction.

Such a People's Front will do the 
job of defending democratic liber
ties. Roosevelt won’t do It for us.

He has watched the Supreme 
Court invalidate the entire New 
Deal and took no effective action 
to curb its powers.

He aptly referred to the inability 
of either state or federal govern
ments to pass laws regulating la
bor conuditions as a No Man’s 
Land created] by the Supreme 
Court.,,

He has not, however, dared to en
ter this No Man’s Land and defy 
the Supreme Court.

The reactionaries have united 
their forces. The phalanxes of con
centrated greed have begun their 
offensive.

It is now for :the people to organ
ize their forces.

What’s On
RATX8: Par 18 words 35c Monday to 

Tbursfey; .Me Friday; 7$c Saturday; *100 
Sunday, S cent* per additional word. UN
LESS MONEY J* aCN* IN ADVANCE 
NOTICES WILL NOT BE INSERTED.

Chicago, ill.
Moonlight beach party and miner 
roast. Oam«i. entertainment end 
fun at Montrose-Wilson Beaeh Sat
urday nite. August »th at » F M 
Ausp : Henri Sarbuas' Br AWE.

"What If Keppenin* in Spain To
day " Morn* Child* epeaker at Cafe 
Idrott, 3500; North Wine* Friday 
even in*. AuguM 7. Aulplee*: 4Slh 
Ward Br. 0 ».

The Campaign Is On! -4
From coast to coast the Communist Party campaign swings 

into action. Like any victorious army we must gain new 
strength as we move against the enemy! We need YOUR 
help to put more forces in the field; to put MORE POWER 
behind those now on the firing linr.

Earl Browder opens his campaign 
in Denver Thursday James W. Ford starts his campaign 

in Scranton today

ROBERT (Fighting Bob) MINOR 
opens in Pittsburgh tonight, then 
goes to Jiis native Texas for a 
tour.

ELLA REEVE (Mother) BLOOR 
is making a tour of the deepest 
South, speaking to enthusiastic 
crowds. '

Every week over a National Hook-up the Communist Party calls millions 
to action against the Hearst-Landon-Liberty League crowd; against tha 
stooges in the Lemke-Coughlin-Gerald Smith Union Party. Hundreds of 
local broadcasts are arranged. Election movies illustrate planks in the 
Communist platform. Millions of pamphlets,* tens of millions of leaflets 
flood the country. Batteries of speakers are in action at thousands of 
mass rallies.

The message of the Communist Party is being heard in the whole nation

Help carry it still further 
by donating to the National $250,000 Campaign Fund!

YOU
CAN
AID

Ruth Funds

NO W*

Nation*! Election Campaign Committee, 
35 East 12th Street,
New York. N. Y.

Enclosed you will find my donation to tha 
Fund of the Communist Party.

qt* ..................................... .
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Drought Aid 
For 4,000 
In Iowa Asked

London Relief Slashes 
Hit by Communists 

in Midwest

By Jim Porter
• __ .__.-. champion sub-getter for the DailyDES MOINES. low*. Aug. 4. An ^or)f#r ,h# Rnnriav Wrtrlror

application for *2.250.000 to begin 
a program of loans and grants to 
40.000 Iowa farmers stricken by the 
drought crisis has been forwarded 
to Washington by the regional re
settlement administrator at India
napolis, Ind., according to reports 
here. ■ ■

Data on Drought
More than 700 Crawford County 

fanners, one of the thirty-five coun
ties in the emergency drought area, 
met Julv 30 in Denison. Iowa, at 
the call of leading farmers of the 
county. .. a ^

A resolution adopted at the meet
ing in Denison declared:

Whereas. Iowa is suffering from 
the worst drought in its history and 
thousands of farmers are on the 
verge of ruin, destitute and with
out food for their families or live 
stock; therefore, be it resolved, that 
this meeting demand that the Fed
eral government send Immediate aid 
to the drought-stricken farmers of 
Iowa; be it further resolved, that 
the government adopt the following 
policy to relieve the destitute con
ditions of farmers in the drought- 
stricken areas:

Rent Cancellation
1. Rents to be cancelled where 

there are no crops raised.
2. Taxes and interest must be 

canceled where there are no crops.
3. There shall be no forced sales, 

no foreclosures and no evictions.

AceRedBuilderFiacei
__ I

Deportationfor Work
Anti-Labor Judge Threatens Extreme Penalties in 

Cases Against Radio Union Organizers and 
* Pickets—Defense Group Broadened

CHICAGO, ni., Aug. 4, The,about the widest support against 
the a( tempted deportation of LarC 
sen. a

Case of Kettunen >
Attorneys for ••Whirlwlnd', Lar-^ 

sen stated that similar cases haver' 
been defeated through mass pres4: 
sure on the Department of Labor, 
and through court procedure. They* 
pointed to the case of Paul Kettu-; 
nen, a foreign-bom worker arrested 
by immigration officers In 1933, for 
selling the Dally Worker. Kettunei^ 
was already aboard the 8. 8. Presi« 
dent Harding for deportation tot 
Finland, when organized pressure,- 
prevented the authorities from tak
ing him out of the country. ft, ......

The decision to deport KettunenlH*™”^ *he ^ folded
throw of the government by force i by th* Court NeW;| through.
and violence." against him.* \Yotrk'*? rffV^dtKln^| The scabs stood out In front for

The International Labor Defense op!ni®P banded dovn by the Clr-| two hours, and then the company

Worker and the Sunday Worker, 
A. A. (Whirlwind) Laraen, Is in 
danger of Immediate deportation 
unless widespread mass protest is 
organized at once, leaders of the 
International Labor Defense de
clared here today 

Larsen recently applied for citi
zenship papers in this country- 
having lived here since the world 
war. He was arrested by immlgra- 
tlc|i officers on July 23, when he an
swered a post office notice to come 
for a package sent to him. Federal 
officers arrested him at the post of
fice window and placed charges of 
selling the Daily Worker and Sun
day WoAer—"advocating the over-

Candy Fiym 
Gets Injunction 
Against Pickets
Nashville Order Is 

Modified In Strike 
of Teamstersf]

CHATTANOOGA. Tenn.^ August 
4 —The fight for the right to picket 
assumed great Importance.'in two 
Tennessee cities this week.? Unions 
were rallying to defeat thf limita
tions Imposed in Chattanejbga and 
to take advantage of the modifica
tion pf the ben on picketing In 
Nashville. .[ f:

Chancellor Lon Foust. Chatta
nooga, Issued two Injunctions at the 
request of the Hubbard Candy 
Company, prohibiting more; than six 
pickets In a strike. The reason for 
the injunction was that a mass 
picket line of 400 the day before 
reached the candy factory before 
the scabs did. The picket^ simply

Y O U It 
HEALTH

U By -

Medical; Advisory Board

Doctor* of th* Medic*] Advttorjr Board 
do not *elT*ttiw.

came to the ace sub-getter's aid and 
put up *1,000 ball for his release 
pending the decision of the United 
States Department of Labor.

Used to Intimidate Others 
"In spite of the fact that both 

the Daily Worker and the Sunday 
Worker are absolutely legal publica
tions. having the same rights and 
privileges as other publications—the

took them home In taxicabs.
Order Modified 

At Nashville, Chancellor James B.

All qaratieas t# this cola inn are 
answered directly. Correspondent* 
are asked to rarloee a stamped, 
self-addressed envelope.

Electrical Hearing Device#

OV.. Tacoma, Washington, writes:
• "Why are electrical hearing aids 

so expensive? Is their manufacture 
costly?"

• ? • *7

FIE actual coat of manufacture of 
the most advaheed type of elec

trical hearing aid* Is about *15. The 
industry claims the cost to range 
from *23 to *35.

Consultation with an acoustic en
gineer reveals the fact that there 
are no basic patent rights on hear
ing aids; that their component parts 
are found In every radio.

The batteries are frankly ad
mitted to be made In special ahape 
and size so as to give the companies 
monopolies in their sale at a price 
that is usually 3*0 per cent above

The Ruling Clawss by RedHeld

temmwwaait
■iSIwr ™

WOMEN 

OF 1936
-By- , 

By Ann Riyington

cult Court.
The precedent set by upper court'; 

decision In the Kettunen case ap-':
plies in the struggle Vo free Larsen,^ Newman has j’yjt modified |Tprevl-, that of standard batteries, 
attorneys for the victim said. jjous court order he issued Ipecently] The tremendous spread between 

Larsen outstripped the country In • against picketing in the teamsters’ production and cost to the buyer Is 
several subscription drives for the] strike at the Nashville Pure Milk attributed by the manufacturers to 
Daily Worker and the Sunday]Company. The injuncti|m ’ was; be due to several factors, the most 
Worker. He won a cash prize of -against the newly org&nizsed local of important and costly being "educat- 
*100 which he used to purchase anffthe ' Brotherhood of Teamsters, ‘be public** (advertising). An- 

govemment is attempting to flout automobile to speed up the sales of ] Chauffeurs, Stablemen and Helpers, other reason for the excessive cost is 
the guarantee of a free press given the papers. * The union Is conducting a strike *lvfn M being due to costs of re-
by the Constitution," the local office | Recently, Larsen obtained 200

declared here yesterday.
__________ “Larsen was selected as a victim

4. There shall be no profiteering. to intimidate pther foreign-bom
In feeds. j workers—and especially because of

5. No collections of seed or feed the support given.to the steel Or
leans. I ganization drive by both papers,"

6. There shall be cash relief at | spokesmen for Larsen's defense
standards high enough to keep the j said. - g|
farm families in comfort. J Both the local defense organiza-

7. The live stock is.the greatest tjon an(j American Committee

r; .T~ | xwTvcuuy, i^rscn uomujea zw jfor a nine-hour day, *30 a week 5CBrcu- A «w manuiaciurers sena;
H mat0na,LLabOr subscriptions in one mining town in | minimum wage and recognition. The ,helr Instruments out on approval,;

Illinois alone. His work has given ;f first injunction ordered this union which als0 add* to the cost, 
impetus to the sale of both papers*not to "interfere with the transport _Work ^ now b*10* done a)

The Medical Advisory Board advised 
for two weeks.

him to stop rotting wages

resource in this state and must not 
go into hands of speculators. Feed 
must be supplied to maintain thic 
live stock.

8. All feed and relief must be 
handled by local committees of 
farmers themselves in their various 
townships.

9. WPA workers must be put to 
work immediately cutting ereen 
corn and preserving it for future 
use.

10. Farmers working out aid on 
WPA shall work on projects on 
farms, digging wells and building 
dams to avert future droughts.

for the Protection of Foreign-Bom
are conducting a campaign to bring Larsen.

nationally.
The International Labor Defense 

yesterday urged an immediate flood 
of letters and telegrams to the 
United States Department of Labor, 
by trade unions and all other or
ganizations. demanding the cessa
tion of federal attack on free press, 
and the release of "Whirlwind'

Lemke Forces Seek to Capture 
Labor Partyfor London Stooge

University of Minnesota electrical 
laboratories in calibrating the lead
ing electrical hearing aids on the 
market today. Thetr findings, how
ever, are as yet unpublished.

or marketing of milk.
Nashville labor rallied tq sup

port the protest of the Tegsmstera’
Union, and a series of mass meetings 
was planned, as well as court ac
tion. Chancellor Newman then 
amended his order, so as tq speci
fically permit picketing. He said:

"The injunction was Issued to con
trol violence and unlawful acts and

If1?1, 10 Peaceful methods show. This is very embarrassing and
Jwhlch might be employed br strtk- makes me feel self-conscious. I have 
Ting employes. It is not the invent of been to a physician but was told 
frits court to deny the rights of that nothing wuld be done to stop 
peaceful picketing and collective “ 
bargaining guaranteed under the 
constitution." t!

Goitre of Puberty
V- N.. Madison, Wisconsin, writes:

"I am a girl of sixteen and have 
a goitre which is just beginning to

Immediate Aid Demanded
ST. LOUIS. Mo.. Aug. 4.—Imme

diate aid for drought-stricken farm
ers was demanded in a statement 
issued yesterday by the Communist 
Party of Missouri.

The formation of local committees 
to work for immediate cash relief 
to needy farmers and for a mora
torium on all taxes was proposed in. 
the statement.

The statement follows in part;

veIt- whUe man-v of the other affili-fc/^ I) T 1.^;
DETROIT, Mich., Aug. 4.—A stiff ated organizations are for Browder rv^* I • 

struggle with the Coughlin-Lemke 0r Thomas. £
forces at the coming State conven-j Nelson

It from growing. I was given medi
cine containing iodine and was ad
vised to eat plenty of salt and * 
considerable amount of fish. I am 
beginning to feel rather nervous as 
it is always on my mind."

made his surprise an-1- 
nouncement despite the fact thati 
the State Central Committee meet-js

P*rty adherent, announced their ^ *'
plan to pack the meeting » as to ""7,1 ' humony .nd agree- 
capture it. ment that taking a stand on a presi-f

to-^raret SSH! - the' coUeetion-ot

stampede the new, termed Party “j^”rco=pni^ „L° - P^,.^

com - ijjaiiot

tion of the Michigan Farmer-Labor 
Party in Owosso on Sept. 12. ap
peared in sight today as Union

Rflllrkt vi IT NOT uncommon for girls of
■■-****-*"•' w X vs C ! 1 your age to show a certain1

amount of swelling in the neck, and 
it may pass off as you grow older 
As long as you are not losing weight 
and it presents no other symotoms 
such as palpitations of the heart, j

In Pittsburgh

out thattor UDdon-a •;.tooge- ^ It appears SStSTatoSnS WkTS* ^B*!* Party ,he
that unless they can get Lemkes 
name on the Farmer-Labor Party 
ballot it will not be on it at all. Ac-

ing national convention 
Farmer-Labor Party.

of in Pennsylvania, ?i wasthe launched in the Western Penmylva-
fria area this week with the election

you to go to 
have a basal 

metabolism test to determine if it 
is an active or inactive goitre. If 
it is inactive forget about it.

"Four years of drought and flood corning to election laws of the State _Rowing that line the Wayneipf a campaign committee headed by 
have reduced the hardv pioneer Lemkes candidacy was announced Farmer-Labor Party, in the .feen Carreathers as chairman,
stock of the Ozark hills and other , too late to form a Michigan organ!- ^ r<? ,C0^rU,?T Northern« Carreathers. well-known as a Ne-
sections of the state, to a situation zation of the Union Party. °cho°l 9y26 Woodward Ave.,|^ro and working class leadet; Is a
where they are absolutely destitute.! The plan to capture the party Detro*?* n?xt Saturday stated thatijnember of the National Cdimnit- 
facing starvation and foreclosures, was announced by Walter Nelson, no national candidates will be con- 0f the communist Party. iFred- 

"With local streams and lakes j Detroit Attorney and member of the sldered, and candidates will be;*rick Kearns, vice-president of the 
drying up. and with high freight Wayne County Central Committee, named only for Congressional and project Workers Alliance was elect- 
rates prohibiting the shipping of j while speaking before a pro-Union local It was pointed out that|^d by the conference to the Dost of

A—   - WIj* I ______li  _ a. ______ * ■ • SUCfl a W^li/vv wilt vwvaIta W1 m Eil 3

M

cattle to more favorable locations, j Party rally at Grand Rapids on a policy will make possible Campaign manager, and Emel Pat- 
of unions, farmers and other :|ick Cush. veteran of the stefl bat-many farmer? have been forced to Sunday under the auspices of the unity _ _

spend their last few dollars for , Michigan Farmers' Union with elements for a concentrated drive ^jes of Homeatead! was^made'ireas-
Lemke as speaker. Nelson's appeal ^ such districts where there are ijrpr Gf the committee, 
was all the more deceiving as it ^up- Eood chances for labor to win. ji Eight crews of picked ?ishock 
posedly called for building the ----------------------- [troopers" have already swung into

water from the very reservoirs 
which their taxes have built.

Landon Relief Cats 
"Landon and the Republican 

Party in their attacks on the agri
cultural policies of the Roosevelt Labor Party club in your locality,administration make many promises . ., „to the farmers. But those farmers :^“id' ®efct * chairman, a secre- 
who have had experience with Lan- tary and a treasurer and choose a 
don in his own state of Kansas 
know that his boast of having bal
anced the budget was kept at the 
expense of the unemployed and the

Farmer-Labor Party clubs. ! WO A WorL^rfi [Action In the eight legislative dis-
Go home and organize a Farmer- TT A ^ w 4*1 IVCI » ▼ Aricts and signatures have Already

rp ^ 0 :Started to come in to the office of
lo Loillllllie Mrike ?he Communist Party at 929 Fifth 

_____ Avenue. Pittsburgh. Kearns; an-
PHILADELPHIA. Pa.. Aug. 4 nounce<i-group of delegates to the State Con

vention of the Farmer-Labor Party.
"Let's make that the biggest polit

ical demonstration ever held in
farming population, by cutting re- Michigan. Let's serve notice that the 
lief below the starvation standard, common people of Michigan are 

"Lemke. Coughlin, Smith and the j behind Bill Lemke of North Dakota.”
The attitude of Nelson which ex 

; presses that of others in the Farm
ers’ Union is all the more deplor
able as they openly express the 

' opinion that “the unions don't 
Ing and blessing of Wall Street, and count" and that "thev don't know 
were created by the Hearst-Lioer.y | wh%t they want.” In their determi-
ISS* itaSSla1tottrS5i‘!,to' wtt! l5*f0“. ». FJ ‘l1' T»™'r-L,bor JuMmwt of w«. difflcultle, byVn

other forces in the Union Party are 
also attempting to garner votes from 
the drought-stricken Middle West
ern farmers. But the Union Party 
and its leaders who have the back-

'UPi.—More than 3.500 WPA strik
ers voted today to prolong the
walkout called Friday at the Munic
ipal Airport project.

The decision was reached by ac
clamation following a speech by- 
Harold Williamson. 28-year-oid Ne
gro foreman and former minister,
who exhorted the strikers to main
tain a united front.

A w-orkers’ committee discussed

Plan Welcome for Ford 
I: PHILADELPHIA. Pa.. Aug. 4.—A 
J huge welcome has been prepared by 
[the Communist Party and thou
sands of workers of this city for 
James W. Ford, outstanding Negro 
leader and vice-presidential banner 
bearer of the Payty in the 193«;elec- 

j lions. ^ — i;
Ford speaks at Mercantile - Hall, 

the possibility of presenting the case Friday. Aug. 7. 'at 8 P.M., at Broad 
to President Roosevelt, pending ad- and Master Streets.

Each of the six sections of the
are

the Democrat vote and bring the lf’arty ^hind Lemkefrhey are head- arbitration group composed of work- Communist Party in this city?
have the ^ to';'ards * sPht with the unions, ers. WPA officials and Mayor S. Working with energy to insure a 

' ‘ J ” Davis Wilson. 'inass turnout for candidate Ford.Republicans to office, 
same program of empty phrases as 
the Republican Party.

"The Communist Party has stead
fastly urged unity between the farm 
and the city populations for the 
benefit of all who toil, for opposi
tion lo reaction, fascism and war. 
We hold that the organization of a 
Farmer-Labor Party, a party inde
pendent of both old parties, the 
platform of which the toilers of the 
factories and farm would write, a 
party which would elect toilers to

most of which have endorsed Roose-

Cyst of the Ovary 
M„ Chicago, III, writes:—“Re-, 
cently I was examined by a doc

tor. who tells me I have a cyst on 
my left ovary. I would like to And 
out from you if this is harmful and 
if I need an operation, as he in
sists I do. Would this be sufficient 
reason for me to be sterile as I have 
been married for a year now and. 
have had no children. I w-ould also 
like to know the cause of a cyst. | 
Is it the result of leukorrhea?”

• • •

A CVCT of the ova -y is not a se
rious thing, ai d is not the cause 

of sterility. Many women v ave be
come pregnant in spite of the fact 
that they have an ovarian cyst. 
One year of marriage without preg
nancy is no proof of sterility.

If the cyst approaches any ap
preciable size it should be removed 
by surgery. Some cysts have a ten
dency to grow quite large. It is 
better to get rid of them before they 
increase too much. It is unfor
tunate that you have no faith in 
your doctor.; Under the circum
stances, it is wise to get another 
professional opinion from a special
ist in diseases of women or in a 
clinic which treats these cases.

We cannot explain the cause of 
cysts of the ovary. Some women 
just have a tendency to develop 
them. Leukorrhea is not a cause of 
cysts.
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WABC—March of Time--Sketch 1 
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10:45-WOR—McCune Orchestra
WABC—Jack Shannon. Tenor; Orch 
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WJZ—John B Kennedy. Comment 
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WEVD—Midnight Jamboree 

: 12 30-WEAF-Lights Out—Sketch 
1 WJZ—Romanelli Orchestra

WABC—Cummins Orchestra

The Soviet Constitution and the '‘Withering Away’ of the State
More questions have been piling i 

in to this department while letters 
and articles on different aspects of i 
the new Soviet Constitution were 

office, would conscientiously labor being published, 
lor adequate relief and aid to all We have cho5en one for answcr 
drought-stricken termers , because it seems to represent a point

Demand Work Belief most frequently raised by dubious
"The Communist Party of Mis- ^ puzzled readers. At the same j 

souri urges all farmers to activize. tune, we wish to emphasize that ]

By THEODORE REPARD

in drought-stricken 
the following pro-

all residents 
areas around 
gram:

1. Call meetings and conferences. 
Organize local committees and work 
through your farm organizations for 
immediate relief.

2. Demand that the Federal gov
ernment appropriate funds to#aid 
all needy fanners. • ;

3. Demand WPA work relief, per- 
mltt?—* tenners to improve their 
acre v or perform work which 
wou „ nelp to prevent drought and 
floods. Cash relief for 'those who 
sennet work or where WPA projects 
are not at once opened.

4. General moratorium on all 
debt* and stoppage of ail evictions, 
suspension of all tax payments. De
mand feed and seed loans.

3. Reduction of freight rates to 
enable farmers to get forage and 
move cattle. Demand free water 
for municipal and county reservoirs.

C. Arrest and prosecution of all 
who speculate in grain and food 
products and raise prices

7. Demand recognition for your 
duly elected farmers’ committees so 
that the abort demands may be 
enforced.

For speakers, informs Uon and 
literature address: The Communist 
P*rty. 50* North Vandeventer 
Street. CL Louis. 1C&

This type of democracy is still ' 
present in the Soviet Union. But j 
the material situation in the coun- ! 
try has radically changed in the last 
eighteen years. Instead of a fierce ! 
class conflict, which raged in the 
early years, classes as such have 
been eliminated due to the social- ' 
ization of industry and agriculture.

It is precisely because the toiling 
masses in the Soviet Union have 
always enjoyed the fullest democ- 

; racy that now the people as a whole > 
are entitled to the same. With the I1 
exception of a very small minority, | 
the people of the Soviet Union as a 
whole are now engaged in produc- | 

j live labor.
j In no way does this deviate from 
! Lenin’s position. It is a fulfillment | 
of Lenin’s position. Lenin always ? 

I looked forward to the equalization, | 
; however, based on complete social- I 
; ization.

other readers are welcome and 
urged to contribute their own ideas 
on these questions. Other answers 
will be published here if they in 
any way throw light -on this ques
tion. .

The question, sent in by Ida Kass 
of “060 Hull Avenue, Bronx. New 
York, reads: '

"By Soviet Russia setting up a 
political democracy, are they not 
deviating from Lenin's position?
Xn place of the state withering 
away and the Soviets coming 
ever more into prominence, the po
litical state is strengthened and 
the Soviet power is submerged.

"Please explain the strange 
steps taken by the comrades of 
the Sovvet Union."
First, let us get clear In what 

sense “Soviet Russia is setting up 
a political democracy.” We have 
already dealt at length with this 
aspect from many angles and only 
a summary is necessary here.

Democracy and Dictatorship
A "democracy” the Soviet Union 

has always been but it has been a 
democracy " only for toilers. It has

always been a dictatorship of the _____ _ ______ , _ ,•oiling population against all kinds of Peoples Commissars. I
of exploiters, against capitalist and “id lMt y**r >
landlord element*. | “Those privileges of the

One of the most frequently asked questions about 
the new Soviet Constitution deals with the ‘'withering 
away of the state.” . One reader trants to know 
whether the actions off‘the Soviet comrades” are not 
"strange.” . . . Have th$ Soviets deviated from Lenin’s 
position? The answer goes into the question of ‘‘political 
democracy” and attempts to set straight in just what 
way the state has been strengthened and ‘‘weakened” 
in the new Soviet Constitution. . . . Other readers are 
invited and urged to send in their own ideas on the 
question. . . . The best feplies trill be published. . . .

i Lenin on Workers and Peasants
I Here >s how he put the question 
in 1919 in reference to workers and 
peasants;

•The organization of the pro- 
letariat proceeded much more 
rapidly than the organisation of 
the peasantry, which fact made 
the workers the bulwark of the 
revolution and gave them a virtual 
privilege. The next task is grad
ually to pass from these privileges 
to their equalisation."

|| were instituted at a time when all 
J the peasants were still small prop- 

erty-owners and the influence ;of 
. the kulaks in the countryside aims 

- still great. . . . The Party has *1- 
•.■ways stated that these privileges 
> of the workers were necessary; in 

~ their time in order to preserve the 
!' conquests ot the proletarian revo- 

lution, and H has invariably 
stressed their temporary char- 

. acter.” IT

ig,
The Withering Process

in which these forces no longer en
able one class to enslave another. 
In our period, it would mean that 
the state power is no longed used 
by the capitalist* to enslave the 
workers or by the workers to pre
vent the capitalists from again com
ing into poweir.

This has largely happened in the 
Soviet Unioii Class distinctions 
have well night been wiped out. 
Where there

the economic sphere but survivals 
are still prevalent and even power
ful in the minds of many people.;
Progressively these cultural or psy
chological survivals of the past are 
being rooted out but this is not the 
work of a moment.

In this sense, therefore, it would 
appear that the new Soviet Con
stitution will definitely signify the 
“withering away of the state” in 
the Soviet Union.

On Military Forces
“In this sense” only, however, be

cause there is another and equally 
important aspect of the matter.

It may be asked: "If the state 
Is withering away, why shouldn’t 
the army and air force of the So- I 
viet Union correspondingly de- The key to the problem lies in the 
cline?” _ f{socialization of industry and agri-
The answer to this question lies c!i!lt,ure the 8ovlet Union

in the fact that whereas the forces wmif at the same time there is a 
of capitalism have been wiped out caPltalist world order which is

italist countries, the state power is 
primarily used by the ruling class 
to keep the working class in sub
jection, in the Soviet Union the 
state power is used for defense 
against imperialist and fascist ag
gression. 1

In summary: the new Soviet 
Constitution represents a “wither
ing away of the state” in respect 
to the internal situation (although 
the proletarian dictatorship will 
still deal ruthlessly with all class 
enemies and will try to eradicate 
all survivals of capitalism in the 
minds of the people) while at the 
same time it represents a strength
ening of the state against im
perialist aggression.

■MANY women other than youf 
columnist have spoken to you 

rom this colunjn—in letten from 
:he four corners of America. But 
oday a special treat Is waiting for 

veu—a letter from a woman who is, 
without doubt, better known and 
>*tter loved than any other In thu 
labor movement in America—from 
Mother Ella Reeve Blocr. Listen!

• • •

3EAR Women of 1936.
Last evening, I went up ft 

“erilbus mountain road here In the 
Oz?rks near the school—and tha 
eight miles were like thirty on ft 
good read, but oh! so beautiful..

I had been Invited to speak bf 
the Southern Tenant Farmer* 
Union at Alder Springs (just ona 
building, the school house. In 
sight >. Men. women and children 
came through the woods greeting 
me. "Howdy. Mother! Are you here 
for long this summer? WE NEED 
YOU.”

Here were the real American hill 
people; led by the women, they 
came fearlessly. It was a beautiful 
sight. Here we were, under tha 
moon.; out in front of the school 
house. They brought all tha 
benches outside, so that we could 
be comfortable.

* • •

WE looked into the faces of hungry 
women and children subsisting 

on meager relief, not able to raise 
anything on the ground that had 
been smitten by the same drought 
that thousands of men. women and 
children all over our farm lands In 
America are facing.

We talked about "uniting for 
struggle.” They already have had 
to do that, even for the small sums 
they have been allotted. Then we 
talked politics—our politics. They 
are ready, not only to build a Farm
er-Labor Party, but to start at 
once in the ranks of those who 
want to change the system.

They are eager to hear about 
Russia. I had Mara Alexander 
with me.. She sang to them and 
told them about the happy children 
in the Soviet Union. We gave them 
all copies of Soviet Russia Today— 
we had just received a big bundla 
of back numbers for distribution. 
It was wonderful to see their Joy. 
They never have a penny of cash to 
buy anything lo read, even if they 
could go down the mountain.

To all these meetings, women are 
coming in even greater numbers 
than men.

I am having a wonderful class. 
Everyone on the campus attends, 
and we shall be sorry to leave such 
an eager group of students—from 
Louisiana, Tennessee, Arkansas, 
from New York. Chicago, Boston, 
etc.

Regards and comradely love to 
you all.

MOTHER.
Ella Reeve Bloor.

Chairman Women's National 
Election Campaign Committee.

More Pep from Peppers

WE promised you more green pep
per recipes and ideas to-day, 

and here you are:
For a really cheap way of pre

paring peppers, try the style an 
Italian woman told us about.

Six green peppers 
Onr crushed gartie 
One half cup olive oil 
One half teaspoon salt.

Cut the peppers in half and 
scoop out frie seeds. Shred the pep
pers and sfcald with boiling water. 
Drain, and saute slowly with tha 
garlic in- the oil until the pepper* 
are tender. (Saute Is that new
fangled cook-book word for fry—w# 
had to look it up.t Season with tha 
salt. It is good and simple to pre
pare. Will serve about four with 
other things, if the four aren't too 
hungry. . . «

FR a nice meal, try stuffed green 
peppers. Rice or chopped meat 

or mixed vegetables are grand in 
peppers, but here is a new one on 
us: If you have any of that stora 
cheese left over from the potatoes 
au gratin of the other day, It will 
come in handy, mixed with either 
(W vegetables or the rice, all grated 
fine. We are not giving amounts of 
this as it is one of those recipes 
which vary with individual circum
stances. If you really need exact 
measurements, we'll be glad to send 
them upon request.

Parboil your pepper shells for IS 
minutes. Mix bread crumbs, tomato 
pulp (fresh or canned—the fresh 
ones are cheap now) and grated 
cheese. Put oil in a frying pan. 
add finely chopped garlic, and cook 
slowly for ten minutes. Add tha 
oil to the bread crumb mixture, 
season well, and fill pepper shell. 
Sprinkle with additional grated 
cheese over the top.-and bake In a 
hot oven, 400 degrees fahrenhelt, 
for twenty minutes. Try this on 
your kitchen range.

At your service,
THE COOKING COMMITTEE.

'States Rights’ 
Against Labor— 

In Australia Too
MELBOURNE. Australia, Aug. 4. 

iAFLNS).—The United States is
_____ __ not the only country where lib"*

within the Soviet Union! thtTia ter ““tont and growing threat to the legislation affecting the rights a 
from true on the outside. The rest soctail5t workl ord«. represented by the workers is thwarted by the right* 
of the world is still dominated by ithe 8ovlet Union.
the exploiters. The fascist coun
tries are preparing for an armed as-is no class conflict—

or where it has become insignificant raulVaigatosT^the socteUst “father- 
H Now, for the part of the question ~tJie fundamental functions of the land, war against the Soviet Union
dealing with the “withering away of stat€ must naturally and corre- looms larger daily
the state.” Many other letters have spondingly "wither away.” . ! , thi_ .ltuati ” .h. f ,_,
Aome in on this angle. * • 1 This doe* not mean that abso- of ** £ate atlTire of utmo”

f For a student of Marx and Lenin, lutely no elements of the “class con- importance for the proletarian state 
the state power consists of those fUct” still exist in the Soviet Union. But it is a class conflict with a dif-
forces which can and are used ? by It Is true that the moat Important ference It is a class conflict waged

rvimm—ntinir ill?* cIfc“ 10 dominate another, steps for its elimination have al- by a socialist newer for defense
Lenin V M Molotov Chairman ^ the state power ready been taken but it would be against outside imperialist aggres*the **”* "_*• Mototor. Chairman of insists of the army, navy, air foece, altogether premature to speak of Son imperialist aggres-

the complete disappearance of si)ce. and the courts.
The "withering away of the state” 

In other words, a condition
capitalist survival*.

Capitalism has been crushed in

The state power remains and even 
strengthens but it now has a totally 

1 different significance. While in cap-

Readers of the Daily Worker 
from farm, store, shop and fac
tory, are urged to fiend In their 
opinions or questions on the new 
Soviet Constitution. These state
ments or questions will be pub
lished or answered in these col
umns. They will also be for
warded to the great Soviet paper, 
Pravdt. organ of the Communist 
Party of the Soviet Union, which 
has asked us to issue this appeal 
to the American people, both em
ployed and jobless

of the various States.
This wss brought out at a con

ference between Prime Minister J. 
A. Lyons, Acting -Attorney General 
Prank Brennan and a deputation of 
the Australian Council of Trade 
Unions seeking the Introduction of 
the 40-hour week on the grounds 
that Australia was a party to the 
40-hour week convention adopted 
by the International Labor Confer
ence at Geneva.

Mr. Brennan pointed out' that 
Australia’s acceptance of the con
vention was qualified by a limita
tion of powers by which the Com
monwealth could not compel Uto 
State* to adorn shorter hours
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We Communists Continue the Work of Engels

ENGELS AT THE TIME ‘CAPITAL’ WAS WRITTEN

By D. Z. Manuilsky

rl COMMUNISTS are the con
tinuers of -Engels' work.

The great and Invincible strength 
©f the revolutionary doctrines he 
and Marx created lies in that it 
lives and develops together with the 
fighting proletariat, that it is be
coming enriched with its new ex
periences and sharpened in the 
struggle against its enemies.

The leaders of the Second Inter
national proved incapable of de
veloping Marxism further. They 
did not accept it as the doctrine of 
Marx and Engels, as a guide to the 
revolutionary' action of the proleta
riat, as the doctrine of the necessity 
of preparing the masses for the 
violent overthrow of the rule of the 
bourgeoisie, for the abolition of 
classes in general. Some of the lead
ers of the Second International re- 
vloed Marxism, “supplemented” it 
with the assertion that the develop
ment of capitalism is not accom
panied by the intensification of 
class antagonisms, but, on the con
trary', by their diminution. Others, 
while admitting the correctness of 
the fundamental propositions of 
Marxism in words, transformed 
these propositions into a dogma

which justifiied conciliation with 
the realities of capitalism, justified 
support of reformist practices. 
These people , called themselves 
Marxists; but they mutilated Marx
ism, vulgarized and extracted from 

| it its revolutionary substance.
• • •

ENGELS departed from its in the 
middle of the ’nineties. This 

was exactly the time when Lenin— 
whose name has become a guiding 

I star for t^.e whole of the interna
tional proletariat—started his revo
lutionary work.

Marx and Engels lived, worked and 
i fought in the pre-monopolist epoch 
' of capitalism, when, in the main,
| the development of bourgeois so- 
| ciety was proceeding in an ascend- 
| ing line, in the epoch of national j 
J wars ands the consummation of the 
| bougeois revolutions irt Western 
Europe, in the epoch when England 
still possessed world commercial and 
industrial supremacy and when the 
German proletariat was still the 
vanguard of the world proletariat, 
in the epoch when the labor move
ment was only just takihg shape as 
an independent political movement 
and when proletarian parties were 
only just being formed. That epoch

provKM Marx and Engels with all 
the necessary elements with which 
to arm. the proletariat with the 
mighty weapon of revolutionary 
theory.

But Marx and Engels never 
claimed to forecast the exact route 
of the proletarian revolution, they 
never prescribed precise tactical 
rules for it, or claimed to have 
answers for problems that were in
soluble in the conditions of their 
epoch,

Engels, who had devoted brilliant 
pages to the development of aoclal- 
ishx from utoj ia to a science, more 
than once poured ridicule on those 
who, departing. from the soil of 
science, tried to say wise things 
about the "architectonics of future 
society.” More than once he wrote 
that he calmly left this to the "peo

1 pRIEDRICH ENGELS, coUaborator of Karl 

I Marx, scholar, philosopher and revolu- 
* tionist, died forty-one years ago today, on Au- 
| gust 5, 1895. . • • But the science to which 
| Marx and Engels gave form lives today as the 
I mightiest power in all history.
£

stage in the development ; pf i Bolsheviks did not clutch at Engels' 
Marxism: the analysis of imperial- old formulae which were unsuitable 
am as the last phase of capitalism;! for a different stage, left behind 
$he further development of the core; long ago. Under the leadership of 
Of Marxism, i.e., the doctrine of the Stalin they utterly routed the Trot- 
proletarian dictatorship; the devi^l- skyists and Zlnovievista who tried to 
gpment of the question of the forms utilize thqse formulae against the 
and methods of socialist construb- proletarian revolution. Lenin showed 

, , „ t .. . , flon in the period of the proletarian; that with uneven, spasmodic, capi-
,v.M! t utorship; the creation of a bar- talist development under the con- 

,1, , w- * gponious system of the hegemony pf dltlons of Imperialism, the victory
fhe proletariat: the development bf of socialism was possible In a single 
the national-colonial question as the country. Stalin developed and up- 
fMesti n of the reservea of the prole- this theory and put it into
fcarlan revolution; the creation of practice.

:i J At the Fifteenth Conference of 
...... To Lenin belongs the mcrit & the C.P.8.U., Stalin said:

Thls^'oTcourse, also applies entirely ^vln® dehned the position of the 
to Engels’ own works. And these in taperiahst wars
brilUant ideas, sketches, embryo. !®iltlon *;hichhe recorded in the, 
which the pedants and philiatlnes! “ ^/orw ^perialist \

International over- CivU War’ *n<? ^ “iff*
fee all the more emphasized for t&e ^
Mason that attempts have beftn 
IBiade to make it appear that tile 
founder of this, slogan was EngeL 
This is not true. Engels rendered i

rlE gigantic growth of capitalist ! man-v services to the world labor 

monopolies was already foretold Iin Capital. In Engels' last works ,Th*t,_h?Knever
(for example in Thl sketch of hlr] i
work on the Stock Exchange), at- I ^Per1®114™. he had to lay do*n

events will not be more stupid than 
we are.”

Concerning Marx's critique of 
capitalism Engels wrote that "the 
results of this critique also con
tain the embryo of ao-called solu-! the doctrine of the Party, 
lions, insofar as the latter are at1 J 
all possible at the present time.”

of the Second International over 
looked in their blindness, were de
veloped and transformed into a 
harmonious doctrine by the great 
Bolsheviks Lenin and Stalin.

tempts are already made to char
acterize a number of new phenom
ena in the economics of capitalism. 
But Engels died before he was able 
to bring out the specifier features of 
the imperialist stage of capitalism 
that was already being ushered in 
in the ’nineties.

Monopoly, decaying capitalism: 
the unprecedented intensification of 

coi
general crisis of capitalism, the 
starting point of which was the 
World War in 1914-18, and the vic
tory of the October Revolution, 
which ushered In a new epoch In 
the history of mankind; socialist 
construction and the victory of so
cialism in the UB.S.R.—these are 
the new factors which Engels was 
not and could not have been aware 
of, these are the new factors which 
the Marxist had to generalize 
theoretically and thereby arm the 
revolutionary proletariat for 
future struggle.

"What Engels in the ’forties of 
the last century, under the con
ditions of pre-monopolist capi
talism. regarded as impracticable 
and impassible in a single coun
try, became practicable and pos
sible in our gauntry under the 
conditions of imperialism. Of 
course, had Engels been alive to
day he would not have clung to 
the old formula. On the contrary, 
he would have greeted our revolu
tion wholeheartedly and would 
have said: ‘To hell with the old 
formula, long live the victorious 
revolution in the U.S.S.R.’" 
Neither In the Critique of the

fhe positions of International so
cialism principally In regard to mi- _ ,
fional wars. Had the Bolsheviks Program, nor In the works of
Ipproached the worid of Engels of: J0*6}8’.,nor ln ^n^ns 
the ’nineties in a dogmatic manner Evolution were the concrete prob- 
ihey would not have been able to lems of t ^ o{ Conimu-
develop the Marxian position on the nlfnraUed which Stalin raised and
(|uest*.on of imperialist wars in the s°hed greatest boldnesa
fay Lenin did. Lenin, and Lenin and Profundity, 
ilone, gave what was the new' in ...

^ I iHnciple and the only correct line WE BEGAN 10 butld ROClalism in
al!„“pit^.t. oontradicUons, the ^ the questi0n 0f the character pf " a poverty-stricken and mined

imperialist war, as well as on the. country which had inherited from 
|jUestion of the position the prole- | the bourgeoisie a low technical eco- 
Ikriat should adopt towards }t. nomic level, in a country sur-
j|nd It is precisely because we rounded by capitalist states. More-
feonor the memory of our great over, we began to build socialism 
tgacher EhgeLs that we are opposed'/°r the first time in the history of 

his being transformed into an mankind. 
ipon, that we are oposed to hushing And Stalin, developing further 
tip or glossing over historical truth. the doctrine of Marx, Engels and 
^ . ji j Lenin, creatively put it into living

I ENIN’S work, which raised Marx- pratct,ice’ for the flrsit t!meCOn- 
L . . _ __ , . . , cretely drew up a single and pro-

, *°. a ,.n®y J® foundly - thought - out plan for the
its ^ntinued in all directions by Stallp. SOCjftiiSt offensive in our country; he

-- j wor,k'!l•,apee=h” and a|1 }^e worked out the problem of socialist
In his interview with the Amer- j ^Stlvlties of Stslin ana of the Intel*-1 industrialization as a condition of 

lean workers’ delegation, Stalin, in national Bolshevik Party which he victory for socialism in the U.S.S.R ; 
a few pag«a. gave a condensed j l»ds, the Marxist-Leninist theory he WOrked out the problem of col- 
characteriaation of the contribution df which Engels was one of the lective farming as the road to the 
which Lenin made to the treasury of j founders, lives, grows and is ep- socialist reformation of the peas- 
Marxism. These few condensed rfched. antry under proletarian leadership;
pages ought to be read and re-read, ffstalln developed Marxism in one he worked out the problem of the 
they are equivalent to many vol- o|'the fundamental questions of oUr ; stages and methods of abolishing 
umes. In them Stalin gives a e|bch. in the question of building capitalist elements (from the policy 
resume of the content of the Lenin- sqjtialism in a single country. The of restricting these elements to the

policy of liquidating the kulaks as 
a class); ha worked out the problem 
of the organization of labor under 
the conditions of socialist construc
tion and. in the stmgf fe against 
petty-bourgeois equahtarianlsm; he 
worked out the problem of the eon- 
ditionB for and ways of abolishing 
the survivals of capitalism In the 
minds of men and ot building a 
new, socialist culture. Stalin showed 
that building socialism meant, first 
of all, strenghtenlng the proletarian 
dictatorship; and that strengthen
ing the proletarian dictatorship, and 
successes in socialist construction, 
cause proletarian democracy to 
come out in full bloom. And the 
Bolsheviks, led by Stalin, trans
formed all these theoretical propo
sitions of Stalin Into flesh and 
blood.

• • •

STALIN gives an example of the 
policy of the proletarian state 

which is building classless socialist 
society under the conditions of 
capitalist encirclement. Stalin works 
out the principles of the policy of 
the world proletarian party — the 
Communist International — amidst 
the conditions of the general crisis 
of capitalism and the struggle be
tween two systems, i.e., capitalism 
and socialism. Basing himself on 
the experience of the Chinese Revo
lution, Stalin worked out the prob
lem of the concrete paths by which 
the national revolutionary move
ments grow into the Soviet revo
lution. Stalin raised the doctrine of 
transition period from capitalism to 
Marx. Engels, Lenin concerning the 
socialism to a new stage.

The merit of Lenin and Stalin 
lies in that they did not confine 
themselves to restoring certain tac
tical propositions of Marx and 
Engels, but developed them fur
ther and created the strategy and 
tactics of Leninism—the complete 

! science of the leadership of the 
revolutionary struggle of the pro- 

i letariat.
• » • .

FJRTY years have passed since the 
death of Friedrich Engels. What 
an enormously long path the world 

labor movement, the whole of man
kind, has traversed during these 
years. In place of the old tsarist j 

I try that is building socialism. The j 
despotism we have the great coun- j 

! old Chinese Wall is collapsing; the 
| four hundred million population of 
! China has been set in motion. The 
| banner of the Soviet revolution Is 
flying over six provinces of China 
inhabited by a hundred million \

\ people. Influenced by the successes j 
I of socialism in the U.S.S.R., a pow- !
| erful movement towards socialism j 
| is going on among the toilers all |
! over the capitalist world. The hour- j 
J geoisie of the capitalist countries 
are devastating whole countries and L 

! cities, are re-opening the medieval 
: dungeons for the enslaved peoples. ; 
are sowing a storm of hatred and j 
anger among all the oppressed. The i 
First International of Marx and 

i Engels no longer exists and the Sec- j

tn\ itiFSfvf

#1

i

■
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(Fran “Friedrich Enrela, a Blofraphy.” by GattiT Karev.)

ENGELS IN THE ‘COMMUNIST MANIFESTO' PERIOD

ond International is crumbling like 
a piece of rotten fabric. But the 
men of labor are more and more 
closely raJlying around the Third, 
Communist, International, the In
ternational of Marx, Engels. Lenin, 
and Stalin, the International of vic
torious socialism in the U S S R , the 
International of the world prole
tarian revolution.

"I think," wrote Engels in 1874, 
"that the next International— 
after Marx's writings have had 
some years of influence—will be 
DIRECTLY COMMUNIST AND 
WILL OPENLY PROCLAIM OUR 
PRINCIPLES.’•• (My caps—D. 
Z. M .)
This Communist International Is 

represented In this hall. It em
braces over three score of countries, 
It has millions of adherents who are 
under the influence of the Commu
nist Parties among all nations and 
races in all parts of the globe. The 
doctrine of Marx and Engels rules 
unchallenged over one-sixth of the 
globe, backed by a powerful state.

by a socialist economy with wealth 
: amounting to billions; it Is backed 
| by a country with a hundred and 
: seventy million population. In all 
| countries this doctrine is breaking 
the chains of the slaves in order 

; that it may embrace the whole 
j world, . •
: Armed with this doctrine, thf 
I Communists, In spite of terror, tor* 
| ture and persecution, are organiz
ing and rallying the proletarians, 
the tollers, the colonial slaves for 
the struggle, and are leading them 
to victory. The Communist Inter
national has become mankind'* 

| guiding star and anchor of salva- 
j tion from poverty, fascism and war.

Long live, the Communist Inter
national, the great invincible Party 
of Marx, Engels, Lenin and Stalin I

** Thf Corrtipondenet of Karl Marx and 
Friodrleft Engel*. P- 330, International Pub- 
llitiert. New York.

(From "Engels in the Struggle 
for Revolutionary Marxism," a 
speech by D. Z. Manuilsky on the 
Fortieth Anniversary of the death 
of Friedrich Engels, delivered at 
the Seventh World Congress of 
the Communist International. Au
gust 5, 1936. Workers Library 
Publishers, New York, 1935.)
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Friedrich Engels: the Life Story of the (^o-Founder of the Communist Movement
By M. J. 0!gin

ENGELS was bom in Barmen 
Nov. 28, 1820. in the family of 

a German manufacturer. As a boy 
of seventeen, before finishing his 
studies, he was sent by his father to 
work for a commercial firm in 

% Bremen. But such was the talent 
and the/ avidity of the man for 
knowledge that no matter how much 
he was occupied with commercial 
activities, he always managed to 
study, to enrich himself with knowl- 

i edge. When you learn what fund 
of knowledge Engels possessed you 
are literally overawed. Philosophy, 
sociology, economics, history, nat
ural sciences, military sciences, 
languages, including Russian, Per
sian, Celtic and a number of others 
besides the major European lan
guages—he felt at home in each of 
these fields. In each field he made 
great contributions. And all his 
knowledge he put at the disposal of 
the revolutionary movement of the 
workers in order to lead it in the 
right direction.

In 1839. at the age of nineteen, he 
joined the democratic movement of 
Germany. About that time he also 
started his 1 literary activities. In 
1841 he joined the army as a volun
teer and, scrying in the Guards 
Artillery, became acquainted with 
the fundamentals of military 
•dene*, which he later continued to 
study assiduously because of ‘‘the 
great importance of military men in 
the coming revolutionary move
ment," as he said. In 1842 he be
comes a contributor to the revolu
tionary Rhenish Gazette, of which 
Marx was the editor-in-chief. In 
the same year he goes to Man
chester. England, where he is em
ployed in a textile factory of which 
his father is part owner. He does 
not confine himself to his office or 
to his library, however; he visits; 
working class quarters and becomes ^ 
thoroughly familiar with the situa
tion of the proletariat. He makes 
a study of the British industrial 
system—the most advanced of the 
age. Throughout all these years 
and later, during his entire life-! 
time, he keeps writing articles, es
says. and tracts on the most diverse 
problems for a great number of 
periedieals. Not the least part of 
his literary work was the writing
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of thousands of letters on social 
problems to various friends, leaders 
of the labor movement in almost 
every country. Time and again he 
publishes a book which is epoch- 
making in clarifying the economic 
and political situation and in de
veloping the theory of the revolu
tionary movement of the working 
class.

"He Is a real encyclopedia,” said 
r Marx about him in a letter to a 
| common friend of theirs. “He can 
i work at all hours of the day and 
| night, after meals and on an empty 
{stomach, and his thinking is 
devilishly fast.”

. • •

AS a boy of 23 he published a 
series of essays which are later 

; collected in book form under the 
j title Outline of a Critique of Polit- 
\ ical Economy. At that time he is 
still working independently ot Marx, 
yet he comes to the same conclu- 

| sions that Marx reached in his own 
| studies. In 184-4 he finally meets 
i Marx for the first time, although 
! they had corresponded with one an- | 
I other before this time. From that, 
; day on, and during forty years, up 
| to the very last day of Marx's life,
I these two maintained a friendship 
' the like of which history has not 
1 seen. In 1845 he publishes a book, } 
The Condition of the Working Class \ 
in England, which not only showed | 
the horrible conditions of the life 
of the workers under modern capi- | 
talism, but also pointed out that the 
condition of the workers irresistibly j 
moves them to struggle against ■ 
capitalism and for Socialism, and 
that Socialism would be accom
plished when the workers have j 
learned to think of themselves as j 
a class and have organized their; 
own political struggle.

In 1845 Marx and Engels estab-1 
•Ush connections with the revolu-1 
tionary movement of the English j 
workers and with the revolutionary i 
organizations of German and French 
workers living in England. In 1845- 
46 Marx and Engels jointly wrote 
the bpok, German Ideology, in which 
they expounded the philosophy of 
the revolutionary labor movement. 
At the same time they undertook the 
organization of the revolutionary 
workers into a Communist Party, j 
With their aid the Communist 
League was organized In 1847. The

ested in political freedom, in democ
racy, in abolishing all remnants of 

; feudalism in order that they might 
be better enabled to fight against 

! the capitalists and landlords. The 
masses went into the streets, built 
barricades, fought against the armed 
forces of the monarchs and aris
tocracy, won revolutionary battles, 
shook all of Europe to its founda
tion. It was a great year in the 
history of mankind.

Marx and Engels were among the 
fighters. They clearly jmderstood 
and taught the workers that polit
ical democracy is not their final 
goal, that the workers are Interested 
in abolishing exploitation altogether, 
which means abolishing capitalism. 
Nevertheless they recognized the 
great significance of the bourgeois- 
democratic revolution. They saw 
in it the clearing of the ground for 
the possibility of building the work
ers’ organizations, strengthening 
the working class, passing to the 
next stage—the social revolution.

Engels participated in the revo
lutionary movements both as writer 
and editor and as an active par
ticipant in the struggles. In 1849 
he joined a revolutionary-democratic 
movement in the south of Germany 
which was fighting against the ris
ing counter-revolution. Engels was 
an aide to the commander of a 
revolutionkry army. He partici-1 
pa tad in a number of battles. When 
the army was defeated he, together 
with the fighters, crossed the fron
tier into Switzerland from where 
he proceeded to England. Marx 
also found his way into England.: 
During the revolutionary years, 
1848-1849.' Engels was very active 
In the revolutionary paper, New j 
Rhenish Gazette, of which Marx 
was the editor and leading spirit, j 
The paper was closed in 1849 by 
the counter-revolution.

• • •

REACTION followed the stormy j 
years. Marx and Engels are out

lawed In Germany. Marx is a man 
without a country. Both are! 
hounded on the Continent. Only ; 
in England is it possible for them 
to live more or less unmolested.

Ml

creases his studies and writes a ship of these two giants finds a new 
number of articles and pamphlets ! expression. Marx had not finished: 
on the various problems of world | Capital. He had published in 1867 j
affairs. He writes voluminously in 
connection with the Civil War in 
America.

In 1864 under the leadership of 
Marx the various revolutionary or-

only the first volume. After the 
death,of Marx, Engels takes it upon 
himself to become the executor of j 
Marx’s will, and the first task was 
to prepare for publication the other

/M M/uJ IHr

(from ‘•Frieftrle^h EBfe1*. a Bioiraphy,” by Gustav Mayer-)

I A CARTOON BY ENGELS ON THE OPENING OF THE PRUS- 
jIlAN DIET—Friedrich Wilhelm IV saying: “I and my House, We wish 
1o serve the Lord.”

Marx is without means. Engkls 
takes upon himself to help support 
Marx, which he did to the very 
Mid of his friend's life. Himself a 
fenius, he thinks the genius pf 
Marx greater than his. He is happy, 
|lp says, to play the second fiddle 
to Marx. He again enters the em
ploy of the Manchester factory 
Which partly belongs to his father. 
Se hates this work. He considers 
Himself in captivity; he calls it “a 
dpg’s life.” But he is able td sup
port Marx so that the latter may 
Work on his monumental book, 
Capital Pari of his upkeep Marx 
dims through writing articles tor 
t|&e New York Tribune, of which he 
i| the European correspondent. 
Nearly one-third of the more thajn

five hundred articles written by 
Marx for that paper during a 
decade were written by Engels, who 
wrote them under Marx's name. At 
the same time Engels continues his 
own studies. In connection with 
the Crimean War (1853-54) he 
studies the East, the history of 
Turkey, Arabian culture, the Per
sian language and culture. He 
writes articles on military problems 
for the Tribune and the Daily News 
and other publications. For the New 
American Cyclopaedia he writes 
about a hundred articles on military 
affairs and languages.

• • •

IN the second half of the ’fifties 
there was a revival of the revo

lutionary movement. Engels in-

ganizations in Europe and America j two volumes of Capital. Engels 
formed the International Working- j first publishes the third edition ot 
men’s Association known as the | the first volume, then he begins to 
First International. Engels not only^Work on Marx's manuscript It was 
joins the organization but later be-! no easy task. The manuscript was 
comes one of its leaders. He par- 1 scribbled on sheets of paper in the 
ticipates in a number of its con- j form of notes. The handwriting was 
gresses. j difficult to read. Engels worked as

In 1869. after nearly twenty years only such a genius can. In 1885 
of toil, he finally gives up his work; he published the second volume of 
in the factory. After the death J Capital The third volume took an- 
of his father in 1864, he had be- | other ten years and was published 
come part owner. Now he sells his ■ only in 1894.
share and clears enough money to Work pn Capital did not deter j 
enable Marx and himself to con- Engels from pursuing his own j 
tinue their activities undisturbed.! scientific] and literary acflvitleSi At 

1 He moves to London where Marx the same time he is the outstanding 
had made his residence. The work ; leader of the workers’ government of 
of leading the worfd revolutionary : the world. He U not only In the! 
movement is divided between these ! closest touch with the German So-! 
two in the following way: Marx cial-Democratic Tarty which was; 

| devotes himself mostly to work on | formed in 1875 and which, he"tries | 
| his Capital, '‘while Engels develops j to lead in the proper direction, but! 
| the revolutionary theory of Marxism I he is also connected with the others 
in the various other realms. There ; socialist Parties of Europe. In 1884 
flows from Engels’ pen a broad he publishes one of his outstanding! 
stream of pamphlets and tracts in books, Origin of the Family, Private] 

i which he throws light on the vari- i Property and the State. In 1886 he1 
| ous aspects of past and current his- ! publishes a book, Ludwig Feuerbach, i 
! tory. In 1878 he writes his famous ; in which he gives a splendid ex-! 
book, Anti-Duehrtng, a fighting book | position of the foundation of Marx-1 
expounding the revolutionary phi- j ian philosophy. He also edits and j 
losophy of the working class, one publishes works by Marx other than i 
of the greatest books of all ages, j capital. (Most of his works were; 
One section of this book, in the j translated into all European langu- j 
form of a special pamphlet en- ages. Now his works are distributed 
titled Socialism, Utopian and ^ Chinese, Japanese, Arabic and | 

j Scientific, has gained enormous I many other oriental languages.) 
i popularity. He also wrote, by the j . . «
end off the ’seventies, a book on the iinTH the growth of the Socialist 
theory of nature, entitled Dialetics W movement Engels sees that the 

1 of "ature\ Pf*'1™3, 10 J1*1 he ^d, tlme had come to renew the Inter- | 
j written a book on the Peasant War | .national, or rather to build a new i 
in Germany (in the early sixteenth international. (The First Interna- 
centuryi and on the Housing Ques- Uonal had ceased to exist In 1876.)

| ”on* , . . ' Engels became the founder ot the I
! ’____ * ! Second International, wh^ae first}
THE death ot Marx m 1883 was a congress took place in 1889 in Paris 
» great blow and a tremendous loss j a man of nearly seventy, he exhibits 
to Engels. Here the lifelong friend- a youthful vigor In organizing and
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7%rUS year 1848 swept over Europe 
like a hurricane. People were 
rising in revolution against the old 

system which waa a system of kings 
and aristocrats, ruling and oppress
ing the great masses of the people 

i The class of capitalists, which had 
grown strong in consequenc- off the 
development of modern Industry, 

interested in obtaining polit
ical power for itself, and in that 
measure it was against the old 
regime. The great masses of work
ers. working Intellectual*, small city 

ipeople, poor farmers, were in ter-

Fra* "Tk# Uim **4 TtMfciafr «f 
FrMrick «■**(*." ky M. J. Olf**- 
Wrefeare Ukrar? fHI«*«w. Haw Fart.

leading this new International or
ganization. fighting against distor
tions of the true Marxian line, com
municating with the Socialists in 
Germany, Austria. France, Russia, 
England. He follows the revolu
tionary movement at first hand, 
since he knew nearly all the Euro
pean languages. He also supervises 
the translation of the fundamental 
works of Marx Into various lan
guages (Italian. Danish, Czech) and 
illuminates world affairs through 
numberless articles published in the 
press of various countries. When 
he appeared at the Congress of the 
Second' International In Zurich in 
1893 he was met with an ovation 
that showed how deeply the lead
ers of the revolutionary movement 
and the workers everywhere ap
preciated his work.

He died Aug. 5, 1895. at the age 
of 75. from a cancer of the stomach. 
He continued to work almost to the
last. %

• • •
THROUGHOUT his life he worked. 
' But he found time to travel. He 
visited the United States, Canada, 
Norway, Scotland, Ireland, Ger
many, Denmark. He loved to go 
horseback riding and he hiked 
much. He never lost his military 
carriage acquired In the regiment. 
He was tall, slender, with good 
manners. He combined a practical 
sense with tremendous theoretical 
abilities. He was equally good as 
a scientist and as a business man. 
But he chafed under the necessity 
of giving too much ol his attention 
to business. He combined a pro
fundity of theoretical knowledge, a 
great depth of independent think
ing, with the great art of a master 
of political movements, it is almost 
Impossible, to separate him from 
Mane. These two were so closely 
connected, they so often exchanged 
views; they helped each other so 
readily in their work, that their 
contribution is practically one great 
whole. V-

"The great world-wide historical 
service of Marx and Engels lies 
in the fact that they proved by 
scientific analysis the inevitabUlty 
of the downfall of capitalism and 
its transition to Communism, 
under which there will be no more 
exploitation of man by man.

"The great world-wide histor
ical service of Marx ond Engels 
ties in this, that they indicated 
to the proletarians of an countries 
their role, their task, their call
ing. to be the first to rise in the 
revolutionary fight against capital 
and unite around themselves in, 
this struggle all the toilers and 
the exploited." (Lenin.)

"Marx and Engels gave the main 
outlines of the idea of the [Com
munist] Party as being the van
guard of the proletariat, without 
which [the forty] the proletariat 
could not schist* Us emancipa
tion, Le„ could not capture power 
or reconstruct capitalist society." 
(StaUn.)
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to Snlit Movement

YESTERDAY the leader* of the reactionary execu
tive council of the American Federation of Labor 

again showed their color*.
Downright misrepresentation became their weapon, 

to promote their scheme to split the trade union move
ment.

Petitions of scores of local labor unions had poured 
into Washington all through the day. These petitions 
had protested against any split in the A. F. of L. They 
had demanded that there be no disciplinary action 
against the unions in the Committee for Industrial Or
ganization. With one voice, they had expressed the deep 
desire of the A. F. of L. membership for unity.

What did the leader* of the executive council 
do, with theee uraent call* for unity before them?

Taking advantage of their secret sessions, they 
proceeded to falsify the upeace proposal” of the 
Wisconsin State Federation of Labor, and of Us 
president, Henry OhL

DISREGARD PETITIONS FROM LOCAL LABOR UNIONS CALLING FOR UNITY AND PROTESTING AGAINST
I They attempted to t|vist and turn that proposal In the resolution, however, two things stand out:

inio a request for the dissolution of the C.I.O. and into 7. The desire of the unions—whether craft or
ad endorsement of t|eir Splitting policies.

They sought to make jt appear that Ohl had agreed 
with their defeatist and destructive “suspension” pSo- 
gram. : . |

William Green, president of the A. F. of L., dnd 
John P. Frey, of the MStal Trades Department, the 
“prosecutor” of the C.I.O*; joined in this misrepresenta
tion. Their tactics drew-a criticism and denial from 
Ohl. He stated that it vfould be “asinine” for hint; to 
recommend the dissolutiiai of one of the parties tb a 
“peace” agreement. He called attention to the termi; of 
the Wisconsin resolution," which is a compromise pro
posal for the winning of irade union unity.

That proposal, adopted unanimously by the state 
labor body, does not represent all that could be desired, 
to advance the labor mofement along the road toi|in- 
dustrial unionism. I ]
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Vote Communist!
1 POR THIS PROGRAM:

1. Put America back to work—provide jobs ana
a living wage.

2. Provide unemployment insurance, old age
pensions, and social security tor all.

J. Save the young generation.
4. Free the farmers from debts, unbearable tax

burdens and foreclosures. Guarantee the 
land to those who till the soil.

5. The rich hold the wealth of the country—
make the rich pay.

6. Defend and extend democratic and civil lib
erties. Curb the Supreme Court.

7. Full rights for the Negro people.
8. Keep America out of war by keeping war

out of the world.
The fight for these demands will organize 

and strengthen the people. It will give them 
deeper political experience and understanding. 
It will prepare them for the great decisions 
to come when it will be necessary to move for
ward to socialism.

Where the Failure Lies

IN a speech Saturday before the New 
York State convention of the People’s 

Party, the organization of the right-wing 
Socialists, Jacob Hollander, chairman of 
the joint board of the Amalgamated Cloth
ing Workers and member of the state 
committee of the newly-formed American 
Labor Party,* said many good things con
cerning the danger of fascism and the 
necessity for a Labor Party.

But in his enthusiasm Hollander bit 
off a little more than he could chew. “It 
is time they [the Socialists] recognize,” 
he said, “that the Socialist Party, like the 
Communist Party, has failed and that or
ganized labor alone can build a party of 
labor.”

We are glad to see Brother Hollander 
so keenly aware of the danger of fascism 
and so enthusiastic about a Labor Party. 
But it might not be irrelevant to point out 
that it was the Communist Party which 
first energetically raised the question of 
building a Labor Party in order to defeat 
reaction.

a And what has failed is hot the Com
munist Party, but the policy of the ma
jority of the trade union leaders, who for 
years opposed independent political action 
and tied the workers to the two chief capi
talist parties. The organization of the 
American Labor Party, despite its short
comings, is itself a recognition of that 
fact.

' To pose the Labor Party as a rival to 
the Socialist and Communist Parties, which 
Hollander and, incidentally, Norman 
Thomas do, will not help the fight to de
fend the rights of labor and the common 
people. The trade unions must be the 
foundation of any Farmer-Labor Party, 
but the active participation of both the 
Socialist and Communist Parties, as well 
as of farm organizations and the rank and 
file of the Townsend and Coughlin move
ments, is essential if an effective people’s 
movement against Wall Street reaction is 
to be organized.

Fight Suppression

FATHER COUGHLIN’S famous flair for 
repudiation and retraction has extend

ed to one of the sixteen points of the Na
tional Union for Social Justice which are 
supposed to comprise the fascist father’s 
program.

. The third point of the sixteen reads:
“Nationalization of important public

TTus point is completely absent in any 
shape or form from the Union Party plat
form.

This point has been completely absent

from the numerous and lengthy campaign 
speeches of Father Coughlin.

This point was the only one in the orig
inal program of the radio priest that con
tained any serious threat to the money
changers.

This- point is the one to be deleted!
No doubt, Father Coughlin’s followers 

whose hatred of the money changers is 
sincere and honest have expressed uneasi
ness at the omission of this plank.

No doubt, again, that the silver spec
ulator’s edict for “golden” silence in the 
lower units of the National Union is an 
attempt to squash all discussion on this 
and other issues in the campaign.

Father Coughlin must look forward to 
the coming convention of the National 
Union with a heavy heart and shaking 
confidence when in the latest issue of So
cial Justice he again repeats:

‘The time for local unit gatherings 
to listen to harangues has passed.”

Y Let the followers of Coughlin discuss 
this point of nationalization, let them seek 
ou£ those forces in the country who have 
boldly proclaimed this principle which the 
priest could not have betrayed, never hav
ing sincerely advocated it.

They will then find themselves in har
mony with the progressive forces of labor, 
Farmer-Labor movements throughout the 
country that are earnestly fighting the 
money changers and for “social justice.”

Restore Wage Cuts

MAYOR LA GUARDIA and New York’s 
Board of Estimate have come to the 

belated realization that “moral obligation” 
has a meaning outside of the city’s rela
tions to the bankers.

. This was indicated by. a resolution at 
the last meeting of the Board authorizing 
the Mayor and Controller Frank J. Tay
lor to open negotiations with the bankers 
for a reduction of the $20,000,000 reserve 
in the 1937 budget with the aim of re
storing pay cuts of municipal employes. 
The reserve fund is a guarantee that the 
city will cover tax delinquencies and meet 
its “moral ob^gations” to the bankers.

In the years since 1930, city employes 
had $18,500,000 lifted out of their pockets 
while every penny was paid to the bank
ers. Nowr, with the city in better financial 
shape, the Mayor’s fancies turn to 
thoughts of the poorer relations.

City employes and New York labor 
generally can guarantee that the restora
tion of pay cuts advances beyond the ne
gotiating stage and is actually realized.

While on the subject of “moral obli
gations,” there are some owed the people 
of New York. The unpopular sales tax 
which has made small business Ynen and 
worker consumers bear the brunt of the 
relief program must go!

If city employes could stand a cut of 
$18,500,000 certainly the bankers can 
stand that and more to meet relief costs.

The Bankers Agreement must be 
liquidated!

For Seamen’s Unity

PROPOSALS for the restoration of the 
charter to the Sailors Union of the 

Pacific have been made by Ivan Hunter, 
secretary-treasurer of the International 
Seamens’ Union.

The terms proposed represent a posi
tion on the part of Hunter and possibly of 
other I.S.U. officials, far removed from the 
arbitrary stand they took when they ex
pelled the militant sailors’ union.

At the least, these terms constitute a 
favorable basis for negotiating final agree
ment and for securing the return of the 
charter, and for restoring unity on a na
tional scale in the Seamen’s Union.

This change in attitude has undoubt
edly been influenced by the insistence of 
the seamen throughout the country for 
democracy in the union, as well as the soli
darity of the maritime unions in support
ing the struggle of the Sailors Union of 
the Pacific for the return of its charter.

Possibilities now exist for restoring 
unity in the ranks of the LS.U. The mem
bership of the International Seamen’s 
Union should insist that this be accom
plished speedily by a thorough discussion 
of the terms proposed and further negotia
tion on the basis of these terms if this is 
considered necessary by the membership.

Verboten!
The Hated Swastika Has 

Never Flown at PubHc 
Places in Milwaukee>

------ By PAUL ROMAINE -f----

Milwaukee Is one of the few large 
cities in the United States where 
the hated Nazi swastika flag has 
never been flown a public meet
ing of any kirtd. This has'jbeen 
due, primarily, to the splendid: and 
consistent anti-fascist action? of 
large groups of workers and -pro
fessionals.

There was the famous antl-l»iither 
demonstration in 1933; the smash
ing of their first public meeting in 
Bahn Frci Hall and driving them 

Jinto the streets in 1934; the stopping 
:of the Normal School band from 
l touring Germany; the forced llqul- 
Jdation of their bookstore; their; suc- 
Icessful exclusion from the Federa
tion of Genmn-American Societies 
| (93 Milwaukee German groups)*; the 
| smashing of their meeting in: the 
k American Luther hall where the na
tional organizer of the Friends of 
^New Germany was given a taste of 
; the medicine they dish out to; the 
pheroic German working class lead- 
ters.
| The most recent and first attempt 
I to display the swastika flag pub- 
picly was made a week ago Sunday 
| at the German Day picnic at Wt^h- 
: ington Park under the auspices of 
the Federation of German-American 
societies. Speakers were Michael 
Girten, Austrian cfinsul-gshCral. 
Chicago; Herman Voigt, president of 

*Zentralverbandes; Otto Mehel, rep- 
J resenting the German-Ametjcan 
('Peoples Federation, alderman Harry 
| Devine, president of the common 
‘council of Milwaukee, and Govefnor 
?,La Follette. Mayor Hoan had been 
| invited to speak but refused under 
ithe avalanche of protests fiom 
r workers’ organizations.
| German Vice-Consul William 
I Tannentierg, Chicago, had just cbn- 

eluded a laudatory speech of Ger- 
f many, stating that there was no 
unemployment there and every- 

| thing was fine, etc. when a group of 
| anti-fascists moved inside the Iron 
| fence barrier and tore down the 
; German pirate flag of fascism ftnd 
|trampled it in the ground. A fight 
; with police and Nazis ensued gnd 
George Loh, 30, New York Cjty, 

^editor of the Arbeiter, a left wing 
> German paper, and Elmer Lodirter, 
--Milwaukee county secretary of the 
| Communist Party, were beaten up 
[and arrested. One member of .the 
["Friends,” William Karl Greeb, 34, 
|Hartland. was taken to the Couilty 
?Emergency hospital, having been 
| beaten by mistake by one of the 
^Milwaukee "Friends” who did pot 
(know him. A touch of humor here 
iwas the fact that the out-of-town 
[“Friend” would have been beaten 
[worse had not an anti-fascist 
^thought that the one who was tte- 
ging beaten was rfso an anti-fasciit! 
| To his credit. Governor La 
[Follette utilized his speaking gp- 
[portunity to attack the Nazis, 
[stating he was violently opposed ;to 
|"the way things have gone in G^r- 
gmany and other European nations 
fwhere dictatorships thrive.”
| Eugene Reisel, member of the 
[executive committee of the Federa- 
ption declared, ‘‘the delegates of the 
[Federation of German-American 
[societies never authorized the ap
pearance of the German consul [at 

'ithe picnic. It was the work of Karl 
Bcnnewitz (an official of the Fed- 

|eratlon), who seems to have come 
•to some agreement with the 
[Nazis.”
| John Baltutus, secretary of 
Local 56, Lithuanian Workers’ Lit- 

Iferary society, denounced the activi- 
|tles of local Nazis in the following 
[Statement: 1
J "Recognizing the contribution. of 
*the German people in the field of 
liculture and noting the ba batfc 
[destruction of all freedom of ek- 
jpression by German Fascists, : I 
[must declare mv opposition to fly- 
SJng the Nazi flag in any pubfle 
|park or building." k
* A large anti-fascist mass meeting 
is being prepared by the German 
[Committee to Com’cat Nazi ActivL 

[gtie!, Paul Kaufmapn, secretary, ajj- 
[bounced. One of the several prom- 
'inent speakers will be Carl Mink- 
gjey. state secreta y of the Socialist 
.^jarty.
% Loh and Lockner, the two anti- 
: fascists arrested, were charged with 
['unlawful assemblage and rioting. 
They were immediately released on 
||300 bail each. According to their 
'statements cne detective, in the 

ssence of Prank Prohaska. chief 
the detective bureau, stated. “We 

a Hitler here, and if we had 
■one you feOows would be carrying 
your beads under your arms.”

® Protests and demands for their 
te. unconditional release 
be sent at once w> Mayor 

and Chief of Police Laubeh?

industrial—to organize the unorganized, and to do 
so in certain basic industries through industrial 
unionism.

2. The desire of the unions for unUy in the 
labor movement, even though certain compromises 
might be necessary to maintain such unity.

Far from apreein? to the dissolution of the C.I.O., 
the Wisconsin resolution specifically calls upon the ex
ecutive council to stop any such splitting maneuver. .

It is this plea for peace and unity which John P. 
Frey, the self-appointed “prosecutor,” brazenly de
clares to be a “brief for the prosecution”! *

Why does Frey resort to this false statement? In 
order to give the impression that there is some support, 
somewhere, among state labor bodies for the diehard 
policy of division. In order to shunt off the sincere plea

IN SPANISH WATERS !

UNFAIR TACTICS

for unity, and make it appear to be a demand for dis
unity ! ,

Green had talked much of “democracy in the A. F. 
of L.” as justifying the splitting program of the die- 
hards. But by what right does Green arbitrarily reject 
even such compromise proposals As that presented by 
Wisconsin? By what right does Frey contend that he 
is representing 1,250,000 trade unionists in his asinine 
“prosecution” of the C.I.O. ?

Frey has no. such right. From the unions affiliated 
to the Metal Trades Department, there have come nu
merous and strong demands that there be no action 
against the C.I.O. Outstanding among these have been 
the resolutions for unity from lodges and districts of 
the International Association of Machinists. Frey does 
ndt speak for these workers. He speaks only for the 
Green-Woll-Hutcheson clique.

Monday’s session proves the frame-up, undemo
cratic character of the council proceedings.

by Phil Bard

fvh'.V /*•<>•.-
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World Front
----  By HARRY CANNES ----

2 Notes on Spain ! <
Mundo Obrero Editorial ' 
Largo Caballero Interview

Letters From Our Readers
In Support of the Struggle 
Against Spanish Fascism

Chelsea, Mass. 
Editor, Daily Worker:

Last night at the Hathaway meet- , 
ing in Boston, the first concrete ac
tion to help the People’s Front of j 
Spain was taken. The chairman of 
the meeting announced that part 
of the money collected there would 
go to Spain; also a radiogram was 
sent. That was good, but it is very 
little indeed.

As the meeting in New York 
proved, this is a splendid issue on 
which united front with Socialists, 
Anarchists, liberals, trade unions, 
etc., can be built. The A. F. of L. 
unions have donated $5,000 each to i 
the people of Spain. Very good, all 
other unions and labor organizations 
should do the same and quickly.

I think that mass meetings should 
be held in every city in the U. S. A. 
We should do all we can to compel 
our government to withdraw Ameri
can ships from Spain; do all we can 
to stop Italy, Germany and England 
In their help to the fascists of Spain.

I feel that we are not doing 
enough for our Spanish comrades.; 
Look at the Boston American, the! 
Record. They are losing no time, 

J. P.
• • •

Washington, D. C. 
Editor. Daily Worker:

Would you please tell me to whom 
any contributions to the fund for 
the Spanish People’s Front should 
be sent? I think that it would be 
possible to raise a few dollars 
among some friends, maybe not more 
than $2 or $3, but if that would 
help, it would make us feel that -we 
had helped toward improving con
ditions in Spain and Europe In 
general. P. M.

NOTE: All aid and funds should 
be directed to the United Com
mittee in Support of the Struggle 
Against Spanish Fascism, 21 East 
17th Street, New York City. Checks 
or money orders can be made out 
to Frank Treger, Secretary. .

Eexden arc nrted t« write 11 the 
Daily Werket their ojMniens, tmpres- 
«ions. exprrienee*. whaterer they feel 
will te ef (eneral Interest. Suftes- 
tions and criticism* ere welcome, and 
wheneser- passible are nsed for the 
imprweement: o# the Daily Worker. 
Correspondents are asked to ftre 
their names: and addresses. Except 
when slrnatnres are annkerised. only 
initials will he printed.

Dealer Protests ‘High-handed’ 
Service of Lang News Co.

Flushing, N. Y. 
Editor, Daily Worker:

I want to register a vigorous com
plaint against the quality of ser
vice the Long Island News Com
pany renders the small news deal
ers in Flushing. Bundles of morn
ing papers are thrown out care
lessly on the sidewalk where they 
can be rained on and fouled by 
dogs, sometimes dropped in mud 
puddles. It is frequently impossible 
to find a single paper that has not 
been soiled or tom. This is not only 
a nuisance but a menace to health.

Last Sunday a dealer failed to 
receive his consignment of five 
Sunday Workers and three Brook
lyn Eagles. It is obvious that these 
papers had been left out of the 
bundles and not delivered at ail, 
as was proved by the condition of 
the bundles when taken in; never
theless the Lang representative in
sisted they had been stolen after 
delivery and demanded payment 
for the papers which had never 
been received on penalty of dis
continuance of service.
„ These people are insolent and 
high-handed in the extreme.^They 
seem to feel that they have the 
news dealers by tfie throat. I strong
ly urge that all readers of the Daily 
and Sunday Worker check up on 
their local newsdealers to find out 
what sort of service thby are re
ceiving from the Lang News Com
pany, and wherever specific abuses 
Are uncovered, write letters of pro
test or make personal complaiints 
to the circulation departments of 
all news'<apers invqlved, specially 
the morning newspapers. . ‘ J.S.

Wanted: List of Communist 
Campaifrn Headquarters

Croton-on-Hudson, N. Y. 
Editor. Daily Worker:

Why don’t you put the addresses 
of the various campaign headquart
ers where they can be found in the 
“Daily"? And also in every’ local 
story about the campaign: for ex
ample, you’ve a story about the 
Westc. ester campaign: where is the 
Westchester headquarters? The pub
lic can’t find it or even send in 
contributions! L. G. M.

Browder, Ford Phonograph 
Records Sound Good

STROOL, S. D.
Editor, Daily Worker:
The announcements about Brow

der and Ford on phonograph rec
ords .sounds good to me. Let us 
know more about it as soon as pos
sible.

Also announce the time (Eastern 
Standard or Central, etc., instead 
of just 10:15-10:30) of the broad
casts in every paper possible: Farm
ers’ Weekly, South Dakota News. 
La Follette's paper, and any other 
liberal or progressive paper that 
will publish it. H. A.

j Congratulations to ‘Daily’ 
Staff of Artists

New York, N. Y. 
Editor, Daily Worker:

Congratulations to Phi; Bard! Hig 
cartoons have become recently 
stronger than ever. Every one, dur- 

| ing the past two or three weeks tn 
particular, has carried out a vital 
jab of satire end real punch.

Del is always good, end those de- 
1 cisive. expressive lines of his are a 
| pier sure.
| Ccod old Redfleld is also a favor- 
j ite of mine, as well as of my friends.

The Daily Worker and we are 
l lucky and proud to have three 
such fine craftsmen! We are no less 

j proud to have the Dally Worker, 
which actually seems to be getting 

1 better all the time. H.

Communist Platform on Peace
KEEP AMERICA OUT OF WAR BY KEEPING WAR OUT OF THE WORLD! 

We declare that peace must be maintained and defended at all costs. We declare In favor 
of strengthening all measures of eollecnve security. We favor effective, financial and 
economic measures to this end by the League of Nations against Hitler Germany^Italian 
fascism, and Japanese imperialism. These measures should be supported by the United 
States government. We consider the expenditure of billions for armaments and war 
preparations unnecessary and provocative, contributing to the danger of a new world 
war.—Section-V/Il, 1936 Communist Party Election Platform.

WE present to pur readers 
two of the most impor

tant items regarding Spain to 
come across the Atlantic since 
the Fascist criminals began 
their assault on Spanish de
mocracy. The first is the edi
torial in Mundo Obrero. official or
gan of the Communist Party of 
Spain, on July 17. the first day of 
the attack by the Fascist Franco s 
forces. The second is an inter
view by the Parisian capitalist 
newspaper. Paris-Soir. with the So
cialist leader. Largo Caballero.

• • •
MUNDO OBRERO declared:

"We have learned of the crimi
nal, cowardly coup which the ene
mies of the Republic are attempting 
to carry out. All decent Spain 
knows with what this insolent un
dertaking must be called.

"For weeks now, we have pointed 
; out the danger of a reactionary 
j coup. Today we are presented with 
| this coup. At this momerft we will 
I not seek to find out how such an 
| event could come about, for we do 
j not intend to. diminish the authority 
of the government, 

j "Our position as anti-Fascists and 
revolutionaries places us in - the 
ranks of the most resolute defend- 

i ers of the government and the Re- 
( public. Nevertheless we wish to 
emphasize that these circumstances 
must not be minimized in the slight
est. It is a dangerous tactic to pro
claim that we are living in the calm
est of worlds when we are sitting on 
a volcano. We must conquer the 
rebels.

"Then we must bring everyona 
for this crime, and we mean ‘every
one.’ to an accounting. In ordtr 

1 to conquer its enemies definitely, 
the Republic must wipe out from its 
rear all the elements which are only 
waiting for the moment to attack. 
This enemy is the GEDA and its 
leaders, it is the fascists and mon
archist parties. Gil Robles. Goio- 
chez, these ex-princes and ex- 

I nobles, this whole rabble'must bo 
1 thrown into prison. Even today all 
the reactionary newspapers sup- 

‘ porting the revolt must be sup
pressed. We support the govern
ment with absolute loyalty.

"But we dispose of enough au
thority to say: the time has coma 
to get rid of these people! Tha 
seriousness of the situation calls for 
radical measures which in this land 
of uprisings will keep all these- ele
ments from continuing their crimi
nal activity.

! "Workers! Anti-Fascistsf Stay 
! in a state of alarm! Give no re
spite to our mortal enemy! Pre- 

! pare to struggle against the traitors 
! to the People's Front Fatherland! 
Long live the Democratic Republic!’'

• • • ■
INTERVIEW of Largo Caballero 
* with Paris-Soir. July, 24.

Q.—IU not take much of your 
time, Senor Caballero. How will 
this civil war end up?

A —Until now there had been 
three trends in the Spanish labor 
movement. During these last few 
months, many elements of dissen-, 
sion were removed, but there. still 
remained many things which divided ; 
us. As soon as we received the first 
warning that the generals, com
bined with all the forces of reac
tion, were preparing the decislvo 
struggle, the United Front was set 
up 100 per cent. *

I've just come from Madrid where 
until now there . were divergent 
opinions between moderate Social
ists, radical Socialists. Communists, 
Syndicalists, and Anarcho-Syndi
calists. In a single day. all thsa« 
divergences disappeared, and we im
mediately, formed committees com
posed of the representatives of all 
trends. There is no more party 
among Spanish repuBlieans. There 
exists only the great tohss of those 
who are ready to sacrifice, their lives 
to free Snain from tkfe nightmare 
of ever-threatening Reaction Ws 
must mck? an end of ail these sedi- 
tious elements, the Yrand4eSi the 
-eneral*.

“You want to know if we will 
be victorious. There la not the 
shadow of a doubt that the victory 
is ours, this time forever. The 
people will sween a^ay the enemiee 
of Spain;, the People's Front Gov
ernment, Uk* all preceding repub
lican government* showed Itself too 
indulgent and too liberal. Our ad- 
versirtrs aren’t at all so. In 'the 
south cf Spain, wherever the troops 
of General Franco have been Able 
to occupy the towns and villages, 
all the leaders of the revolutionary 
Spanish government wen 
without delay. ~ and their 
Nmied end destroyed."

: .iksb


